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Foreword

ACIAR has supported a number of successful projects into vaccine development for
Newcastle disease and duck plague. As a result of these projects, a new duck plague
vaccine was developed and tested in Vietnam and an improved vaccine for Newcastle
disease was tested and adopted. AusAID has further supported the work to enhance the
capacity of institutes in Vietnam to mass produce the vaccine. After laboratory and field
trials, both vaccines have been officially accepted and registered for general use.

This publication will make available to an international audience scientific work
that has previously been restricted to Vietnamese language publications. The work is
important for all developing countries where poultry are raised and duck plague and
Newcastle disease are problems. 

ACIAR is pleased to publish these proceedings and I hope that they will facilitate
uptake of these research outcomes and also help to build the capacity of scientists in
other countries.

Peter Core
Director
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research
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Introduction and overview

Peter Spradbrow

School of Veterinary Science, University of Queensland, St. Lucia 4072, Queensland, Australia;
e-mail: p.spradbrow@uq.edu.au

THIS workshop was the culmination of nearly a
decade of cooperation between authorities and insti-
tutes in Vietnam and Australia. The main funding
bodies were the Australian Centre for International
Agricultural Research (ACIAR) and the Australian
Agency for International Development (AusAID).
Complex interactions developed involving, in
Vietnam, the National Veterinary Company
(NAVETCO) and, in Australia, the University of
Queensland (UQ), the Australian Animal Health
Laboratory (AAHL) and Australian Volunteers Inter-
national (AVI). The major areas of research have
involved thermostable vaccines to control Newcastle
disease in flocks of village chickens, and the diag-
nosis and control of duck plague. These studies
feature in the current publication. Other activities
included research on vaccines against fowl cholera,
training in many aspects of veterinary microbiology
and studies on classical swine fever.

Newcastle disease

Newcastle disease has been the major pestilence
reducing the productivity of flocks of village
chickens. Most developing countries record that out-
breaks of Newcastle disease are frequent, and that
often entire flocks die of the disease. ACIAR and UQ
have collaborated since 1984 in producing appro-
priate vaccines to control this disease in village situ-
ations. The vaccines were based on Australian viral
strains, V4 and I-2, which were selected for thermo-
stability to counter the lack of refrigerated transport
and storage facilities in developing countries. As
local production of vaccine is essential for sustain-
ability, I-2 master seed is made available by ACIAR
without cost to developing countries. Studies in many
countries have shown that both vaccines are effec-
tive. Several Asian and African countries now pro-
duce I-2 vaccine in large quantities.

In 1992 Dr Denis Hoffmann (then with ACIAR)
led Professor Alan Frost and the writer (both with
UQ) on a mission to Vietnam to assess the capabilities

of Vietnamese veterinary laboratories. The team was
impressed by the potential of the staff and the facili-
ties of NAVETCO in Ho Chi Minh City. Joint
projects were arranged, including a small project
supported by Dr Hoffmann and Dr John Copland
(ACIAR) to undertake laboratory trials on I-2
vaccine. These trials were successful and, in a move
unprecedented in my experience, Vietnam then
funded field trials and the production and registration
of the vaccine. Exploitation of I-2 vaccine has been
most successful in Vietnam, which even exports
quantities of the vaccine. Aspects of the Vietnamese
experience with I-2 vaccine are presented in this
volume.

Duck plague

Duck plague is a viral disease that produces losses in
flocks of ducks similar to those experienced in flocks
of chickens that encounter Newcastle disease.
Vietnam has a large population of ducks, and a large
problem with duck plague. NAVETCO produced a
vaccine against duck plague, with a virus adapted to
duck eggs. The vaccine was not ideal and there was
little scientific knowledge of duck plague in
Vietnam. ACIAR funded projects to address the
entire problem of duck plague in Vietnam,
improving the existing vaccine and using modern
molecular techniques to develop diagnostic tests. UQ
was charged with assisting with the former task, and
AAHL with the latter. As duck plague is exotic to
Australia, the new diagnostic tests would also assist
preparedness at AAHL.

Dr Urasri Tantaswasdi (then Director, National
Institute of Animal Health, Bangkok) was adviser to
the project. She had produced the duck plague
vaccine used in Thailand. Dr Leigh Nind, an
Australian veterinarian, became an AVI volunteer
resident in Vietnam. She assisted with this and other
ACIAR projects conducted at NAVETCO. Dr Denis
Hoffmann (ACIAR) supported the provision of
an electronic workstation from Commonwealth
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Agricultural Bureau International to compensate for
the lack of veterinary journals and books in Vietnam.

The results are recorded in this volume. A new
duck plague vaccine, adapted to growth in chicken
embryo cell culture, is now registered for use in
Vietnam. New diagnostic tests that detect both anti-
bodies against duck plague virus and the presence of
duck plague virus are available in both Vietnam and
Australia.

Conclusion

AusAID has funded programs to enhance the
capacity of institutes in Vietnam, which have bene-
fited both the Newcastle disease and duck plague
projects. In particular, attention has been paid to
improving extension activities to optimise accept-
ance and use of the new vaccines. Dr Robyn Alders

and Ms Brigette Bagnol have given advice based on
their experience with I-2 vaccine in Mozambique.
AusAID also funded the workshop whose delibera-
tions feature in this volume. There is now a perma-
nent record of investigations that were funded by the
various projects and of others that were entirely
Vietnamese initiatives.

We aimed to do something useful and, to a great
extent, we have succeeded. Many of the scientific
results are in this volume. We have helped raise the
capacities of the laboratories of our Vietnamese
partners. Veterinary bonds that were previously
lacking have been formed between Vietnam and
Australia. The I-2 vaccine is sold as AVF (Australia
Vietnam Friendship) vaccine in Vietnam. Many
colleagues from Australia, Vietnam and other
countries have contributed to our success. My thanks
to them all.
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GGGGiiiiôôôôùùùùiiii    TTTThhhhiiiieeeeääääuuuu    VVVVaaaaØØØØ    TTTTooooåååånnnngggg    QQQQuuuuaaaannnn

Peter Spradbrow

School of Veterinary Science, University of Queensland, St. Lucia 4072, Queensland, Australia; 
email: p.spradbrow@uq.edu.au

Hoäi thaûo naøy laø thaønh quaû cuûa gaàn moät thaäp kyû
hôïp taùc giöõa caùc nhaø chöùc traùch vaø caùc ñôn vò cuûa
Vieät Nam vaø OÂâxtraâylia. Caùc cô quan taøi trôï chính
laø Trung taâm Nghieân cöùu Noâng nghieäp Quoác teá
OÂâxtraâylia (ACIAR) vaø Cô quan Phaùt trieån Quoác teá
OÂâxtraâylia (AusAID). Caùc quan heä töông taùc chaët
cheõ ñaõ ñöôïc xaây döïng vôùi söï tham gia veà phía Vieät
Nam laø Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù Y TW2, veà phía
OÂâxtraâylia coù tröôøng ÑH Queensland (UQ), Phoøng
Thí nghieäm Söùc khoeû vaät nuoâi OÂâxtraâylia (AAHL)
vaø Toå chöùc Tình nguyeän vieân Quoác teá OÂâxtraâylia
(AVI). Caùc lónh vöïc nghieân cöùu chính bao goàm caùc
vacxin chòu nhieät choáng beänh Newcastle ñoái vôùi
caùc nhoùm gaø nuoâi thaû ôû caùc laøng queâ, chaån ñoaùn
vaø kieåm soaùt beänh dòch taû vòt. Nhöõng nghieân cöùu
naøy noåi baät trong caùc coâng boá hieän nay. Caùc hoaït
ñoäng khaùc bao goàm caû nghieân cöùu caùc vaécxin
phoøng beänh tuï huyeát truøng gia caàm, taäp huaán cho
nhieàu lónh vöïc vi sinh hoïc thuù y vaø caùc nghieân cöùu
veà beänh dòch taû coå ñieån ôû lôïn.

Beänh Niu-cat-xôn:

Beänh Niu-cat-xôn laø beänh dòch chuû yeáu laøm giaûm
hieäu suaát chaên nuoâi caùc ñaøn gaø nuoâi ôû caùc laøng
queâ. Haàu heát caùc nöôùc ñang phaùt trieån ghi nhaän söï
buøng phaùt thöôøng xuyeân cuûa beänh naøy vaø thöôøng
gaây cheát caû ñaøn. ACIAR vaø Ñaïi hoïc Queensland
ñaõ coäng taùc nghieân cöùu töø naêm 1984 ñeå taïo ra caùc
vacxin phuø hôïp ñeå khoáng cheá beänh naøy ôû ñieàu
kieän laøng queâ. Caùc vacxin saûn xuaát döïa treân caùc
gioáng virut cuûa OÂxtraâylia, V4 vaø I-2, ñöôïc choïn löïa
coù khaû naêng chòu nhieät ñeå ñoái phoù vôùi söï thieáu huït
caùc phöông tieän vaän chuyeån vaø löu tröõ ñöôïc laøm
laïnh taïi caùc nöôùc ñang phaùt trieån. Do saûn xuaát
vacxin taïi choã laø caàn thieát cho laâu daøi, gioáng goác I-
2 ñöôïc ACIAR cung caáp mieãn phí cho caùc nöôùc
ñang phaùt trieån. Caùc nghieân cöùu taïi nhieàu quoác gia
ñaõ cho thaáy caû hai loaïi vacxin ñeàu coù hieäu quaû.
Hieän nay nhieàu nöôùc chaâu AÙ vaø chaâu Phi saûn xuaát
vacxin I-2 vôùi soá löôïng lôùn

Naêm 1992, Tieán syõ Denis Hoffmann (ACIAR)
ñaõ laõnh ñaïo nhoùm coâng taùc goàm Giaùo sö Alan

Frost vaø taùc giaû (caû hai laøm vieäc ôû ÑH Queens-
land) thöïc hieän nhieäm vuï ñaùnh giaù naêng löïc caùc
phoøng thí nghieäm thuù y cuûa Vieät Nam. Nhoùm ñaõ
raát coù aán töôïng tröôùc tieàm naêng veà nhaân löïc cuõng
nhö trang thieát bò cuûa Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù y TW2 ôû
Thaønh phoá Hoà Chí Minh. Caùc döï aùn keát hôïp ñaõ
ñöôïc thieát laäp, bao goàm caû moät döï aùn nhoû hoã trôï
bôûi Tieán syõ Hoffmann vaø Tieán só John Copland
(ACIAR) ñeå tieán haønh caùc thöû nghieäm trong phoøng
thí nghieäm veà vacxin I-2. Nhöõng thöû nghieäm naøy,
theo yù kieán cuûa toâi, ñaõ thaønh coâng chöa töøng thaáy,
sau ñoù Vieät Nam ñaõ taøi trôï caùc thöïc nghieäm trong
ñieàu kieän saûn xuaát cuõng nhö vieäc saûn xuaát vaø ñaêng
kyù vacxin. Vieäc khai thaùc vacxin I-2 ñaõ raát thaønh
coâng ôû Vieät Nam, thaäm chí coøn xuaát khaåu moät
löôïng vacxin sang caùc nöôùc khaùc. Nhöõng kinh
nghieäm cuûa Vieät Nam trong vieäc söû duïng vacxin I-
2 ñöôïc trình baøy trong tuyeån taäp saùch naøy.

Beänh dòch taû vòt:

Dòch taû vòt laø moät beänh virut gaây thieät haïi cho caùc
ñaøn vòt töông töï nhö ôû gaø ñoái vôùi beänh Niu-cat-xôn
Vieät Nam coù ñaøn vòt khaù lôn, vaø keøm theo ñoù,
beänh dòch vòt cuõng laø moät vaán ñeà nghieâm troïng.
Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù Y TW2 ñaõ saûn xuaát moät loaïi
vacxin choáng beänh dòch taû vòt, vôùi moät loaïi virut
thích öùng treân phoâi tröùng vòt. Vacxin naøy ñaõ khoâng
thaät hoaøn haûo vaø kieán thöùc khoa hoïc veà beänh dòch
vòt ôû Vieät Nam coøn khaù ít oûi. Caùc döï aùn ACIAR taøi
trôï nhaèm giaûi quyeát vaán ñeà toång theå cuûa beänh dòch
taû vòt ôû Vieät Nam, caûi thieän vacxin hieän coù vaø söû
duïng caùc kyõ thuaät phaân töû hieän ñaïi ñeå phaùt trieån
caùc xeùt nghieäm chaån ñoùan. Tröôøng Ñaïi hoïc
Queensland coù traùch nhieäm hoã trôï nhieäm vuï thöù
nhaát vaø AAHL hoã trôï nhieäm vuï thöù hai. Vì beänh
dòch taû vòt laø beänh ngoaïi lai ñoái vôùi OÂâxtraâylia, neân
nhöõng xeùt nghieäm chaån ñoaùn môùi cuõng hoã trôï cho
söï saün saøng taïi AAHL.

Tieán só Urasri Tantaswasdi (luùc ñoù laø Giaùm ñoác
Vieän Quoác gia veà Söùc khoeû Vaät nuoâi, Baêng Coác)
laøm coá vaán döï aùn. Baø ñaõ ñöa vacxin dòch taû vòt vaøo
söû duïng ôû Thaùi Lan. Tieán syõ Leigh Nind, moät
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chuyeân gia thuù y OÂâxtraâylia, ñaõ laø tình nguyeän vieân
AVI thöôøng truù taïi Vieät Nam. Coâ ñaõ hoã trôï döï aùn
naøy cuøng vôùi caùc döï aùn ACIAR khaùc thöïc hieän taïi
Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù y TW2. Tieán syõ Hoffmann ñaõ
cung caáp moät traïm laøm vieäc ñieän töû ñeå khai thaùc
caùc thoâng tin khoa hoïc töø Vuï Noâng nghieäp Coäng
ñoàng Quoác teá nhaèm buø ñaép vieäc thieáu huït caùc saùch
vaø taïp chí chuyeân ngaønh thuù y ôû Vieät nam.

Caùc keát quaû nghieân cöùu ñöôïc taäp hôïp trong taäp
saùch naøy. Moät loaïi vacxin môùi choáng dòch taû vòt
thích öùng phaùt trieån treân moâi tröôøng teá baøo xô phoâi
gaø, hieän ñaõ ñöôïc ñaêng kyù söû duïng ôû Vieät Nam.
Caùc xeùt nghieäm chaån ñoaùn môùi phaùt hieän ñöôïc söï
toàn taïi cuûa virut vaø caùc khaùng theå cuûa virut dòch taû
vòt ñeàu ñaõ coù ôû Vieät Nam vaø OÂâxtraâylia.

Keát luaän

AusAID ñaõ taøi trôï caùc chöông trình nhaèm taêng
cöôøng naêng löïc cho caùc toå chöùc Vieät Nam, ñaõ ñöôïc
höôûng lôïi töø caùc döï aùn veà beänh Niu-caùt-xôn cuõng
nhö dòch taû vòt. Ñaëc bieät laø ñaõ chuù yù taêng cöôøng
caùc hoaït ñoäng môû roäng khuyeán khích söï chaáp nhaän

vaø söû duïng caùc vacxin môùi. Tieán syõ Robyn Alders
vaø Baø Brigette Bagnol ñaõ ñöa ra khuyeán nghò döïa
treân nhöõng kinh nghieäm cuûa hoï veà vacxin I-2 thöïc
hieän ôû Moâzambich. AusAID cuõng taøi trôï caùc hoäi
thaûo maø söï xem xeùt xaø caân nhaéc kyû löôõng cuûa noù
coù taàm quan troïng trong taäp saùch naøy. Hieän ñaõ coù
hoà sô ghi cheùp thöôøng xuyeân veà caùc khaûo saùt ñöôïc
thöïc hieän bôûi nhieàu döï aùn khaùc nhau vaø caùc saùng
kieán khaùc cuûa Vieät Nam.

Muïc tieâu cuûa chuùng toâi laø laøm ñieàu gì ñoù höõu
ích vaø chuùng toâi ñaõ thaønh coâng treân moät phaïm vi
roäng. Raát nhieàu caùc keát quaû khoa hoïc ñöôïc trình
baøy trong taäp saùch naøy. Chuùng toâi ñaõ goùp phaàn
taêng cöôøng naêng löïc cho caùc phoøng thí nghieäm cuûa
caùc ñoái taùc Vieät nam. Caàu noái veà maët thuù y maø
tröôùc ñaây coøn thieáu giöõa Vieät nam vaø OÂxtraâylia
nay ñaõ ñöôïc thieát laäp. Vacxin I-2 ñöôïc baùn ôû Vieät
Nam nhö moät loaïi vacxin cuûa tình höõu nghò Vieät
Nam – OÂâxtraâylia. Nhieàu ñoàng nghieäp OÂxtraâylia,
Vieät Nam vaø caùc nöôùc khaùc ñaõ ñoùng goùp cho thaønh
coâng cuûa chuùng ta. Toâi xin chaân thaønh caûm ôn taát
caû moïi ngöôøi.
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Antibody levels against Newcastle disease virus in chickens 
in rural Vietnam
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Abstract

A serological survey on the prevalence of antibodies to Newcastle disease virus was carried out in 2 communes of Phu
Vang District, Thua Thien Hue Province, Central Vietnam. Villagers in the district keep chickens under either scavenging or
enclosed backyard systems. Villages in each commune and households in each village were selected randomly. Approxi-
mately 30% of household flocks in each village were sampled, 10% with scavenging chickens and 20% with backyard
chickens. One or 2 birds from each scavenging flock and 1–6 birds from each backyard flock were sampled. Approximate
ages of the chickens and vaccine status of the flocks were recorded. Blood samples were collected from 400 chickens in the
dry season and 400 again in the rainy season, and sera were tested for haemagglutination inhibition (HI) antibodies against
Newcastle disease virus. Comparisons were made between ages and breed of chickens, system of husbandry, season and
vaccination status. A La Sota-based vaccine was used in some flocks.

Overall, a significantly higher proportion of vaccinated birds had protective antibody titres (≥3 log2) compared to unvac-
cinated birds and the mean titre was significantly higher in vaccinated birds. There was no significant difference between
seasons in the percentage of birds with protective titres. The percentage of vaccinated and unvaccinated birds with protective
titres was significantly higher in the ≥6-month age group compared to the <6-month age group. Within unvaccinated birds,
a significantly higher proportion of scavenging birds and birds of local breed had protective titres compared to backyard
birds and exotic breeds, respectively. Within vaccinated birds, the prevalence of protective titres was significantly higher in
Phu Thuong Commune compared to the Phu Mau Commune. The possible reasons for these differences are discussed.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Moät ñieàu tra huyeát thanh hoïc veà söï hieän haønh cuûa khaùng theå khaùng viruùt gaây beänh Niu-caùt-xôn ñaõ ñöôïc tieán haønh ôû
2 xaõ thuoäc huyeän Phuù Vang, tænh Thöøa Thieân-Hueá, mieàn Trung Vieät nam. Daân laøng nuoâi gaø theo 2 heä thoáng: thaû roâng
vaø nhoát chuoàng. Caùc laøng trong moãi xaõ vaø caùc noâng hoä trong moãi laøng tham gia ñieàu tra ñöôïc choïn ngaãu nhieân. Khoûang
30% ñaøn gaø ñöôïc laáy maãu, trong ñoù coù 10% gaø nuoâi thaû vaø 20% gaø nuoâi nhoát chuoàng. Moät ñeán hai gaø töø moãi ñaøn nuoâi
thaû vaø 1 ñeán 6 gaø töø moãi ñaøn gaø nuoâi nhoát ñaõ ñöôïc laáy maùu. Tuoåi gaø vaø tình traïng tieâm chuûng vaécxin ñöôïc ghi cheùp.
Maãu maùu ñöôïc thu thaäp töø 400 gaø trong muøa khoâ vaø 400 gaø trong muøa möa. Nhöõng maãu huyeát thanh naøy ñöôïc kieåm tra
khaùng theå HI khaùng viruùt gaây beänh Niu-caùt-xôn. Söï so saùnh ñöôïc thöïc hieän giöõa caùc löùa tuoåi,caùc gioáng gaø, heä thoáng
chaên nuoâi, muøa vaø tình traïng tieâm chuûng vaécxin.

Nhìn toång quaùt, moät tyû leä cao hôn roõ reät ôû gaø ñöôïc tieâm chuûng vaécxin coù möùc khaùng theå baûo hoä (3 log2) so vôùi ñaøn
gaø chöa tieâm chuûng vaécxin vaø hieäu giaù trung bình cuõng cao hôn moät caùch coù yù nghóa ôû caùc ñaøn gaø ñaõ ñöôïc tieâm chuûng.
Khoâng coù söï sai khaùc coù yù nghóa trong tyû leä gaø coù khaùng theå ñaït möùc baûo hoä giöõa hai muøa. Tyû leä gaø ñaõ tieâm chuûng vaø
chöa ñöôïc tieâm chuûng coù möùc khaùng theå baûo hoä ôû gaø >6 thaùng tuoåi cao hôn haún so vôùi ñaøn gaø <6 thaùng tuoåi. Trong
nhöõng ñaøn gaø chöa ñöôïc tieâm chuûng vaécxin, moät tyû leä cao hôn coù yù nghóa ôû gaø nuoâi thaû vaø gaø gioáng ñòa phöông coù möùc
khaùng theå baûo hoä so vôùi gaø nuoâi nhoát vaø caùc gioáng gaø nhaäp noäi. Trong caùc ñaøn gaø ñaõ ñöôïc tieâm chuûng vaécxin, söï hieän
haønh cuûa khaùng theå baûo hoä cao hôn coù y’ nghóa ôû ñaøn gaø cuûa xaõ Phuù Thöôïng so vôùi xaõ Phuù Maõn.

Caùc nguyeân nhaân daãn ñeán söï khaùc nhau naøy ñaõ ñöôïc thaûo luaän.
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Introduction

RURAL poultry keeping is the dominant form of
poultry production in the developing world. In
Vietnam scavenging and backyard chicken produc-
tion systems are more important than modern inten-
sive poultry production. Backyard birds are fenced
and kept in larger numbers than scavenging birds,
which roam around villages in search of feed and
return home for laying and for accommodation at
night.

One of the main factors constraining poultry pro-
duction is disease. In Vietnam Newcastle disease is
the most important cause of mortalities in chickens
(Nguyen Dung Tien et al., 1992). Scavenging and
backyard chickens appear to be affected throughout
the year. Newcastle disease is usually spread in rural
areas either by newly introduced birds, by selling or
giving away sick birds, and/or by roaming chickens
in search of feed. Tran Dinh Tu et al. (1998) carried
out experimental trials using a thermostable New-
castle disease vaccine (strain I-2) in village chickens
which were infected with velogenic Newcastle dis-
ease virus isolated earlier by Hue Nguyen Ba et al.
(1978). The results from these trials showed that this
vaccine was suitable under rural village conditions.
However, its use in controlling or eradicating New-
castle disease in Vietnam needs further study.

In view of this situation a cross-sectional survey
was initiated in Thua Thien Hue Province, central
Vietnam, with the objectives of (i) establishing the
prevalence of antibodies against Newcastle disease
virus at different times of the year, (ii) comparing the
prevalence of Newcastle disease in scavenging and
backyard chickens, (iii) comparing the prevalence of
Newcastle disease in 2 communes (Phu Thuong and
Phu Mau) and (iv) comparing the antibody preva-
lence in vaccinated and unvaccinated flocks.

Materials and methods

The study area

The study was carried out in the Phu Thuong and
Phu Mau communes of Phu Vang District, Thua
Thien Hue Province, 10–15 km southeast of Hue
city. Phu Thuong comprises 8, and Phu Mau 9,
villages. Each village has 100–400 households with
5–15 scavenging chickens per household. Addition-
ally, in each village there are 10–30 owners of back-
yard chickens, each with approximately 40–50 birds.
The study area has two seasons: dry and rainy. The
dry season lasts from April to August and the rainy
season extends from September to March.

Sampling

Three out of 8 villages within Phu Thuong and 4 out
of 9 villages within Phu Mau were randomly selected.
Within each village, approximately 30% of house-
holds were randomly selected for the study, 10% with
scavenging flocks and 20% with backyard flocks.
Selection of birds within each flock was done hap-
hazardly. Randomisation was impossible, especially
with scavenging birds, because birds could not be
identified individually. The number of birds sampled
was 1–2 scavenging chickens and 1–6 backyard birds
per household. The study covered part of the rainy
season (December–March) and part of the dry season
(April–June).

Flock data

Ages of donor birds were estimated and the chickens
were classified as either local or exotic. The vaccina-
tion history of the flock was established from the
owner. The vaccine that was commonly used was a
so-called thermostable Newcastle disease vaccine
based on the La Sota strain (Veterinary Research
Centre, Nha Trang). The vaccination protocol used
was eye-drop application of vaccine at 10 and 20
days of age, with revaccination every 3 months.

Blood sample collection and storage

A total of 800 blood samples were collected, 400 in
the rainy season and 400 in the dry season. The
blood samples were allowed to clot, and sera were
separated and frozen at –15oC until later use. 

Haemagglutination inhibition (HI) test for 
Newcastle disease virus

The serum samples were tested for Newcastle
disease virus-HI antibodies, using the standard HI
method as described by Allan and Gough (1974).
The antigen used was reconstituted commercial
Newcastle disease virus La Sota vaccine (TAD, Cux-
haven, Germany). The Newcastle disease virus HI
test was performed at Hue University, Vietnam.

Data management and analysis

Laboratory results of Newcastle disease were entered
and managed using Microsoft Excel (Windows 1997,
Duxbury Press). Descriptive statistics for the HI anti-
body titres were performed using the same program.
For analysis of serological data, the chickens were
divided into 2 groups: those with HI antibody titres
<log23 and those with titres ≥log23 (an HI antibody
titre of ≥log23 is considered protective against
Newcastle disease). The Man-Whitney rank test and
the Chi-square test were used for the comparison of
titres and prevalence data. 
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Results

Prevalence of antibodies to Newcastle disease 
virus in vaccinated and unvaccinated chickens 

The antibody prevalence is shown in Table 1.
Overall, the prevalence of protective antibody titres
against Newcastle disease virus was 48% in vacci-
nated birds and 28% in unvaccinated birds. This dif-
ference was significant (p < 0.001). In Figure 1, birds
with non-protective titres have been divided into
those with low titres (log21 or log22) and those that
are seronegative, and the proportions of these groups
are shown along with those of birds with protective
antibody titres (≥log23). 

Prevalence of antibodies to Newcastle disease 
virus in chickens according to season

Table 1 shows the seasonal distribution of Newcastle
disease virus antibody titres. In both vaccinated and

unvaccinated groups, there was no significant differ-
ence between the dry and rainy seasons in the per-
centages of birds with protective antibody titres
(p > 0.05).

Prevalence of antibodies to Newcastle disease 
virus in backyard and scavenging chickens 

In vaccinated birds, the difference in the proportion
of scavenging birds and backyard birds with protec-
tive antibody titres was not significant (p > 0.05)
(Table 1). However, with the unvaccinated birds, a
significantly higher percentage of scavenging birds
had protective titres (34%) compared to backyard
birds (22 %) (p < 0.01). 

Prevalence of antibodies to Newcastle disease 
virus in chickens in two communes 

The percentages of vaccinated birds with protective
titres in Phu Thuong and Phu Mau communes were

Figure 1. Distribution of HI antibody titres in Newcastle disease virus-vaccinated and unvaccinated chickens in Thua Thien
Hue Province.

Table 1. Newcastle disease virus HI antibodies in chickens in Thua Thien Hue Province.

Vaccinated
n = 170

Unvaccinated
n = 630

Titre < log23 Titre ≥ log23 Titre < log23 Titre ≥ log23

Production system Scavenging 16/36 (44%) 20/36 (56%) 230/348 (66%) 118/348 (34%)
Backyard 73/134 (54%) 61/134 (46%) 221/282 (78%) 61/282 (22%)

Season Rainy 39/75 (52%) 36/75 (48%) 230/325 (71%) 95/325 (29%)
Dry 50/95 (53%) 45/95 (47%) 221/305 (72%) 84/305 (28%)

Age <6 months 52/72 (72%) 20/72 (28%) 225/277 (81%) 52/277 (19%)
≥6 months 37/98 (38%) 61/98 (62%) 226/353 (64%) 127/353 (36%)

Breed Local 38/75 (51%) 37/75 (49%) 348/504 (69%) 156/504 (31%)
Exotic 51/95 (54%) 44/95 (46%) 103/126 (82%) 23/126 (18%)

Commune Phu Thuong 28/78 (36%) 50/78 (64%) 213/308 (69%) 95/308 (31%)
Phu Mau 61/92 (66%) 31/92 (34%) 238/322 (74%) 84/322 (26%)

Total 89/170 (52%) 81/170 (48%) 451/630 (72%) 179/630 (28%)

47%

39%

14%

10%

28%

62%

HI antibody
titre (log2)

Vaccinated Unvaccinated

0

1 or 2

3+
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64% and 34%, respectively (Table 1). The difference
was significant (p < 0.01). The corresponding figures
for unvaccinated birds were not significantly dif-
ferent (p > 0.05).

Prevalence of antibodies to Newcastle disease 
virus in chickens of different breeds (‘local’ 
v ‘exotic’)

A comparison between local and exotic breeds is
shown in Table 1. There was no significant differ-
ence in the prevalence of protective antibody titres in
vaccinated birds between local and exotic breeds.
The figures for unvaccinated birds were 31% in local
and 18% in exotic breeds. This difference was signi-
ficant (p < 0.001).

Prevalence of antibodies to Newcastle disease 
virus in chickens of different age groups 

In both vaccinated and unvaccinated groups, the per-
centage of birds aged <6 months old with protective
antibody titres was significantly lower than that of
birds aged ≥6 months of age (Table 1) (p < 0.01). 

Distribution of Newcastle disease virus antibody 
titres of samples tested

The distribution of Newcastle disease virus antibody
titres for vaccinated and unvaccinated birds is shown
in Table 2. The overall mean titre was log22.57 for
vaccinated and log21.63 for unvaccinated birds, with
ranges of 0–9 and 0–11, respectively. The mean titre
of vaccinated birds was significantly higher than that
of unvaccinated birds (p < 0.01).

Distribution of Newcastle disease virus antibody 
titres according to seasons

The distribution of Newcastle disease virus antibody
titres (log2) according to seasons for vaccinated and
unvaccinated birds is shown in Table 2. There were
no significant differences in mean titres between dry

and rainy seasons for either vaccinated or unvacci-
nated birds (p>0.05).

Distribution of Newcastle disease virus antibody 
titres according to production systems

The distribution of Newcastle disease virus antibody
titres (log2) of samples according to production sys-
tems for vaccinated and unvaccinated birds is shown
in table 2. Unvaccinated scavenging birds had a sig-
nificantly higher mean antibody titre than unvacci-
nated backyard birds (p < 0.01). The difference in
titre between the two production systems in vacci-
nated birds was not significant. 

Discussion

The prevalence of protective Newcastle disease virus
antibody titres (≥log23) in vaccinated birds was 48%
and in unvaccinated birds was 28%. This means that
the majority of unvaccinated birds and about half of
the vaccinated birds were possibly susceptible to
Newcastle disease virus infection. There are no
published data for the prevalence of Newcastle
disease virus antibodies in rural chickens in Vietnam.
However, according to Pham Hong Son (personal
communication) it is estimated to range between
40–60%. This is higher than the 10% reported from
Malaysia (Aini et al., 1990) but lower than was
reported from Nigeria, where the sero-prevalence
was between 62.9–72% (Ezeokoli et al., 1984).

There are many possible reasons to account for the
relatively low level of protection in vaccinated birds.
This could be due to vaccine quality, vaccination
schedule, vaccination technique, or impaired
immune-competence due to aflatoxin in the feed or to
immune-suppressive diseases. It may be questioned
whether the farmers always strictly followed the
Newcastle disease vaccination programme. Accord-
ing to Awan et al. (1994), low HI antibody prevalence
is suggestive of an inter-epidemic phase or early
phase of infection. Thus, further problems with

Table 2. Distribution of Newcastle disease virus HI Titres (log2) in blood samples collected from chickens in Thua Thien
Hue Province.

Vaccinated Unvaccinated

No. birds Mean HI titre 
(log2) ± S.D.

Range No. birds Mean HI titre 
(log2) ± S.D.

Range

Season Rainy 75 2.56 ± 2.53 0–7 325 1.64 ± 2.55 0–11
Dry 95 2.57 ± 2.48 0–9 305 1.62 ± 2.36 0–11

Production 
system

Scavenging 36 3.00 ± 2.11 0–7 348 1.90 ± 2.60 0–11
Backyard 134 2.45 ± 2.59 0–9 282 1.30 ± 2.23 0–11

Total 170 2.57 ± 2.5 0–9 630 1.63 ± 2.45 0–11
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Newcastle disease outbreaks may be expected unless
the vaccination practice is improved substantially. 

Although the mean antibody titre of vaccinated
birds (log22.57) was significantly higher than that of
unvaccinated birds (log21.63), the relatively low
mean titre of vaccinated birds provides further
evidence of an unsatisfactory vaccination regime.
The wider range of Newcastle disease virus titres in
unvaccinated birds (0–11) compared to vaccinated
birds (0–9) is probably the result of natural infection,
which is known to produce higher antibody titres
than vaccination (Luc Phan Van et al., 1992).

Table 1 showed that there was no seasonal differ-
ence in the sero-prevalence of Newcastle disease
virus antibodies in the Thua Thien Hue Province.
The issue of seasonal Newcastle disease peaks has
always been controversial. Awan et al. (1994)
reviewed the literature and found reports of
Newcastle disease peaks during and at the end of the
dry season. In Vietnam, Nguyen Dung Tien et al.
(1992) reported that the Newcastle disease peaks
generally occur at the beginning of the rainy season
(December–March). Martin (1992) in a review con-
cluded that Newcastle disease outbreaks are often
associated with the change of seasons, especially at
the start of wet seasons.

In this study a significantly higher percentage of
unvaccinated scavenging birds (34%) had protective
levels of Newcastle disease virus antibodies com-
pared to backyard birds (22%). The corresponding
figures for vaccinated birds were not significantly
different. Although there are no published reports
about the differences of Newcastle disease virus anti-
bodies between the two production systems in
Vietnam, the high prevalence in unvaccinated scav-
enging birds recorded in our study can probably be
explained by the more frequent exposure of scav-
enging birds to field virus.

A comparison of the Phu Thuong Commune with
Phu Mau Commune showed a much higher propor-
tion of birds with protective titres in the vaccinated
group from Phu Thuong Commune compared to
vaccinated birds in the other commune. This can
possibly be explained by the proximity of Phu
Thuong Commune to Hue city, where there is much
easier access to properly stored vaccines. Further-
more, stock-owners in this commune might be more
interested in the health of their animals because they
fetch higher prices in city than in the remote areas of
the province. Thus, they may adhere to vaccination
protocols more strictly than may farmers in remote
areas.

There was a significant difference between the
proportion of local and exotic unvaccinated birds
that had protective antibody titres (31% and 18%,
respectively). The corresponding figures for vacci-

nated birds were not significantly different. The
question of breed susceptibility to Newcastle disease
is controversial (Awan et al., 1994). However, inter-
pretation of our results is difficult because local and
exotic breeds are difficult to distinguish and some
classification may have been arbitrary.

The percentage of older birds (≥6 months) with
protective antibody titres was higher than that of
young birds in both vaccinated and unvaccinated
groups. This can be hypothesised to be due to the
fact that older birds were more likely to have been
exposed to field virus and survived infection in the
past, with production of high titres of antibody.
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Newcastle disease in backyard chickens in 
Dong Thap province

KKKKhhhhaaaaûûûûoooo    ssssaaaaùùùùtttt    bbbbeeeeäääännnnhhhh    NNNNiiiiuuuu----ccccaaaaùùùùtttt----xxxxôôôônnnn    ttttrrrreeeeâââânnnn    ññññaaaaøøøønnnn    ggggaaaaøøøø    tttthhhhaaaaûûûû    vvvvööööôôôôøøøønnnn    ôôôôûûûû    ttttæææænnnnhhhh    
ÑÑÑÑooooàààànnnngggg    tttthhhhaaaaùùùùpppp

Duong Nghia Quoc

Service of Agriculture and Rural Development, Dong Thap province

Abstract

In an investigation of the impact of Newcastle disease on flocks of backyard chickens, 7000 farmers were surveyed in
Dong Thap Province. The chicken population in the survey was more than 230 000 birds. Of these 24.8% developed a
disease suggestive of Newcastle disease, with a case mortality rate of almost 90%. Chickens of all ages were affected, with
a higher morbidity in younger birds. Of 208 serum samples from unvaccinated chickens, 19% contained haemagglutination
inhibition antibodies specific for Newcastle disease virus. During one outbreak with 90% mortality, virus isolation by egg
inoculation was attempted from 147 samples of brain. Thirty-eight of the samples (25.9%) yielded agents that killed chicken
embryos and that agglutinated chicken red blood cells. All but one were identified as isolates of Newcastle disease virus.
These viruses killed embryos quickly and were probably velogenic.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Trong moät khaûo saùt veà taùc ñoäng cuûa beänh Niu-caùt xôn treân ñaøn gaø nuoâi thaû vöôøn ñaõ tieán haønh ñieàu tra 7000 hoä noâng
daân ôû tænh Ñoàng thaùp. Toång ñaøn gaø ñöôïc ñieàu tra hôn 230.000 con. 

Thaáy coù 24,8% soá gaø ñieàu tra bò maéc beänh nghi laø Niu-caùt-xôn vôùi tyû leä cheát leân tôùi 90%. Taát caû gaø ôû moïi löùa tuoåi
deáu maéc beânh, nhöng gaø con thöôøng maéc vôùi tyû leä cao hôn.

Trong soá 208 maãu huyeát thanh laáy töø ñaøn gaø chöa ñöôïc tieâm chuûng vaécxin, 19% soá maãu chöùa khaùng theå HI ñaëc hieäu
cho viruùt Niu-caùt-xôn. Phaân laäp viruùt gaây beänh ñaõ ñöôïc thöïc hieän töø 147 maãu beänh phaåm ñaàu gaø laáy töø caùc oå dòch. 38
maãu coù chöùa viruùt gaây cheát phoâi gaø vaø gaây ngöng keát hoàng caàu gaø. Ngoaïi tröø moät phaân laäp ,haàu heát caùc phaân laäp naøy
ñöôïc xaùc ñònh laø viruùt Niu-caùt-xôn. Caùc viruùt ñöôïc phaân laäp gaây cheát phoâi nhanh choùng vaø chaéc laø thuoäc nhoùm viruùt coù
ñoäc löïc cao. 

Introduction

POULTRY husbandry in Dong Thap province is well
developed and plays an important role in the
economy of farmer households. According to a
survey in 2000, the total poultry population reached
about 4 million, with chickens comprising half of
this population. Most farmers raise small flocks
of chickens and ducks, ranging from 10 to hundreds
of birds per household. 

Even though there is much potential for develop-
ment of poultry husbandry, the increase in total popu-
lation is slow due to the high rates of mortality in
poultry. As a result, farmers receive unreliable profit
from poultry raising. Newcastle disease is a very great

obstacle to the development of backyard chicken
raising in Dong Thap province. In order to plan for
more effective prevention, we have conducted surveys
on Newcastle disease infection over 2 years from 2001
to 2002. This paper presents the results of the survey
on the prevalence of Newcastle disease in backyard
chickens in Dong Thap Province at that time.

Materials and methods

Retrospective study

A survey involving about 7000 farmers in 139 wards
and villages was undertaken in Dong Thap Province
from January 2001 to December 2002. Data were
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collected on flock sizes and occurrence of disease
and death in chickens. Farmers were questioned on
the clinical signs observed in their chickens, the ages
of affected birds and the time of year that disease
occurred.

Cross-sectional study

Blood samples were collected from 208 chickens
selected randomly from flocks that had not been vac-
cinated against Newcastle disease. The sera were
tested for the presence of Newcastle disease virus
haemagglutination inhibition (HI) antibodies.

Virus isolation

The tissue samples were brains of chickens suspected
of infection with Newcastle disease virus. The brain
tissues were ground in a Tenbroock tissue grinder
with phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and antibiotics
(1/20 weight/volume), and centrifuged at 3000 rpm
for 10 mins. The clear fluid from each sample was
inoculated into the chorioallantoic sac of 10-day-old
embryonating chicken eggs at 0.2 ml/egg. After
paraffin sealing, the eggs were incubated at 37°C for
7 days and observed twice daily to check for death of
embryos. The embryos dying before 24 hours were
eliminated. The embryos dying after 24 hours were
stored at 2–8°C to check for the presence of
Newcastle disease virus by haemagglutination (HA)
and subsequent HI test

Haemagglutination and Haemagglutination 
inhibition methods

HA and HI methods were applied following the pro-
cedure of Allan and Gough (1974). These reactions
were carried out on microtitre plates with an erythro-
cyte concentration of 1%, 4 HA units of Newcastle
disease antigen and incubated at room temperature
for 30 mins. An HI titre ≥2 (log2) was considered
positive.

Results and discussion

Apparent prevalence of Newcastle disease

The 7000 farmer households owned 232 296 chickens
at the time the survey was undertaken. During the
survey period 24.8% of the chickens had developed
clinical signs such as bloody and white, watery diar-
rhoea and nearly all of these chickens (22.3% of the
total population) died. This is a case mortality of
almost 90%. If most of these cases were Newcastle
disease, it demonstrates the presence of highly patho-
genic strains of Newcastle disease virus, and a popu-
lation with a low level of immunity. The disease
exists in all districts of Dong Thap Province as shown
in Table 1.

The geographical distribution of suspected
Newcastle disease seems to be independent of eco-
logical conditions. The occurrence of Newcastle
disease apparently depends on the socioeconomic
condition of the farmers. In districts numbered 1 to 5
on Table 1, people survive mainly by cultivation of
wet rice, are poorly educated and have minimal
infrastructure. In these areas, the morbidity rate of
Newcastle disease in chicken flocks was very high,
ranging from 22.5 to 45.6%. In districts 6–9 on
Table 1, where people live on rice and orchard culti-
vations, the morbidity rate of Newcastle disease
infection on chickens ranged from 18.1 to 28.6%.
The morbidity rate of Newcastle disease in chickens
in households on the edge of cities is lowest, with
prevalence rates of 12.6% in Cao Lanh town and
15.4% in Sa Dec town. Farmers living near urban
areas usually have higher levels of education and the
infrastructure is better than in rural areas. In addi-
tion, because urban areas are close to centres of
science, people are more familiar with new technolo-
gies and usually vaccinate their animals, including
vaccination for Newcastle disease. 

Table 2 shows the age distribution of suspected
Newcastle disease. The morbidity rate was highest in

Table 1. Geographical distribution of suspected Newcastle disease in Dong Thap province from 2001 to 2002.

No. Location Total no. chickens
in survey

Morbidity rate 
(%)

Crude mortality rate 
(%)

Case mortality 
(%)

1 Thap Muoi district 19 750 45.6 38.2 83.6
2 Tan Hong district 12 161 40.3 37.2 92.3
3 Hong Ngu district 14 771 24.6 22.6 91.9
4 Tam Nong district 17 186 22.5 20.9 92.6
5 Thanh Binh district 17 921 30.4 27.2 89.3
6 Lap Vo district 11 043 28.6 27.7 97.8
7 Lai Vung district 37 254 26.5 24.0 90.7
8 Cao Lanh district 35 774 23.5 22.1 93.7
9 Chau Thanh district 21 883 18.1 15.4 84.8

10 Cao Lanh town 33 507 12.6 11.0 87.7
11 Sa Dec town 11 046 15.4 13.9 90.1
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chicks and growers, accounting for more than 70%
of total morbidity. 

A survey on the seasonal distribution of suspected
Newcastle disease in backyard chicken flocks in the
province was also carried out and the results are
summarised in Table 3. There was evidence of
seasonal variation in the prevalence of Newcastle
disease, with more disease occurring in the dry
season (November to May).

Serological survey 

In parallel with the retrospective survey, 208 sam-
ples of serum were collected from chicken flocks
that had not been vaccinated against Newcastle dis-
ease. Antibodies for Newcastle disease were detected
by HI test and the results are represented in Table 4.

In serum samples from non-vaccinated chickens
19.2% were positive. This proved that these chickens
had been exposed to Newcastle disease virus. Varia-
tions in HI antibody titre among different flocks

were probably the result of differing times since
infection. 

Table 5 shows that 50% of the antibody-positive
chicken had antibody titres ≥5log2, and the other
50% had titres of ≤3log2.

a Number of chickens.

Isolation and examination of virus suspected of 
causing Newcastle disease

From an outbreak of suspected Newcastle disease
that occurred in some backyard flocks in Dong Thap
province, chicken heads were collected and sent to
NAVETCO for isolation and identification of viruses
from brain. 

Of 147 samples, 38 (25.9%) yielded agents that
killed embryos and agglutinated chicken red cells.
All but 1 of these isolates reacted with anti-
Newcastle disease virus antibody in the HI test.

Most of the isolates killed chicken embryos by
2 or 3 days with embryonal haemorrhages. Their
ability to kill embryos quickly indicated that these
virus isolates are highly virulent (velogenic). This is
in accordance with the 90% mortality experienced in
the outbreak. Further tests could confirm the viru-
lence of these isolates.

Reference

Allan, W.H. and Gough, R.E. 1974. A standard haemag-
glutination inhibition test for Newcastle disease (1)
A comparison of macro and micro methods. The Veteri-
nary Record, 95, 120–123. 

Table 2. Distribution of suspected Newcastle disease in
backyard chickens by age.

Age of chicken Morbidity rate (%)

Chicks 
Growers
Meat chickens
Layer chickens

40.3
32.1
20.6

7

Table 3. The seasonal distribution of suspected Newcastle
disease in backyard chicken flocks in Dong Thap province.

Month 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Morbidity 
rate (%)

9 9 12 14 9 4 3 4 3 6 11 16

Table 4. Serological results from a survey of non-
vaccinated backyard chickens.

Location No. positive for HI 
antibodies/ 

No. tested (% positive)

Mean antibody 
titre log2

Tan Hong District. 5/43 (11.6%) 6.4
Thap Muoi Dist. 20/66 (30.3%) 4.5
Chau Thanh Dist. 5/49 (10.2%) 2.4
Cao Lanh Town 10/50 (20.0%) 4.0
Total 40/208 (19.2%) 4.4

Table 5. Distribution of HI antibody titres in flocks of
non-vaccinated chickens.

Location HI antibody titre (log2)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total

Tan Hong 
district

0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 5

Thap 
Muoi 
district

3a 5 0 0 4 1 5 2 20

Chau 
Thanh 
district

1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 5

Cao Lanh 
town

0 2 5 0 0 0 3 0 10

Total 4 8 8 0 4 4 10 2 40
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The efficacy of heat-resistant Newcastle disease vaccine on 
village chickens in SocTrang province 

HHHHiiiieeeeääääuuuu    qqqquuuuaaaaûûûû    ssssööööûûûû    dddduuuuïïïïnnnngggg    vvvvaaaaééééccccxxxxiiiinnnn    NNNNiiiiuuuu----ccccaaaaùùùùtttt----xxxxôôôônnnn    cccchhhhòòòòuuuu    nnnnhhhhiiiieeeeäääätttt    ttttrrrreeeeâââânnnn    ññññaaaaøøøønnnn    ggggaaaaøøøø    
tttthhhhaaaaûûûû    vvvvööööôôôôøøøønnnn    ttttæææænnnnhhhh    SSSSooooùùùùcccc    TTTTrrrraaaaêêêênnnngggg

Tran Thi Phan, Le Thi Kim Lien, Nguyen Thi Le Hoa, Le Trung Hoang

Department of Veterinary Medicine, College of Agriculture, Can Tho University, Vietnam;
email: ttphan@ctu.edu.vnn

Abstract

Thermostable Newcastle disease vaccine (NAVETCO AVF/HR-NDV, I-2 strain) was tested under field conditions in
2 poor villages in Soctrang province, Vietnam. Twelve households were each provided with 30–50 one-day-old chicks
which were reared traditionally. Eight vaccinated flocks contained a total of 320 chickens, and 4 control flocks contained
160 chickens. Vaccinated chickens received AVF/HR vaccine by eye drop at 5 days of age. They were revaccinated with the
same vaccine supplied on cooked white rice at 14 and 35 days of age. Only about two-thirds of the chickens in each flock
received vaccine; the others were exposed to the vaccinated chickens. At 7 weeks of age, 91% of the vaccinated chickens
and 88% of the contact chickens had levels of haemagglutination-inhibition antibody indicative of protection against chal-
lenge. Control chickens had developed no antibody. The vaccine was judged to be safe and efficacious. Subsequently,
20 training courses were organised involving 223 villages, which commenced vaccinating their flocks. Many families bene-
fited from increased productivity from their flocks.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Vaécxin Niu-caùt-xôn chòu nhieät (Navetco AVF/HR-NDV, chuûng I2) ñaõ ñöôïc thöû nghieäm trong ñieàu kieän chaên nuoâi taïi
moät soá noâng hoä thuoäc 2 xaõ ngheøo cuûa tænh Soùc Traêng, Vieät nam. Möôøi hai hoä ñöôïc caáp töø 30 ñeán 50 gaø con moät ngaøy
tuoåi vaø nuoâi theo phöông thöùc truyeàn thoáng. Taùm ñaøn gaø vôùi 320 con ñöôïc tieâm vaécxin vaø boán ñaøn vôùi 160 con ñöôïc söû
duïng laøm ñoái chöùng.

Gaø con ñöôïc nhoû maét baèng vaécxin chòu nhieät vaøo luùc 5 ngaøy tuoåi. Sau ñoù gaø ñöôïc cho aên cuøng loaïi vaécxin baèng caùch
troän vôùi côm nguoäi vaøo luùc 14 vaø 35 ngaøy tuoåi. Chæ coù 2/3 soá gaø ñöôïc caáp vaécxin, soá coøn laïi cho tieáp xuùc vôùi gaø ñaõ ñöôïc
tieâm chuûng.

Vaøo 7 tuaàn tuoåi coù 91% soá gaø ñöôïc caáp vaécxin vaø 88% gaø tieáp xuùc coù hieäu giaù khaùng theå HI >hoaëc = 3. Gaø thuoäc
nhoùm ñoái chöùng khoâng hình thaønh khaùng theå.

Vaécxin Niu-caùt-xôn chòu nhieät ñöôïc xaùc ñònh laø an toaøn vaø coù hieäu löïc phoøng beänh treân ñaøn gaø thaû vöôøn ôû tænh Soùc
Traêng.

Töø keát quaû treân, treân 20 lôùp taäp huaán chuyeån giao kyû thuaät ñaõ ñöôïc toå chöùc cho 223 noâng daân coù chaên nuoâi gaø ñeå aùp
duïng vaécxin Niu-caùt-xôn chòu nhieät cho ñaøn gaø cuûa hoï. Nhieàu hoä noâng daân ñaõ taêng thu nhaäp töø thaønh coâng trong chaên
nuoâi gaø.

Introduction

NEWCASTLE disease is a widespread and important
cause of loss in productivity of village poultry
(Copland, 1992). In Vietnam, Newcastle disease was
first recognised in 1956. Since then outbreaks occur
yearly causing heavy losses to poultry production
(Nguyen Dung Tien, 1992).

There are numerous attenuated viral vaccines
against Newcastle disease available on the market.
They are widely used and effective for most indus-
trial poultry farms located around the cities. For the
village chickens raised under traditional systems in
rural areas, the heat lability and requirement for indi-
vidual application to chickens render these vaccines
inappropriate. 
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The development of methods for supplying heat-
resistant vaccine to chickens on food has become
essential in rural areas where cold chains are not
available. 

Various trials on oral heat-adapted V4 Newcastle
disease vaccine for village chickens were carried out
by researchers of some Southeast Asian countries,
with good results (Tantaswasdi et al., 1992;
Darminto et al., 1992; Ibrahim et al., 1992).

To develop village chicken production and to
improve income for poor rural farmers, on-farm
trials on applying heat-resistant vaccine AVF/HR-
NDV (I-2) strain were conducted on village chickens
in rural areas of Soctrang province. The vaccine was
developed by Tran Dinh Tu et al. (1998) as part of
an ACIAR project and commercialised by the
National Veterinary Company (NAVETCO).

The trials aimed to determine the safety for and
serological response of village chickens under local
conditions. Training programs would then be init-
iated and vaccination campaigns commenced and
monitored.

Materials and methods

Experimental sites

Twelve households of 2 villages, Vinh Phuoc (Vinh
Chau district) and Thanh tri (Thanhtri district ), were
used, all belonging to Soctrang province. These are
2 poor villages where mostly Khmer people reside. 

Chickens

One-day-old local chickens were purchased and
delivered to 12 farmers with 30–50 chicks per
farmer. Chicks were brooded for 1 week indoors,
then released for scavenging by day and housed at
night. Feed, including broken rice, paddy and
kitchen waste, was given twice a day (morning and
evening). In all, 320 birds belonging to 8 farmers
were used for vaccine experiments and 160 birds
belonging to 4 farmers were used for controls.

Vaccination procedure

Lyophilised heat-resistant vaccine AVF/HR-NDV
(strain I-2) produced by NAVETCO, was provided in
25-dose vials and stored in a cool place in farmers’
houses for 2–10 days. Birds were vaccinated 3 times
at 5, 14 and 35 days of age. Vaccine was applied by
eye-drop at the first vaccination, as recommended by
NAVETCO, and on cooked white rice at the second
and third vaccinations. Vaccine was diluted in 10 ml
of well water and mixed with 1 bowl of cold boiled
white rice by manual stirring immediately before
vaccination. Sufficient rice was used to ensure that

each chicken received vaccine. The coated rice was
fed to birds in the early morning.

In every flock, the ratio of chickens directly vacci-
nated to in-contact was 2:1.

In-contact birds were not vaccinated but kept
together with vaccinated birds. Birds were differen-
tiated by application of coloured aluminum tags.
Four control groups were non-vaccinated and raised
in separate households. 

Sample collection

Antibody responses to vaccine were determined
from blood samples. Blood was collected from 50%
of the chickens before vaccination, at 1 week after
1st vaccination and at 2 weeks after 2nd and 3rd vac-
cinations. Antibody changes were detected by the
haemagglutination inhibition (HI) test as described
by Allan and Gough (1974). The test was based on
4 HA units of antigen prepared from strain B1 of
Newcastle disease virus.

Results and discussion

Safety

The confined chickens were observed closely for
7 days after vaccination. No clinical signs or res-
piratory distress were shown in chickens of the
12 flocks. This result showed that the vaccine virus
AVF/HR-NDV strain is avirulent for chickens as
young as 5 days of age.

Serological response

Results of the serological tests conducted before vac-
cination, and during the course of the experiment are
shown in Table 1. The table also indicates the
number of chickens achieving the presumed protec-
tive titre of 3 log2.

Before vaccination, at 3 days of age, all chickens
belong to the 3 groups showed low antibody levels
with geometric mean titres (GMT) <1 log2. This can
be explained by chickens receiving little maternal
antibody. The village chickens in rural areas are
usually unvaccinated and susceptible to Newcastle
disease. 

One week after the 1st vaccination, the GMT
levels of the direct vaccination group increased gra-
dually and were higher than those of the control
group. After the 2nd and 3rd vaccinations, the GMT
of the HI titres rose as the number of vaccinations
increased.

Meanwhile, antibodies were not detectable after
24 days in the control group. Maternally derived
antibodies in newly hatched chickens may persist for
up to 5 weeks if the initial titres are high. The control
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chickens indicated no persistence of antibodies in the
test population. Chicks become fully capable of
mounting an immune response early in life
(Spradbrow 1987). 

There was a significant difference in serological
response between vaccinated birds and control.

Transmissibility of vaccine virus strain 
AVF/HR-NDV 

In-contact birds were unvaccinated but kept mixed
with vaccinated birds. They had a similar antibody
response to vaccinated birds. This indicated that vac-
cine virus strain AVF/HR-NDV was highly trans-
missible under the conditions of this trial. It is not
apparent whether the transfer occurred after the 1st
or the 2nd vaccination. Close contact between birds
when they were housed at night possibly facilitated
lateral transmission of vaccine virus. Similar results
were reported by Duong Nghia Quoc when he
applied heat resistant vaccine strain AVF/HR-NDV
to village chickens in Dong Thap province (Duong
Nghia Quoc, 1997).

Efficacy 

For the purpose of presenting data, individual serum
samples which had HI antibody titres of 3 log2 or
more were considered to indicate protection (Allan
and Gough, 1978). Table 1 shows the percentage of
reactors among all birds sampled after the 3rd vacci-
nation. The percentage of birds having HI titre
≥3log2 is highest in vaccinated groups (91%), fol-
lowed by in-contact groups (88%) and lowest in the
control group (0%). 

The percentage of reactors of vaccinated birds and
in-contact birds in this experiment was higher than
that of the Quoc experiment in 1997 (70%). In both
experiments, cooked white rice was used as the car-
rier of the vaccines. According to Spradbrow (1992),
vaccine gives a good serological response when
given with cooked white rice. Due to the small
numbers of chickens in each household in the

present trial, birds with little competition for food
probably all consumed adequate quantities of vac-
cine, and therefore the number of reactors is high.

Birds were not challenged experimentally and
there was no outbreak of Newcastle disease in the
areas during the experiment. However, a protective
response can be presumed with fair certainty. 

Training and technology transfer program 

Encouraged by the results of the experiment, we
implemented a training program for farmers on the
prevention of Newcastle disease by using heat-
resistant Newcastle disease vaccine. From January
1999 to December 2002, 20 training courses were
organised for 223 participants in Vinh Chau and
Thanh Tri villages ( Soctrang province) and O Mon
district (Can Tho province). This program was
funded by NOVIB — The Netherlands. Villagers
were advised to vaccinate their flocks, and the results
were monitored.

In 3 villages, 223 households used 15 000 doses
of vaccine for 7050 village chickens. Commercial
vaccines were supplied free in trials only. Later on,
farmers purchased vaccines from veterinary stations
in their respective districts. This indicated their
acceptance of the benefits of vaccination.

No outbreak of Newcastle disease occurred in
these areas. The percentage of chickens surviving to
market age was 74–84%. Birds died mostly from
accidents during scavenging. Two flocks experi-
enced mortality over 20% due to Gumboro disease. 

The benefits of increased survival of chickens to
rural farmers include improved nutrition of poor
villagers and increased income for farmers. Before
using the heat-resistant Newcastle disease vaccine,
chickens in these areas were not very productive,
mainly because diseases caused large losses. Farmers
kept only a few chickens for home consumption.
Many households have now maintained village
chickens for 3 years. The number of birds per house-
hold has increased and chicken raising has become

a Geometric mean titre, log2.

Table 1. Serological response to heat-resistant Newcastle disease vaccine.

Group No. of 
birds

HI titre (Log2) Percentage of birds with
HI titre ≥3log2

2 weeks after 3rd vaccination 
(day 49)

Before 
vaccination

 (day 3)

1 week after 
1st vaccination

(day 12)

2 weeks after 
2nd vaccination

(day 28) 

2 weeks after 
3rd vaccination

(day 49)

Vaccinated 220 <1a 1.2 4.8 5.2 91
In-contact 100 <1 1 4.6 5.3 88
Control 160 <1 <1 0 0 0
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an important pattern of integrated farming. Some
farmers keep an average of 10 hens for eggs and for
hatching to supply young chicks for their own house-
hold or for neighbours. In one exceptional case, a
woman in Thanhtri village raises 60 hens for
hatching. She continues to vaccinate her chickens
against Newcastle disease. 

Village chickens can play a very important role in
the cash flow of the poor rural population. Village
chickens attract a good market price, with an average
value of 10 000 VND per chicken after 3.5–4 months
of raising. 

In conclusion, the heat-resistant Newcastle disease
vaccine AVF/HR-NDV (I-2) strain provides a simple
and cheap method of protecting village poultry
against Newcastle disease in Vietnam. The vaccine
was safe, appropriate and sustainable for the village
poultry system. 
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The efficacy of thermostable I-2 Newcastle disease vaccine 
in broiler quails

HHHHiiiieeeeääääuuuu    llllööööïïïïcccc    ccccuuuuûûûûaaaa    vvvvaaaaééééccccxxxxiiiinnnn    NNNNiiiiuuuu----ccccaaaaùùùùtttt----xxxxôôôônnnn    cccchhhhòòòòuuuu    nnnnhhhhiiiieeeeäääätttt    cccchhhhuuuuûûûûnnnngggg    IIII----2222    ôôôôûûûû    cccchhhhiiiimmmm    
ccccuuuuùùùùtttt    nnnnuuuuooooââââiiii    tttthhhhòòòòtttt

Nguyen Dinh Quat, Nguyen Thi Phuoc Ninh, Tran Thanh Phong

Faculty of Animal Production and Veterinary Medicine, The University of Agriculture and Forestry, 
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Abstract

The thermostable Newcastle disease vaccine produced by NAVETCO has proved effective in chickens. In Vietnam
Japanese quail also die of Newcastle disease. Experiments were undertaken to test the efficacy of the vaccine in broiler quail.
Antibody responses and resistance to challenge with virulent Newcastle disease virus were measured. I-2 vaccine produced
a serological response in quail after administration on food or in drinking water, but at levels lower than those that would be
expected in chickens. Despite poor antibody responses, high rates of protection against experimental challenge were
recorded at 21 days of age in quail vaccinated at 3 days of age, and at 35 days in quail vaccinated at 3 and 21 days of age.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Vaécxin Niu-caùt-xôn chòu nhieät do Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù y TW 2 saûn xuaát ñaõ ñöôïc chöùng minh coù hieäu löïc mieãn dòch toát
ôû treân ga. ÔÛ Vieät nam chim cuùt cuõng bò cheát do beänh Niu-caùt-xôn. Caùc thí nghieäm ñöôïc thöïc hieän ñeå ñaùnh giaù hieäu löïc
cuûa vaécxin naøy treân chim cuùt. Ñaùp öùng khaùng theå vaø söï ñeà khaùng choáng laïi vi ruùt Niu-caùt-xôn cöôøng ñoäc ñaõ ñöôïc xaùc
ñònh. Vaécxin I-2 taïo ñaùp öùng khaùng theå ôû chim cuùt sau khi chuûng vaécxin baèng phöông phaùp cho aên hoaëc uoáng, nhöng coù
möùc khaùng theå thaáp hôn möùc khaùng theå ñöôïc mong ñôïi ôû treân gaø. Maëc duø tyû leä ñaùp öùng khaùng theå keùm, tyû leä baûo hoä
vaãn ñaït möùc cao khi gaây nhieãm thöïc nghieäm vaøo luùc 21 ngaøy tuoåi ôû nhöõng chim cuùt ñaõ ñöôïc chuûng vaécxin moät laàn vaøo
3 ngaøy tuoåi vaø vaøo luùc 35 ngaøy tuoåi ôû chim cuùt ñöôïc chuûng vaécxin 2 laàn vaøo 3 vaø 21 ngaøy tuoåi. 

Introduction

PROJECTS funded by the Australian Centre for Agri-
cultural Research (ACIAR) have resulted in the
development of a thermostable Newcastle disease
vaccine, strain I-2. I-2 vaccine has proved effective
in controlling Newcastle disease in village chickens
in Vietnam (Tran Dinh Tu et al., 1998). However,
chickens are not the only avian species susceptible to
Newcastle disease (Nguyen Thu Ha et al., 1999).
The production of Japanese quail is an expanding
industry in Vietnam, especially in urban areas and
Newcastle disease has become a major problem (Vo
Thi Ngoc Lan and Tran Thong Thai, 2002). This
paper describes studies on the use of I-2 vaccine to

control Newcastle disease in broiler quail in sub-
urban areas of Ho Chi Minh City.

Suburban hatcheries rear quail and supply day-old
quail to rearers, who raise the broiler quail in cages
to market age of about 35 days. Newcastle disease
causes high mortalities in broiler quail. Layers are
more resistant to the disease, with lower levels of
mortality. However, egg production is greatly
reduced and egg shells from affected layers lack pig-
ment. Recovered layers have residual evidence of
neural lesions, often manifested as twisting of the
neck.

Commercial broiler quail were purchased and vac-
cinated with I-2 vaccine, using the dose of vaccine
that is recommended for chickens. The development
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of haemagglutination inhibition (HI) antibodies was
monitored, and immunity was demonstrated by
resistance to experimental challenge.

Materials and methods

Quails and vaccination

One-day-old quail were purchased and reared at the
Veterinary Clinic, Faculty of Animal Science and
Veterinary Medicine, University of Agriculture and
Forestry, Ho Chi Minh City. I-2 vaccine was sup-
plied on food or in drinking water, suitably diluted so
that each quail would receive the equivalent of the
recommended dose for a chicken. Antibodies to
Newcastle disease virus were detected by a standard
HI test (Allan and Gough, 1974) and geometric
means were calculated. Quails selected for challenge
received by intramuscular injection 100 × 50% quail
lethal doses (QLD50) as determined for the
Newcastle disease vaccine potency test in quail by
Nguyen Thu Ha (1999).

Antibody response to two vaccinations by food or 
drinking water

Quail received vaccine in drinking water or on food
at both 3 and 21 days of age. Groups of 10 quail
were bled at 1, 21 and 35 days of age and HI anti-
bodies were titrated. Three separate experiments
were performed with both drinking water and food
vaccine.

Antibody response to a single vaccination

The antibody response in quail that received a single
vaccination at 3 days of age was determined at
21 and 35 days of age. The response was compared
with that to dual vaccination, at 3 and 21 days of age.

For the latter quail, serological observations were
continued until 63 days of age. Three experiments
were conducted with each method of application.

Resistance to challenge after vaccination by food 
or drinking water

Groups of 10 quail were selected at 21 and 35 days
of age from each of the experimental groups (three
groups for food vaccination and three for water vac-
cination). Each was challenged with virulent virus
and observed for 2 weeks. Groups of 10 age-
matched, unvaccinated quail were included.

Haemagglutination inhibition test

The test was conducted in a similar manner to that
used for testing chicken sera. Group geometric
means were calculated, and expressed as real
numbers rather than log indices.

Results

Antibody response to two vaccinations by food or 
drinking water

The results are shown in Table 1. Four groups of
quail (1 receiving food vaccine, 3 receiving water
vaccine) had detectable passively acquired antibody
at one day of age. Overall the antibody response was
higher and more consistent after water vaccination.

Antibody response to a single vaccination

At 35 days of age, groups of quail receiving a single
vaccination at 3 days of age had no detectable anti-
body. At this time, groups of quail that were twice
vaccinated by either food or drinking water did have
detectable antibody (Table 2). Antibody in twice-
vaccinated quail persisted until 49 days of age, at

a Geometric mean titres.

Table 1. Haemagglutination inhibition antibody response of quail vaccinated at 3 and 21 days of age with I-2 vaccine by
food or drinking water.

Route of vaccination Age (days) Antibody titrea (number with antibody/number tested)

Experiment number

1 2 3

Food 1 0 (0/10) 4.3 (9/10) 0 (0/10)
21 <2 (4/10) <2 (6/10) <2 (6/10)
35 2.3 (5/10) 2.6 (8/10) 2.5 (6/10)

Water 1 5.3 (9/10) 4.6 (6/10) 2.5 (6/10)
21 5.3 (9/10) 18.4 (10/10) 3.1 (7/10)
35 7.5 (10/10) 30 (10/10) 3.7 (8/10)
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higher levels in the water vaccinated group than in
the food-vaccinated group. Antibody was no longer
detectable in any group at 63 days of age.

Resistance to challenge after vaccination by food 
or drinking water

The results are shown in Table 3. Protection rates
were high in quail vaccinated once (at 3 days of age)
and challenged at 21 days, or vaccinated twice (at
3 and 21 days of age) and challenged at 35 days.
Food and drinking water vaccines were equally effec-
tive. The protection rate over all the trials was 90%.

Discussion

I-2 vaccine has not been tested previously to protect
quail against Newcastle disease. There is very little
information available on the response of quail to any
Newcastle disease vaccine. The present trials exam-
ined both the antibody response and the development

of protective immunity when quail were challenged
with virulent Newcastle disease virus.

Titres of HI antibodies are useful indicators of
protection in domestic chickens vaccinated against
Newcastle disease. It cannot be presumed that a
similar situation applies to quail. Antibody responses
in quail in the present study were lower than would
be expected in chickens.

Maternally derived antibody was present in 4 of 6
batches of quail purchased commercially, including
all 3 batches that received water vaccine. In the
absence of vaccination this indicates that Newcastle
disease virus is spreading in the breeding population.

Regardless of antibody response, vaccinated quail
were well protected against artificial challenge with
virulent Newcastle disease virus. Low levels of anti-
body seem not to predict susceptibility in quail. Food
vaccine and water vaccine seemed equally effective,
despite the poorer antibody response with food
vaccine.

a Geometric mean titres.
b Not done.

a Birds challenged at 21 days old had received a single vaccination at 3 days of age. Birds challenged at 35 days old had
received two vaccinations, at 3 and 21 days of age.

Table 2. Haemagglutination inhibition antibody response of quail vaccinated at 3 days or at 3 and 21 days of age.

Route of 
vaccination

Age 
(days)

Antibody titrea

Experiment number
Number of vaccinations

1 2 3

1 2 1 2 1 2

Food 1 0 0 4.3 4.3 0 0
21 <2 <2 <2 <2 2.3 2.3
35 0 2.3 0 2.6 0 2.5
49 Newcastle diseaseb 2 Newcastle disease 2 Newcastle disease 2.3
63 Newcastle disease 0 Newcastle disease 0 Newcastle disease 0

Water 1 5.3 5.3 4.6 4.6 2.5 2.5
21 6.5 6.5 13.9 13.9 3.7 3.7
35 0 7.5 0 28 0 4.9
49 Newcastle disease 3.7 Newcastle disease 7.5 Newcastle disease 2.6
63 Newcastle disease 0 Newcastle disease 0 Newcastle disease 0

Table 3. The results of challenge with virulent Newcastle disease virus.

Route Age at challenge
(days)a

Batch 1 Batch 2 Batch 3 Control

No. surviving / No. challenged

Feeding 21 8/10 10/10 8/10 0/10
35 10/10 8/10 10/10 0/10

Drinking 21 9/10 10/10 8/10 0/10
35 9/10 10/10 9/10 0/10
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I-2 vaccine has the potential for use in the quail
industry in Vietnam. Further studies are required. In
particular dose response experiments are needed to
determine the optimum dose of vaccine for quail,
both for administration by drinking water and by
food. Results will need to be judged by resistance to
challenge, not by production of antibody. Any corre-
lation between antibody level and resistance needs to
be determined. Other experiments will need to be
conducted to determine vaccination programs that
will protect broiler quail until they reach market age.
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Preliminary studies on the occurrence and prevalence of 
Newcastle disease in An Giang province and a preventive 

vaccination trial with I-2 vaccine

KKKKhhhhaaaaûûûûoooo    ssssaaaaùùùùtttt    bbbbööööôôôôùùùùcccc    ññññaaaaààààuuuu    vvvveeeeàààà    bbbbeeeeäääännnnhhhh    NNNNiiiiuuuu----ccccaaaaùùùùtttt----xxxxôôôônnnn    ttttrrrreeeeâââânnnn    ññññaaaaøøøønnnn    ggggaaaaøøøø    mmmmaaaaéééécccc    
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Mai Hoang Viet (1998), M.Sc Thesis, Can Tho University, Vietnam.

Abstract

Newcastle disease is the most important infectious disease in both village and commercial chickens in Vietnam. It causes
huge economic losses and farmers fail to take preventive measures because of their inadequate knowledge of disease control.
Remote areas have also lacked a Newcastle disease vaccine suited for use in scavenging flocks.

Epidemiological observations were made and vaccination trials undertaken in An Giang province during the period
November 1997 to May 1998.

Newcastle disease morbidity varied with location during the study period, from 6.7% to 38.6% with a mean of 28.6%.
Case mortalities varied from 69.1% to 88.6% (mean 74.2%). Data were obtained by clinical observation with laboratory
confirmation. Chickens less than 7 months of age were more susceptible than older chickens. The prevalence of Newcastle
disease was higher in scavenging flocks than in confined flocks. The peak incidence was in January.

Thermostable I-2 Newcastle disease vaccine (AVF/NDV-HR from NAVETCO) was tested and compared with currently
used F and La Sota vaccines. I-2 vaccine gave higher levels of haemagglutination inhibition antibody (log2 3.5 at 6 weeks
after second vaccination) and higher levels of protection (95–100%). The I-2 vaccine also spread to in-contact non-
vaccinated chickens and protected them. Vaccination of chickens at 7 and 28 days provided protection until they reached
market weight. 

I-2 vaccine given on feed produced similar immunity to that achieved with drinking water vaccine. Drinking water appli-
cation is recommended for confined village flocks and feed application for free range backyard flocks.

I-2 vaccine is recommended for village use, especially in remote areas. The advantages are potency, thermostability,
ability to spread and ease of administration. In this area other infectious disease of chickens (infectious bursal disease, fowl
cholera, fowlpox) require similar appropriate vaccines.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Beänh Niu-caùt-xôn laø beänh truyeàn nhieãm quan troïng nhaát trong chaên nuoâi gaø haøng hoùa vaø gaø nuoâi thaû ôû Vieät
nam.Beänh gaây ra nhieàu toån thaát cho nguôøi chaên nuoâi vaø ngöôøi chaên nuoâi khoâng thöïc hieän caùc bieän phaùp phoøng beänh laø
do thieáu hieåu bieát veà caùc bieän phaùp khoáng cheá beänh. ÔÛ nhöõng vuøng xa xoâi heûo laùnh khoâng coù loaïi vaécxin phoøng beänh
Niu-caùt-xôn thích hôïp ñeå söû duïng cho nhöõng ñaøn gaø nuoâi thaû roâng.

Caùc ñieàu tra veà dòch teå hoïc vaø caùc thöû nghieäm tieâm chuûng vaécxin ñöôïc tieán haønh ôû tænh An Giang trong thôøi gian töø
thaùng 11/1997 ñeán thaùng 5/1998.

Keát quaû ñieàu tra cho thaáy tyû leä maéc beänh Niu-caùt-xôn thay ñoåi theo ñòa ñieåm khaûo saùt, töø 6,7% ñeán 38,6% vôùi trung
bình laø 28,6%. Tyû leä cheát thay ñoåi töø 69,1% ñeán 88,6% (trung bình laø 74,2%). Caùc soá lieäu thu nhaän ñöôïc baèng quan saùt
laâm saøng keát hôïp vôùi chaån ñoaùn khaúng ñònh ôû phoøng thí nghieäm. Gaø nhoû hôn 7 thaùng tuoåi coù tyû leä maãn caûm cao hôn gaø
lôùn tuoåi hôn. Tyû leä maéc beänh ôû ñaøn gaø thaû roâng cao hôn ñaøn gaø nuoâi nhoát. Thaùng ñaøn gaø maéc beänh nhieàu nhaát laø thaùng
Gieâng.
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Vaécxin Niu-caùt-xôn chòu nhieät chuûng I-2 (AVF/NDV-HR nhaän töø Navetco) ñaõ ñöôïc thöû nghieäm vaø so saùnh vôùi caùc
vaécxin F vaø La Sota hieän ñang ñöôïc söû duïng. Gaø ñöôïc tieâm chuûng vaécxin I-2 taïo möùc khaùng theå HI cao hôn (3,5 log2
hoaëc log2 12,25)vaø coù tyû leä baûo hoä cao hôn (95-100%). Vaécxin I-2 cuõng truyeàn töø gaø ñaõ ñöôïc tieâm chuûng sang gaø chöa
tieâm chuûng vaécxin vaø baûo veä ñöôïc chuùng.Tieâm chuûng vaécxin cho gaø vaøo luùc 7 ngaøy tuoåi vaø 28 ngaøy tuoåi taïo ñöôïc söï
baûo hoä cho ñeán khi gaø ñaït troïng löôïng xuaát chuoàng.

Vaécxin I-2 söû duïng baèng phöông phaùp cho aên taïo mieãn dòch ôû gaø töông töï phöông phaùp cho uoáng. Phöông phaùp cho
uoáng ñöôïc khuyeán caùo aùp duïng cho ñaøn gaø nuoâi nhoát vaø phöông phaùp cho aên duøng cho gaø nuoâi thaû roâng.

Vaécxin I-2 döôïc ñeà nghò aùp duïng roäng raõi cho ñaøn gaø noâng thoân, nhaát laø ôû vuøng saâu vuøng xa. Vaécxin I-2 coù nhöõng öu
ñieåm sau: coù hieäu löïc toát, chòu nhieät, coù khaû naêng truyeàn ngang maïnh vaø deã aùp duïng. Trong vuøng naøy cuõng neân coù caùc
vaécxin thích hôïp töông töï ñeå phoøng caùc beänh truyeàn nhieãm khaùc ôû gaø nhö Gumboro, tuï huyeát truøng gia caàm vaø ñaäu gaø.
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Efficacy of heat resistant Newcastle disease vaccine in 
village chickens in Dong Thap province

Hieäu quaû vaécxin Niu-caùt-xôn chòu nhieät treân ñaøn 
gaø thaû vöôøn ôû tænh Ñoàng Thaùp

Duong Nghia Quoc (1997) M.Sc. Thesis, Can Tho University, Vietnam.

Abstract

In Dong Thap province 90% of the chicken population is raised in a free range system. Annual chicken mortality ranges
from 40% to 60% and is mostly attributed to Newcastle disease. Vaccine strains F and La Sota have been used in attempts
to protect flocks close to cities. Chickens in remote areas have not been vaccinated, because of lack of knowledge and lack
of refrigerated transport for vaccine. NAVETCO now produces thermostable I-2 (AVF/HR-ND) vaccine suited for village
use. Experiments were undertaken from December 1995 to March 1997. Antibody responses were measured in vaccinated
chickens and challenge experiments were performed.

1. Chickens were vaccinated by eye drop or with vaccine fed on cooked rice. Antibody titres were 4.4–4.5 log2 one
month after vaccination and 4.8–7.0 log2 after 3 months. Protection against challenge was 66–83% one month after
vaccination and 100% after 3 months.

2. Vaccine was stored for 7–21 days at room temperature. Chickens receiving 2 doses of vaccine developed levels of
antibody indicative of protection. Vaccine stored for 14 days at room temperature produced 100% protection against
challenge. Protection rates following application of vaccine that had been stored for 21 days were 67% at 1 month
after vaccination and 33% after 3 months.

3. Unvaccinated chickens in contact with vaccinated birds also developed levels of antibody indicative of protection at
1 month after vaccination. The levels were 3.5–5.2 log2 in one experiment and 4.1–5.2 log2 in another.

4. In a large trial 200 000 doses of vaccine were distributed to 1298 family farms in 11 districts. Serum samples collected
from 98 vaccinated chickens had a mean titre of 3.9 log2, with 80% exceeding the protective threshold of 3.0.

The vaccine was judged to be more effective than other Newcastle disease vaccines under village conditions in Dong
Thap province.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

ÔÛ tænh Ñoàng Thaùp coù 90% ñaøn gaø ñöôïc nuoâi thaû trong vöôøn nhaø. Tyû leä cheát haøng naêm dao ñoäng trong khoaûng 40–
60%, vaø ña soá ñöôïc cho laø do beänh Niu-caùt-xôn. Vaécxin chuûng F vaø La Sota ñöôïc söû duïng nhaèm baûo veä ñaøn gaø nuoâi
quanh caùc thò xaõ vaø thò traán. Gaø nuoâi ôû vuøng saâu vuøng xa khoâng ñöôïc tieâm chuûng vaécxin do trình ñoä daân trí thaáp vaø do
thieáu phöông tieän laïnh ñeå baûo quaûn trong quaù trình vaän chuyeån vaécxin. Hieän nay, Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù y TW2 ñang saûn
xuaát vaécxin Niu-caùt-xôn chòu nhieät chuûng I-2 (AVF/NDV-HR) raát thích hôïp söû duïng cho ñaøn gaø nuoâi thaû.

Caùc thí nghieäm ñöôïc thöïc hieän töø thaùng 10/1995 ñeán 3/1997. Ñaùp öùng khaùng theå ñöôïc xaùc ñònh ôû gaø tieâm chuûng
vaécxin vaø thí nghieäm coâng cöôøng ñoäc ñöôïc thöïc hieän.

1. Gaø ñöôïc tieâm chuûng baèng 2 phöông phaùp: nhoû maét vaø troän vôùi côm nguoäi cho gaø aên. Hieäu giaù khaùng theå dao ñoäng
4,4-4,5 log2 sau khi chuûng vaécxin 1 thaùng vaø 4,8-7,0 sau 3 thaùng. Tyû leä baûo hoä khi coâng cöôøng ñoäc 1 thaùng sau
chuûng vaécxin laø 66-83% vaø 100% sau 3 thaùng.

2. Vaécxin ñöôïc baûo quaûn ôû nhieät ñoä phoøng töø 7 ñeán 21 ngaøy. Gaø ñöôïc chuûng 2 lieàu vaécxin ñeàu phaùt trieån möùc khaùng
theå baûo hoä. Vaécxin baûo quaûn ôû nhieät ñoä phoøng trong 14 ngaøy ñaõ baûo veä 100% gaø thí nghieäm khi thöû thaùch cöôøng
ñoäc. Tyû leä baûo hoä taïi thôøi ñieåm 1 thaùng sau khi aùp duïng vaécxin baûo quaûn ôû nhieät ñoä phoøng trong 21 ngaøy laø 67%
vaø sau 3 thaùng laø 33%.

3. Gaø chöa ñöôïc tieâm chuûng khi cho tieáp xuùc vôùi gaø vöøa tieâm chuûng vaêcxin cuõng phaùt trieån möùc khaùng theå baûo hoä.
Möùc khaùng theå ño vaøo luùc moät thaùng sau khi cho tieáp xuùc vôùi gaø tieâm chuûng vaécxin naèm trong khoaûng 3,5-5,2 log2
trong moät thí nghieäm vaø 4,1-5,2 trong moät thí nghieäm khaùc.
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4. Thöû nghieäm ñaïi traø vôùi hôn 200.000 lieàu vaécxin ñöôïc thöïc hieän ôû 1289 noâng hoä thuoäc 11 huyeän thò. Maãu huyeát
thanh thu thaäp töø 98 gaø ñaõ söû duïng vaécxin coù hieäu giaù khaùng theå trung bình laø 3,9 log2 vôùi 80% vöôït quaù möùc
khaùng theå baûo veä.

Vaécxin naøy ñöôïc ñaùnh giaù söû duïng coù hieäu quaû hôn caùc loaïi vaécxin phoøng beänh Niu-caùt-xôn khaùc trong ñieàu kieän
nuoâi gaø thaû vöôøn ôû tænh Ñoàng Thaùp.
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Duck plague in Vietnam and the development of diagnostic 
capability

BBBBeeeeäääännnnhhhh    ddddòòòòcccchhhh    ttttaaaaûûûû    vvvvòòòòtttt    ôôôôûûûû    VVVViiiieeeeäääätttt    nnnnaaaammmm    vvvvaaaaøøøø    ssssööööïïïï    pppphhhhaaaaùùùùtttt    ttttrrrriiiieeeeåååånnnn    nnnnaaaaêêêênnnngggg    llllööööïïïïcccc    cccchhhhaaaaåååånnnn    
ññññooooaaaaùùùùnnnn

C.J. Morrissy1, P.W. Daniels1, S.L. Lowther1, W. Goff1, I. Pritchard1, Tran Dinh Tu2, 
Kim Van Phuc2, Dang Hung2, Nguyen Thi Thu Hong2, Nguyen Tien Trung2, 

P.B. Spradbrow3, H.A. Westbury1

1 CSIRO Livestock Industries, Australian Animal Health Laboratory (AAHL), Geelong, Victoria, 
Australia; email: chris.morrissy@csiro.au

2 National Veterinary Company, 29 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam;
e-mail: Navetco@hcmc.netnam.vn

3 School of Veterinary Science, University of Queensland, St. Lucia 4072, Queensland, Australia;
e-mail: p.spradbrow@uq.edu.au

Abstract

Rapid diagnostic tests for the detection of duck plague virus and antibodies were developed. For the detection of antibody
a serum neutralisation test and an indirect antibody test were developed. The indirect antibody ELISA allowed the rapid
detection of duck plague virus antibody in ducks, making it easy for NAVETCO to study the effectiveness of their old vac-
cine as well as the new one. NAVETCO is now able to tell farmers if they are using the vaccine correctly. Polyclonal and
monoclonal antibodies were produced against duck plague virus and these were used to produce a range of diagnostic tests
for the detection of duck plague virus and antigen.

Imumunoperoxidase and immunofluorescence techniques allow the rapid detection of duck plague antigen in tissue
smears, cell culture and histological sections. An antigen capture ELISA was developed for rapid detection of duck plague
antigen from tissue and blood samples, which was difficult using standard virus isolation techniques. A PCR was also
developed for detection of duck plague viral DNA from tissue and blood samples.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Caùc kyû thuaät chaån ñoaùn nhanh ñeå phaùt hieän viruùt vaø khaùng theå dòch taû vòt (DTV) ñaõ ñöôïc phaùt trieãn. Ñeå phaùt hieän
khaùng theå, caùc kyû thuaät trung hoøa huyeát thanh vaø kyû thuaät khaùng theå giaùn tieáp ñaõ ñöôïc phaùt trieãn. Kyû thuaät ELISA
khaùng theå giaùn tieáp cho pheùp phaùt hieän nhanh khaùng theå khaùng viruùt DTV ôû vòt, taïo ñieàu kieän thuaän lôïi cho NAVETCO
nghieân cöùu hieäu löïc vaécxin cuû vaø môùi cuûa hoï deã daøng. NAVETCO baây giôø ñaõ coù theå noùi cho ngöôøi chaên nuoâi bieát hoï
ñaõ söû duïng vaécxin ñuùng hay chöa. Caùc khaùng theå ña doøng vaø ñôn doøng khaùng viruùt DTV ñaõ ñöôïc saûn xuaát vaø ñaõ ñöôïc
söû duïng ñeå taïo ra moät loaït kyû thuaät chaån ñoaùn ñeå phaùt hieän viruùt vaø khaùng nguyeân DTV. 

Caùc kyû thuaät nhuoäm mieãn dòch huyønh quang vaø mieãn dòch peroxydase cho pheùp phaùt hieän nhanh khaùng nguyeân DTV
treân tieâu baûn pheát moâ, canh teá baøo vaø caùc laùt caét toå chöùc hoïc. Kyû thuaät ELISA baét giöõ khaùng nguyeân ñaõ ñöôïc phaùt trieãn
ñeå phaùt hieän nhanh khaùng nguyeân DTV töø beänh phaåm maùu vaø moâ baøo laø loaïi beänh phaåm khoù söû duïng caùc kyû thuaät phaân
laäp viruùt chuaån hoaù. Kyû thuaät PCR cuõng ñöôïc phaùt trieãn ñeå phaùt hieän ñoaïn gen ñaëc hieäu viruùt DTV töø caùc beänh phaåm
maùu vaø moâ baøo.
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Introduction

MOST of the ducks of the world are kept in Asia.
The duck population in east and south Asia is esti-
mated at 460 million. Vietnam has the fourth largest
population of ducks, after China, Indonesia and
Bangladesh (FAO, 1991). The duck industry is very
important in Vietnam. In the south alone there are an
estimated 30 million ducks, with 20 million on the
Mekong Delta. Ducks comprise about 25% of the
total poultry population in Vietnam. Duck plague is
the most important infectious disease, with losses in
excess of 90% being reported during outbreaks,
in unvaccinated flocks. The overall annual loss attri-
buted to infectious disease (mostly duck plague) is
20%. NAVETCO produced a vaccine in duck eggs
and relied on diagnosis by virus isolation in duck
eggs, by clinical signs and post-mortem lesions. As
part of an ACIAR project in Vietnam the Australian
Animal Health Laboratory (AAHL) and The Univer-
sity of Queensland helped NAVETCO improve its
diagnostic capability and develop a new duck plague
vaccine prepared in cell culture. NAVETCO has
produced a new vaccine in chicken embryo fibrob-
last (CEF) cells, which has now passed laboratory
trials and been approved for use in Vietnam. New
diagnostic tests facilitated the field trials of this
vaccine.

Diagnostic test development

Development of reagents
Production of duck plague ELISA antigen. CEF

cells, passage 2 or 3, were grown to 90% confluency
in tissue culture flasks (150 sq cm) in growth media
at 37°C. Growth media comprises Earles minimum
essential medium (EMEM) with 10% foetal calf
serum, penicillin, streptomycin and fungizone, while
maintenance media contained 1% foetal calf serum.
When cells were 90% confluent media was removed
and 5 ml of duck plague UK vaccine strain con-
taining 1000 TCID50 was added to each flask. Flasks
were incubated at 37°C for 1 hour with rocking
every 15 minutes to allow adsorption of virus. A
control flask with 5 ml EMEM was set up at the
same time. After incubation for 1 hour at 37°C, 50
ml of maintenance media was added to each flask.
Flasks were then incubated at 37°C for 2–4 days,
until cells showed 90% cytopathic effect (CPE).

To produce the cell pellet required for duck
plague antigen for the ELISA, the flasks were not
frozen and thawed. Rather cells were scraped from
the flask using a cell scraper and suspended in the
tissue culture supernatant (TCSN). The cells were
pelleted by centrifugation of the TCSN at 1000 g for
10 minutes. The cell pellet was resuspended in 1%

NP40 in PBS (0.5 ml/flask) for extraction and frozen
and thawed twice. The cell debris was then removed
by centrifuging at 1000 g for 10 minutes. The super-
natant was used as the ELISA antigen.

Production of duck plague antigen for antiserum
production. A duck plague vaccine strain from the
UK was grown in CEF cells, as for ELISA antigen,
and harvested when cells were showing 80–90%
CPE. Both the supernatant and the cell pellet were
used to produce a purified antigen. Duck plague
virus was pelleted in an ultra-centrifuge and purified
through a sucrose gradient 20–50%. This purified
virus was then used to produce duck plague antisera.

Production of duck plague antisera. Anti-duck
plague antisera were produced in ducks, goats,
rabbits and mice. The purified virus was used to
inoculate goats, rabbits and mice. There were 2 inoc-
ulations using adjuvant (Montnide ASA 50 1:1 with
virus) and a third with virus alone. The animals were
monitored for duck plague antibodies using the
serum neutralisation test (SNT) and ELISA. Serum
was harvested when titres were high. Goat and rabbit
sera were used to develop an antigen detection
ELISA and in immunotechnology. Monoclonal anti-
bodies from the mice were used in ELISA and
immunotechnology.

Ducks were infected with duck plague UK vac-
cine strain, sampled at regular intervals and checked
for duck plague antibodies by SNT. These duck sera
were used to develop and validate the duck plague
indirect antibody detection ELISA. 

A UK field strain of duck plague was imported
into AAHL from Weybridge in the UK. This virus
was used in pathogenesis experiments to characterise
the disease. Specimens collected during the studies
allowed the development and validation of the diag-
nostic tests. Surviving ducks were bled for duck
plague antibodies. 

Detection of duck plague antibodies

Duck plague Serum Neutralisation Test (SNT)

A standard microtitre SNT was developed using the
UK vaccine strain of duck plague as antigen grown
in CEF cells. Sera from experimental ducks were
used to develop and standardise the test. A panel of
duck sera from an Australian duck farm was used as
negative sera. The SNT was used as the reference
standard with which to compare the indirect antibody
ELISA.

Test sera (50 µl) were tested in duplicate starting
at a dilution of 1:2, with positive and negative
control sera included in each test. Duck plague virus
diluted to contain 100 TCID50/50 µl was used in the
test. After 1 hour incubation of the virus and the test
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sera at 37°C, 100 µl of the CEF cell suspension
(passage 2 or 3) was added to every well on all
plates. All plates were incubated at 37°C in a humid
CO2 incubator for 3 days. Plates were then examined
under an inverted microscope for the presence of
CPE. Wells with any CPE were scored as negative
for the presence of antibodies. The titre of a serum
sample is the highest dilution which completely
neutralises 100 TCID50 of virus. A test serum is con-
sidered negative for antibodies if its titre is less than
1:2. Positive and negative controls must be in range
of expected titres and the titre of the working dilu-
tion of virus should be between 50 and 200 TCID50,
for the test to be valid.

Duck plague indirect antibody ELISA

Duck plague antigen is diluted 1:800 in coating
buffer (0.05 M carbonate buffer pH 9.6) and 50 µl is
added to each well of the microtitre plate. The plate
is covered and placed on a plate shaker in the 37°C
warm room, for 1 hour.

Plates are washed and 50 µl of a 1:50 dilution of
control and test sera in dilution buffer (PBSA) with
0.05% Tween 20 (PBST) and 1% skim milk powder
are added into 2 wells each (ie, in duplicate). For
substrate controls, 50 µl of dilution buffer is added to
4 wells of the plate. The plate is covered and shaken
in the 37°C warm room for 30 minutes.

Plates are washed and 50 µl of anti-duck conju-
gate Goat anti-duck HRP (AUSPEP PTY LTD:
Accurate Product QRL – 042506) at 1:2000 in dilu-
tion buffer is added to all wells. The plate is covered
and shaken at 37°C for 30 minutes. Plates are
washed and 50 µl of substrate (TMB) is added to all
wells of the ELISA plate. Plates are incubated at
room temperature for 10 minutes, then the reaction
stopped by adding 50 µl of 1M H2S04 to all wells.
Plates are read at 450 nm after blanking on the TMB
control wells. Negative sera have an optical density
less than 0.20, sera with an optical density greater
than 0.3 are positive. Optical densities between 0.2
and 0.3 are doubtful and should be repeated.

Duck plague competition ELISA (C-ELISA)

The duck plague monoclonal antibody was used to
develop a C-ELISA. Duck plague antigen, used in
the indirect ELISA, was coated on the plate, the
monoclonal antibody was used as the competing
antibody and anti-mouse HRP conjugate. The sera
were tested at a dilution of 1:5. The C-ELISA will
allow the testing of sera of other avian species for
duck plague antibodies.

Detection of duck plague virus

Virus isolation in duck cell culture and eggs

All samples collected from experimentally infected
ducks were also inoculated into duck eggs and on to
primary duck cell culture, duck embryo fibroblast
(DEF) and duck embryo liver (DEL) cells, to isolate
duck plague. Initial attempts to isolate virus from
tissues were performed at 37°C; the virus in most
cases did not grow in eggs or in cell culture. Isola-
tion of virus was then attempted at 40°C in eggs and
cell culture. It was found that the UK strain of duck
plague used in the experiment grew far better at
40°C than at 37°C. These results showed that virus
isolation using eggs and primary cell culture was dif-
ficult and that incubation temperature was important.
Virus isolation should be carried out at two tempera-
tures, 37°C and 40°C. Literature on duck plague
isolation supports this observation, confirming that
low virulent strains of duck plague grow better at
40°C. The UK field strain of duck plague used in the
experiment did not seem to be highly virulent, with
not all exposed ducks becoming diseased. The
experiment confirmed the difficulties in isolating
duck plague virus from field samples and the impor-
tance of the development of other rapid techniques,
such as antigen detection ELISA and immunohisto-
chemical techniques, for detection of duck plague.

Duck plague antigen detection ELISA

Polyclonal sera produced in rabbits and goats were
used to develop the antigen detection ELISA for the
detection of duck plague antigen in field samples
including duck tissues and blood, in chorioallantoic
membrane (CAM) from inoculated eggs and from
cell culture. The rabbit anti-duck plague was used as
the trapping antibody and goat anti-duck plague as
the detection antibody with an anti-sheep/goat HRP
conjugate. Ducks experimentally infected with the
UK strain of duck plague were used to test the
antigen capture ELISA, using tissue and blood sam-
ples. The best tissues for antigen detection were
oesophagus, spleen and liver. Tissue samples were
also inoculated into eggs and cell culture to confirm
the presence of duck plague virus. Samples from
eggs, cell culture supernatant and cell pellets were
also tested in the ELISA. The CAM and cell pellet
were the samples of choice. From the perspective of
rapid diagnosis, antigen detection ELISA on tissues
such as oesophagus, spleen and liver can be con-
ducted on the same day specimens are received at the
laboratory. Antigen detection after inoculation of cell
cultures or duck eggs would take an extra 3–5 and
3–7 days respectively, or longer if a second passage
was required.
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Immunoperoxidase staining of duck plague virus

Staining of formalin fixed duck plague infected
tissues or duck plague infected cell cultures using
rabbit anti-duck plague antibody and a DAKO kit
containing anti-rabbit HRP conjugate and substrate
was investigated. There was very good staining in a
range of formalin fixed tissues, which included the
spleen, liver, oesophagus and trachea. The DAKO
kit is the standard technique used at AAHL and this
technique was used at NAVETCO as a rapid tech-
nique for diagnosis of duck plague. In terms of rapid
diagnosis, results of immunoperoxidase based
immunohistochemistry (IHC) on formalin fixed tis-
sues could be available in 1 or 2 days after receipt of
samples. Time must be allowed for fixation of tis-
sues and sections must be allowed to adhere to slides
overnight prior to staining. Although slower than
antigen detection ELISA, IHC allows demonstration
of viral antigen within diseased tissues, a powerful
diagnostic aid particularly where a high level of con-
fidence in the specificity of the diagnosis is required.
Detection of virus antigen by IHC also allows sub-
mission of fixed tissues from locations where the
travelling time to the laboratory is too long and
uncertain.

Staining of impression smears

Impression smears were prepared from tissues taken
from ducks experimentally infected with the UK
strain of duck plague and duck plague virus was then
detected using a fluorescence antibody test (FAT).
Smears were stained using rabbit anti-duck plague
polyclonal serum and an anti-rabbit FITC conjugate.
The FAT proved to be a rapid test for the detection
of duck plague and would be another diagnostic tool
for the detection of duck plague in laboratories with
facilities for fluorescent microscopy. FAT results can
be available in 2 to 3 hours of samples being
received at the laboratory.

Staining of cell cultures

Immunoperoxidase (IPX) and immunofluorescence
(FAT) staining of cell cultures was used to confirm
the presence of duck plague virus in cell cultures
used for virus isolation from field samples. IPX and
FAT are carried out using rabbit anti-duck plague
polyclonal and DAKO kit (used in IHC) or an anti-
rabbit FITC conjugate. IPX or FAT results for the
identification of duck plague virus in field samples
can be obtained in 2 hours. 

DNA diagnostic technologies 

A method for the extraction of DNA, using duck
plague infected cell pellet, which has been frozen
and thawed twice, has been established. DNA has
been extracted from cells infected with duck plague
UK vaccine and field strains from both the cell pellet
and the supernatant. DNA has also been extracted
from tissue homogenates of spleen and oesophagus.
Uninfected cells were processed at the same time as
a negative control. DNA extracted from the cell
pellet has been cloned and sequenced. Specific duck
plague primers have been produced from this
sequence, which have been used to develop a PCR.
DNA from the UK vaccine strain and the UK field
isolate at AAHL, along with isolates sent to AAHL
from NAVETCO, have been tested in the PCR.
Specific PCR products were obtained from all speci-
mens prepared at AAHL, from the UK vaccine and
field isolates as well as from the Vietnamese vaccine
and field isolates. DNA extracted from tissue
homogenates from ducks infected at AAHL with the
UK field isolate also showed specific PCR products.

Histopathology and immunohistochemistry

The most prominent gross lesions in the experi-
mental ducklings were those of ulceration and
inflammation in the oesophagus. 

Histologically, all ducklings after 5 days post-
inoculation had necrosis of the oesophageal squamous
epithelium characterised by pyknosis, karyorrhexis,
and cytoplasmic vacuolation, in which there were
eosinophilic, intracytoplasmic and, to a lesser extent,
intranuclear inclusion bodies. Similar necrosis
occurred in portal and periportal areas of the liver, in
the spleen, bursa of Fabricius, the columnar epi-
thelium of the trachea, and, to a lesser extent, in the
kidney and oviduct.

The IHC test has been described above. Staining
was strong without significant background staining,
particularly in epithelial tissues, lymphoid tissues,
and some small blood vessels. Organs that were most
frequently and strongly affected were the
oesophagus, trachea, liver, oviduct, spleen, bursa,
lung (vascular tissue only), and pancreas. Tissues
that also stained, to a lesser extent, included kidney,
proventriculus, and the intestine. Brains were not
affected.

Contrary to the alternative name of the disease,
viral enteritis, under the circumstances of the experi-
ment, involvement of the intestines was not observed.
Several cases had staining in the submucosa of small
blood vessels and some interstitial tissues, but there
was none evident in epithelial tissues.
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Discussion

Duck viral enteritis or duck plague is an acute conta-
gious disease of waterfowl, which occurs throughout
Asia, Europe and America and is spread by natural
migration and international trade. In the past,
Vietnam has relied on diagnosis of duck plague by
virus isolation in duck eggs, clinical signs and post-
mortem lesions. This ACIAR project aimed to pro-
duce rapid diagnostic tests to allow the accurate and
quick diagnosis of duck plague. The approach at
AAHL to the diagnosis of any viral disease is to pro-
duce a panel of tests to detect virus, viral antigen and
antibodies to the virus. A panel of tests enables cross
referencing of results rather than relying on any one
test.

For duck plague serology the project team deve-
loped an SNT, indirect ELISA and a C-ELISA. The
indirect antibody detection ELISA allows rapid
detection of duck plague antibodies in ducks and the
ability to determine if duck plague vaccine is pro-
ducing an antibody response in ducks. The ELISA
allowed testing of large numbers of sera which was
not possible before, and also allowed the testing of
sera that was toxic in the SNT. A C-ELISA was also
developed using a duck plague monoclonal as the
competing antibody. The C-ELISA also allowed the
testing of other species for duck plague antibodies.

The antigen detection ELISA, PCR, virus isola-
tion techniques, and immunotechnology on impres-
sion smears, formalin fixed tissues, duck eggs and
cell culture were developed for the detection of duck
plague virus, viral antigen or viral DNA. 

The antigen detection ELISA allows rapid detec-
tion of duck plague in duck samples from the field
and also confirmation of virus isolated in duck egg
and cell culture virus isolation systems as being duck
plague. The antigen detection ELISA also allows a
large number of samples to be tested in a short
period of time. Toxic and contaminated samples that
cannot be used for virus isolation can be tested in the
ELISA. The duck plague monoclonal antibody can
be used as the detection antibody in the ELISA
instead of the goat anti-duck plague antibody. The
duck plague monoclonal antibody reacts to all duck
plague isolates but reacts more strongly to avirulent

and low virulent isolates. This monoclonal antibody
can be used to indicate the virulence of the field iso-
late being tested.

Immunoperoxidase (IPX) and immunofluores-
cence (FAT) staining techniques allow detection of
duck plague virus/antigen in impression smears from
fresh tissue samples and in cell cultures from virus
isolation. Staining for IHC on formalin fixed tissues
allows tissues to be sent from long distances, without
refrigeration, for virus identification for disease
diagnosis.

Duck plague specific PCR was developed and
used for the detection of duck plague viral DNA in
cell culture and tissue samples. The assay was also
able to differentiate duck plague from other avian
herpesviruses such as Marek’s disease, infectious
laryngotracheitis virus and goose herpesvirus
(Pritchard et al.). The duck plague PCR not only
introduced molecular technology to NAVETCO, but
was the first diagnostic PCR used in a veterinary
laboratory in Vietnam.

Importantly the project has given NAVETCO a
greater understanding and knowledge about duck
plague and diagnostic techniques. This has increased
NAVETCO’s profile amongst farmers, allowing a
significant improvement in the control of duck
plague in Vietnam. 
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Isolation and identification of duck plague viruses from 
naturally infected ducks in southern Vietnam
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Abstract

Samples of liver, spleen and/or brain were obtained from 370 ducks suspected of having duck plague in 10 provinces in
southern Vietnam. Viruses were isolated in duck embryonated eggs from 112 samples (30.3%), with positive samples
coming from all provinces. The viruses were confirmed as duck plague virus by antigen capture ELISA. Antigen capture
ELISA was also applied to 115 of the original samples. Egg inoculation had a sensitivity of 94.5% and a specificity of 78.3%
when compared to antigen capture ELISA.

Seven of the new isolates were used to infect ducklings; 2 were avirulent, 3 produced 100% mortality and 2 were of inter-
mediate virulence. None of the isolates killed ducklings that had previously received the locally produced duck plague
vaccine. These laboratory studies confirm previous field observations that duck plague is prevalent and an important disease
in Vietnam.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Caùc maãu beänh phaåm gan, laùch vaø naõo ñöôïc laáy töø 370 vòt nghi maéc beänh Dòch taû vòt (DTV) ôû 10 tænh phía Nam Vieät
nam. Viruùt ñaõ ñöïôc phaân laäp treân phoâi tröùng vòt töø 112 beänh phaåm (30,3%) vaø taát caû caùc tænh göûi maãu ñeàu coù caùc maãu
phaân laäp döông tính. Viruùt gaây beänh DTV ñaõ ñöïôc giaùm ñònh baèng kyõ thuaät Antigen Capture ELISA. Kyõ thuaät ELISA
cuõng ñöôïc aùp duïng cho 115 beänh phaåm goác. Phöông phaùp phaân laäp viruùt DTV treân phoái tröùng vòt coù ñoä nhaïy laø 94,5%
vaø ñoä ñaëc hieäu laø 78,3% khi so vôùi kyõ thuaät chaån ñoaùn Ag ELISA.

Baûy phaân laäp viruùt ñaõ ñöôïc duøng ñeå gaây nhieãm thöïc nghieäm vòt con. Hai phaân laäp theå hieän ñoäc löïc yeáu, ba phaân laäp
gaây cheát 100% vòt con vaø 2 phaân laäp coù ñoäc löïc trung bình. Khoâng coù phaân laäp naøo gaây cheát vòt ñaõ ñöïôc tieâm chuûng
vacxin DTV tröùôc ñoù 2 tuaàn. Caùc keát quaû nghieân cöùu thöïc nghieäm naøy khaúng ñònh caùc quan saùt laâm saøng tröùôc ñaây ôû
trong khu vöïc cho raèng DTV laø moät beänh quan troïng ñang löïu haønh treân ñaøn vòt ôû vieät nam.

Introduction

DUCK plague is a common viral disease of aquatic
birds (ducks, geese, swans) and has a wide distribu-
tion. It causes significant economic loss in duck pro-
duction in many areas of the world. In Vietnam,
duck plague was first confirmed by Vu Dinh Tieu

and Mai Anh (1969) but it is likely to have occurred
in North Vietnam as early as 1963 (Dang Tran Dung
and Tran Quang Chuc, unpub.). Although the disease
is believed to be widely distributed over the country,
there is little information on duck plague in Viet-
namese veterinary literature. Tran Minh Chau (1980)
investigated the virulence of the virus and the
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application of vaccine for controlling the disease and
two reports confirmed cases of duck plague from
infected geese (Le Hong Phong et al., 1985) and
ducks (Pham Thi Lan Thu and Than Thi Hanh,
1989). NAVETCO produces a vaccine based on an
old Chinese strain of duck plague virus, and also
holds a virulent challenge strain isolated in North
Vietnam in the 1970s. Until the current study, these
were probably the only isolates of duck plague virus
present in Vietnam.

The present study reports the isolation and identi-
fication of duck plague virus from natural outbreaks
in different provinces of southern Vietnam during
the period from 1996 to 1999 as a part of an ACIAR
project.

Materials and methods

Collection of samples

Liver, spleen and/or brain tissues were collected from
infected ducks (n = 370) suspected of duck plague
and submitted for laboratory examination. Most sub-
missions were rice field scavenging ducks of mixed
breeds between 1-day-old and 2 years of age. Sub-
missions came from 10 different provinces of
southern Vietnam during the period from February
1996 to December 1997. Tissue samples were pre-
served at –20°C or –80°C until isolation. The dates of
disease outbreaks were recorded. 

Preparation for virus isolation

Tissue samples were thawed for 1 hour at room tem-
perature. Approximately 2 g of liver and spleen or
brain tissue were soaked for 30 minutes in cool,
0.9% saline (pH 7.0–7.4) containing 2000 IU/mL
penicillin and 2000 mcg/mL streptomycin. Samples
were then ground in a Tenbroeck tissue grinder (20%
w/v) with cool phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and
additional antibiotics (1000 IU/mL penicillin and
1000 mg/mL streptomycin) and then centrifuged at
3000 rpm for 15 minutes. After centrifugation, the
clear supernatant fluid from each sample was
extracted, divided into 1.5 mL aliquots and preserved
at –20°C (if duck embryonated eggs were not avail-
able for immediate inoculation).

Virus isolation in duck embryonated eggs

All embryonated eggs used for virus isolation were
of Khaki Campbell or Pekin crossbred origin and
sourced from the ‘VIGOVA’ duck breeding centre,
Ho Chi Minh City.

The 20% tissue sample suspension in 0.2 mL
amounts was inoculated onto chorioallantoic
membrane (CAM) of a 10- to 13-day-old duck

embryonating egg. Five or six eggs were inoculated
with each sample while 5 eggs simultaneously
received 0.2 mL of PBS and served as control. Eggs
were incubated at 37.5–38°C and embryo mortalities
were monitored for 10 days by daily candling. Eggs
with dead embryos were stored at 4°C.

After 10 days, all dead and live embryonated eggs
were examinated for gross lesions. Eggs with typical
lesions of duck plague had the CAM and allantoic
fluid collected for a second passage. Typical lesions
included thickened CAM, extensive petechial
haemorrhages of the head, neck, wing or legs and
haemorrhages and focal necrosis of liver. Allantoic
fluid and CAM were ground, centrifuged and inocu-
lated onto the CAM of 5 embryonating duck eggs
per inoculum.

In the second passage, if at least 4 of 5 eggs died
and 3 of 5 eggs showed typical lesions, the virus iso-
lation was considered positive. The allantoic fluid
and CAM of these eggs were collected and preserved
at –20°C or –80°C for further studies.

Antigen capture ELISA

The duck plague virus antigen capture ELISA test
developed by the Australian Animal Health Labora-
tory (AAHL) was used for detection of DPV antigen
from 115 field samples and for identification of DPV
from the CAM and allantoic fluid of inoculated eggs.

Rabbit anti-DPV was used as the trapping anti-
body and goat anti-DPV as the detection antibody
with anti-sheep/goat Horse Radish Peroxidase (HRP)
conjugate. The test was considered positive if the
optical density (OD) value was >0.4, suspect for OD
values of 0.3–0.4 and negative when the OD value
was <0.3.

Indirect ELISA for antibody

The indirect ELISA, also developed by AAHL, was
used for detection of DPV antibodies in the sera
from all ducklings before vaccinations and from the
survivors after challenge. All test sera were diluted
1:50 with PBS.

Duck plague virus propagated in CEF was used as
the specific antigen and detection of the DPV anti-
body was by goat anti duck IgG-HRP conjugate. 

The test was considered positive if the optical
density value was >0.2 while the OD value of the
negative control serum was <0.2 and the OD value
of the positive control was between 1.0 and 1.5.

In vivo tests for pathogenicity and protection

The protection test was done in 1-month-old Pekin
crossbred ducklings. A total of 35 ducklings divided
into 8 groups were vaccinated at 3 weeks of age by
intramuscular injection with a field dose of the
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current duck plague vaccine produced by
NAVETCO. Simultaneously, another 35 non-
vaccinated control ducklings were kept in isolation
to ensure freedom from duck plague virus infection.
After 2 weeks, each set of vaccinated and control
ducklings were inoculated intramuscularly with 0.5
mL of 1% CAM suspension of 1 of 7 different field
isolates from the second passage. One set of vacci-
nated and control ducklings were challenged with the
standard virulent challenge strain using 0.5 mL of a
1% infected liver suspension inoculated intramuscu-
larly.

Ducklings were observed for clinical signs for
14 days after challenge. All ducklings that died after
challenge were necropsied and examined for gross
pathological lesions typical of duck plague. Duck-
lings that survived challenge were also killed and
examined. Liver samples were collected from dead
and live ducklings for detection of duck plague virus
by antigen capture ELISA.

Blood was collected from all ducklings before
challenge and from survivors 2 weeks after challenge
for the detection of anti-DPV antibodies by the
indirect ELISA method. 

Extra samples of visceral organs, including
oesophagus, cloaca, liver, spleen and proventriculus,
were taken from necropsied birds. Samples were
placed in 10% formalin buffer solution, embedded in
paraffin, sectioned at 6 mcm thickness and stained
with haematoxylin and eosin for histopathological
examination.

Comparison of pathogenicity of 2 isolates

Three-week-old ducklings were used in these experi-
ments. All ducklings were negative for ELISA anti-
bodies before infection with field isolated viruses.
Two isolates, 21 and 47, were used. Ducklings were
infected with isolate 21 in 3 ways: per os, eye drop
and intramuscular injection. Isolate 47 was only
tested by the intramuscular route. The infectious
material was from the second egg passage.

A total of 35 ducklings were used for each trial.
They were divided into 7 groups, of which 6 groups
were challenged by the chosen administration route
with a field isolate diluted from 10–1 to 10–6. One
group was kept separate to serve as negative controls.

Ducklings were observed for 2 weeks post-
inoculation. Ducklings that died after challenge were
autopsied and their livers and spleens were collected
for detection of duck plague virus using antigen
capture ELISA. The survivors were bled for detec-
tion of duck plague virus ELISA antibodies. The
median duck lethal dose (DLD50) was calculated by
the Reed and Muench (1938) method.

Results

Isolation of viruses from field samples

Positive results were recorded from 112 of the 370
samples (30.3%) as shown in Table 1. Virus was
detected in at least 1 sample from all 10 provinces.
The lesions in embryos and their membranes were
typical of those produced by duck plague virus.

Disease outbreaks and isolations of viruses varied
with seasons. Peak submissions and peak isolations
occured in March as shown in Figure 1.

Comparison of isolation with antigen capture 
ELISA

The comparison of 115 field samples is shown in
Table 2. There was good correlation between the
2 methods. Using the ELISA as the standard, egg
inoculation had a sensitivity of 94.5% and a specifi-
city of 78.3%.

Table 1. Isolation of field strains of duck plague virus
from infected ducks in 10 southern provinces of Vietnam.

Province No of samples positive/
No of samples tested

Percentage 
positive (%)

Long An
Tien Giang
Dong Thap
Vinh Long
Can Tho
An Giang

9/22
20/78
23/59

7/27
26/87
11/48

40.9
25.6
39.0
25.9
29.9
22.9

Ho Chi Minh
Dong Nai
Binh Thuan
Tay Ninh

9/30
3/6
3/3
1/4

30.0
50.0

100.0
25.0

Total 112/370 30.3

Table 2. A comparison of diagnostic results for egg inoc-
ulation and antigen capture ELISA.

Egg Inoculation Total

Positive Negative

Positive 87 5 92
Ag-ELISA Negative and 

suspect
5 18 23

Total 92 23 115
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Examination of isolates by antigen capture ELISA

Antigen capture ELISA confirmed the presence of
duck plague virus in both the CAM and allantoic fluid
of eggs designated as positive for virus isolation.

In vivo tests

The results for the 7 isolates are shown in Table 3.
Two of the isolates (59 and 63) produced no mor-
tality in unvaccinated ducklings. The other 5 isolates
produced various degrees of mortality, which was
prevented in ducklings that had received duck plague
vaccine. Three of the isolates, and the challenge
strain, killed all the unvaccinated ducklings.

The lesions in all ducklings that died resembled
those attributed to duck plague. These included
haemorrhages and necrosis and congestion of
visceral organs. The mucosal surface of the intestines
contained petechial haemorrhages, while yellowish-
white diphtheritic plaques were present in the cloaca
and on the longitudinal folds of the oesophagus.
Histologically there was inflammation and necrosis
in the mucosa of the oesophagus and cloaca.
Epithelial cells in these locations and hepatocytes
and splenic cells contained acidophilic intranuclear
inclusion bodies.

Clinical signs during life included dullness, loss of
appetite, lachrymation, photophobia, swollen eyelids,
increased thirst, nasal discharge and watery diar-
rhoea with marked fouling of the cloaca. Deaths
occurred from 3 to 7 days after infection. 

Control ducks that survived infection developed
antibodies against duck plague virus that were
detected by indirect ELISA.

Comparison of pathogenicity of isolates

The infectious material from the second passage of
isolate 21 contained median duck lethal dose
(DLD50) titres of 106.0 /mL on intramuscular injec-
tion, 104.5 /mL orally and 103.0 /mL by eye drop.
Similar material from isolate 47 had an intra-
muscular LD50 of 104.0/mL.

Clinical signs and autopsy lesions were suggestive
of duck plague. Antigen capture ELISA detected
duck plague virus antigen in liver and spleen extracts

Table 3. Responses of control and vaccinated ducklings to
intramuscular inoculation of field isolates of duck plague
virus.

Isolate (and origin) Control 
ducklings

Vaccinated 
ducklings

No survived/
No inoculated

No survived/
No inoculated

8 (Long An)
25 (Dong Thap)
65 (Dong Nai)
63 (Binh Thuan)
59 (HCM City)
47 (Dong thap)
21 (Tien Giang)
Challenge strain

0/5
0/5
3/5
5/5
4/4
2/4
0/4
0/3

5/5
5/5
4/4
4/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
2/2

Figure 1. Distribution of sample submissions and isolations of duck plague viruses in 6 provinces of the Mekong Delta
(1996–97).
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from all dead ducks. All surviving ducks developed
specific antibody that was detected by indirect
ELISA.

Discussion

The present study resulted in the isolation from ducks
of more than 100 viruses. All of these viruses appear
to be duck plague viruses. They produce changes in
duck embryos typical of those produced by duck
plague virus. The isolates tested in ducklings pro-
duced either a fatal disease with clinical and patho-
logical characteristics of duck plague or specific
antibodies that reacted with duck plague virus in
surviving ducks. An antigen capture ELISA provided
further confirmation of the identity of these viruses.
Additionally, when DNA extracted from 6 of the
isolates was sent to AAHL, Geelong, Australia,
molecular studies confirmed their origin from duck
plague virus (C. Morrissy, pers. comm.). The protec-
tion studies demonstrated that virulent field isolates
and the standard Vietnamese vaccine strain of duck
plague virus were immunologically related.

Duck plague virus is apparently present
throughout the study areas and outbreaks were cor-
rectly diagnosed as duck plague. However, only
about one-third of the samples from ducks with sus-
pect duck plague yielded duck plague virus. Possibly
some clinical diagnoses were incorrect. Much of the
inconsistency can probably be attributed to the heat
lability of duck plague virus and the difficulty in
transporting specimens from distant provinces to a
laboratory. Cold chains, even for delivery of vaccine,
are difficult to maintain in some areas. When
members of the investigation team personally col-
lected 10 samples in Can Tho province, 200 km from
the laboratory in Ho Chi Minh City, and ensured
appropriate transport, duck plague virus was isolated
from 9 of the samples.

Reports of outbreaks of duck plague and isola-
tions of duck plague virus were greatest in March.
Several factors may be involved. March is the hottest
and driest month in the study area. Duck flocks are
commonly taken to cool in canals, with resulting
congestion, contamination of canals and direct and
indirect contact between flocks. The management of
rice crops may also be an influence. There are three
regular rice crops each year in the Mekong Delta
region, but the main harvest is in March. Duck flocks
are taken to scavenge on the rice fields immediately
after harvest. Further studies on the seasonality of
duck plague in southern Vietnam are required.
Strategic vaccination before the peak disease season
should also be considered. 

The viruses isolated in this study demonstrated a
range of pathogenicities. They range from avirulent

viruses, similar to the vaccine virus, to highly
virulent viruses similar to the laboratory challenge
strain. There was, however, no evidence for anti-
genic diversity with the limited protection studies
indicating the efficacy of the current vaccine.

Egg inoculation is a slow, cumbersome and
expensive technique for demonstrating duck plague
virus, especially on samples that may have been
compromised in transport. The new AAHL antigen
capture ELISA is the preferable diagnostic tech-
nique. When isolates of viruses are required it would
be efficient to screen samples by ELISA before
resorting to egg inoculation. ELISA results are avail-
able within 2 days whereas egg inoculation can take
10 days.

This study confirms field experience that duck
plague is an important and a prevalent disease in
Vietnam. A current ACIAR project aims to improve
the diagnostic techniques and the duck plague vac-
cine available in Vietnam. There is still a need to
determine the virulence of further of these viruses
and to gain a better knowledge of the epidemiology
of duck plague in Vietnam, so that vaccines can be
more effectively applied. The new isolates may con-
tain new vaccine strains and new challenge viruses
more appropriate to Vietnamese conditions.
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Application of the antigen capture ELISA method 
for diagnosis of duck plague in Vietnam
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Abstract

An antigen capture ELISA for duck plague virus was transferred from AAHL, Geelong to NAVETCO, Ho Chi Minh City.
A cut-off optical density was established from examination of negative samples generated in Vietnam. Optimal tissues for
diagnosis were determined from experimentally infected ducks. Oesophagus and cloaca were the most appropriate samples.
No brain tissue gave a positive result. Tissues were collected from experimentally infected ducks at intervals after infection.
Virus was first detected in visceral samples at 48 hours after infection, when the ducks were still clinically normal. Blood did
not yield positive results until 84 hours and all brain samples were negative. The antigen capture ELISA was applied to
210 field samples for which PCR results were available. If brain samples are excluded, the ELISA had a specificity of 96%
and a sensitivity of 85% compared with PCR. The ELISA was judged to be suitable for routine use in diagnosing outbreaks
of duck plague.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Moät phöông phaùp ELISA baãy khaùng nguyeân viruùt dòch taû vòt (DTV) ñaõ ñöôïc chuyeån giao töø Phoøng Thí nghieäm Thuù y
Quoác gia Uùc ôû Geelong cho Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù y Trung öông 2 taïi Tp Hoà Chí Minh. Ngöôõng giaù trò OD ñaõ ñöôïc thieát
laäp töø caùc maãu huyeát thanh aâm tính thu thaäp ôû Vieät nam. Caùc maãu beänh phaåm thích hôïp nhaát ñaõ ñöôïc xaùc ñònh töø vòt
gaây nhieãm beänh thöïc nghieäm. Thöïc quaûn vaø oå nhôùp laø maãu thích hôïp nhaát. Khoâng coù maãu naõo naøo cho keát quaû döông
tính. Maãu beänh phaåm ñöôïc laáy ôû caùc thôøi ñieåm khaùc nhau töø nhöõng vòt gaây nhieãm beänh thöïc nghieäm. Viruùt ñöôïc phaùt
hieän sôùm nhaát ôû caùc maãu beänh phaåm phuû taïng 48 giôø sau khi gaây nhieãm, trong khi beà ngoaøi vòt coù veõ bình thöôøng. Maùu
khoâng cho keát quaû döông tính tröôùc 84 giôø vaø taát caû maãu naõo ñeàu cho keát quaû aâm tính. Phöông phaùp ELISA baãy khaùng
nguyeân ñaõ ñöôïc aùp duïng cho 210 maãu beänh phaåm laáy töø caùc ñòa phöông ñaõ ñöôïc chaån ñoaùn baèng kyû thuaät PCR. Neáu
loaïi boû caùc maãu naõo, ñoä ñaëc hieäu cuûa phöông phaùp ELISA laø 96% vaø ñoä nhaäy laø 85% khi so saùnh vôùi kyû thuaät PCR.
Phöông phaùp ELISA ñöôïc ñaùnh giaù laø thích hôïp trong chaån ñoaùn thöôøng quy beänh DTV töø caùc oå dòch.

Introduction

DUCK plague is an acute and contagious herpesvirus
infection in ducks, geese and swans causing signifi-
cant economic losses in the duck production areas in
Vietnam. Previously, diagnosis of the disease was
mainly based on observation of clinical signs and

characteristic gross lesions of sick ducks and subse-
quently confirmed by virus isolation. This confirma-
tion technique is laborious and time consuming.

In this study, we applied the antigen capture
ELISA method developed by the Australian Animal
Health Laboratory (AAHL) for detection of duck
plague virus in Vietnam (Morrissy et al., 2004).
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The assay is an indirect double antibody sandwich
ELISA. In this procedure, duck plague virus antigens
in infectious duck samples are captured by rabbit
anti-duck plague antibodies coated on the micro-
plate. Goat anti-duck plague antibodies are then
added to bind to the captured antigens and the latter
antibodies are detected with addition of anti-goat
IgG conjugated to horse-radish peroxidase (HRP).
The substrate/chromogen (H2O2/TMB) solution is
then added to produce colour and the reaction is
stopped with H2SO4. The optical densities (OD) are
read at 450 nm. Incubation and washing are included
at each step.

Reagents and technology were transferred from
AAHL to the National Veterinary Company
(NAVETCO), Ho Chi Minh City where the test was
applied, standardised and evaluated under Viet-
namese conditions.

Materials and methods

Materials

Duck plague viruses. Two virulent strains of the
virus were used. These were the standard challenge
strain from NAVETCO, and a newly isolated virus
(I47) from Dong Thap province.

Experimental ducks. Pekin ducks were reared in
isolation until they were at least 3 weeks old and free
from maternal antibody against duck plague virus.

Reagents. Rabbit anti-duck plague virus antiserum
was supplied by AAHL. It was used as capture anti-
body at a dilution of 1/10,000. Goat anti-duck plague
virus antiserum was also obtained from AAHL. For
use as detection antibody, it was diluted 1/6000.
Donkey anti-goat IgG-HRP conjugate (Silenus Labo-
ratories, Australia) was used at a dilution of 1/4000.
The duck plague virus positive control antigen was a
suspension of cultured duck embryo fibroblast
(DEF) cells infected with the vaccine strain of duck
plague virus from NAVETCO. The duck plague
virus negative control antigen was a suspension of
uninoculated DEF cell culture.

Buffers and solutions. These are described briefly
below.
Coating buffer: 0.05M carbonate-bicarbonate

buffer, pH 9.6
Washing buffer: PBS containing 0.05% Tween

20, pH 7.2–7.6
Diluting buffer: PBS containing 0.05% Tween

20 and 1% skim milk
Blocking buffer: coating buffer containing 5%

skim milk
Substrate buffer: 0.1M acetate-citric acid buffer,

pH 6.0
TMB solution: 100 mg of 3,3’,5,5’-Tetrameth-

ylbenzidine dissolved in 10 ml

of dimethyl sulphoxide
(DMSO) and stored at 4°C

Substrate solution: freshly prepared before use as
follows: 20 ml of substrate
buffer, 200 ml of TMB solution,
2.5 ml of 30% H2O2

 Stopping solution: 1M sulphuric acid.

Methods

Preparation of samples. Duck tissue samples such as
liver, spleen, oesophagus, brain or chorio-allantoic
membranes of duck or chicken embryonating eggs
were ground and diluted 1:5 in PBS. They were cen-
trifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes. Supernatants
for testing were stored at −20°C until use.

Antigen capture ELISA. All incubations were car-
ried out on a microplate shaker (Titertek, Flow Lab)
at 37°C and at least 3 washing steps with washing
buffer were undertaken between all stages.

Flat bottom 96-well microplates (NUNC
MaxiSorp) were coated with 50 µl of rabbit anti-
duck plague antiserum diluted 1:10 000 in coating
buffer and incubated at 37°C for 1 hour. The plates
were blocked with 50 µl of blocking buffer and incu-
bated for 30 minutes before adding 50 µl of test sam-
ples including negative and positive antigen controls
diluted 1:2 in diluting buffer in duplicate wells.
These were incubated for 1 hour before 50 µl of goat
anti-duck plague antiserum at 1:6000 was added into
wells and incubated for 1 hour. Then 50 µl of anti-
goat IgG-HRP conjugate at 1:4000 was added and
incubated for 1 hour. The wells were filled with
50 µl of substrate solution (TMB/H2O2), left
stationary for 10 minutes and stopped with 50 µl of
1M sulphuric acid. The optical densities (OD) were
read at 450 nm on a microplate reader (Titertek
Multiskan plus, Labsystems). 

The test was considered valid if the OD value of
the duck plague positive antigen control was
between 1.0 and 1.5 and the OD value of the duck
plague negative antigen control was less than that of
the local negative/positive cut-off.

Results

Determination of the local negative/positive 
cut-off OD for the antigen capture ELISA 

We carried out the ELISA test on 120 uninfected
duck tissue samples (liver, spleen, oesophagus) from
2-month-old healthy ducks, uninfected duck embryo-
nating fibroblast cell culture, chorio-allantoic mem-
brances and allantoic fluid of 13- to 15-day-old duck
embryonating eggs. 
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The cut-off of the assay was established as being
the mean OD (m) of normal samples plus 3 standard
deviations (SD). This was determined as follows:

m = 0.091
SD = 0.054
Cut-off OD = m + 3SD = 0.25
So, test samples with an OD value greater than

0.25 were considered positive and less than 0.25
were considered negative.

Determination of duck tissues that are most 
appropriate for detecting duck plague virus by 
ELISA

We inoculated either the duck plague challenge viru-
lent virus or virus isolate I47 into two groups of
26-day-old ducks, with 5 ducks per group. The dose
was 105 50% cell culture infectious doses (CCID50).
The ducks were observed daily and tissue samples
were collected from dead ducks. The ducks became
sick and died from 4 to 10 days after inoculation.
Tissue samples of dead ducks were processed for
ELISA testing.

The results (Table 1) were presented as OD values
and OD percentage of positive samples (OD > 0.25)
compared to the positive control calculated as
follows:

The two groups of ducks gave very similar results.
The samples with the highest OD values in both
groups of ducks were the oesophagus and cloaca.
Their OD values were above 1.0 and the OD per-
centages compared to the positive control were often
close to or above 90%. Liver and bronchi samples
also gave OD values above 1.0 on some occasions.
However, the OD of these samples was slower to
rise compared to oesophagus and cloaca. The order
of ability of detecting the virus could be arranged as
follows: oesophagus, cloaca > bronchi, liver > spleen
> small and large intestine. Brain samples were neg-
ative on the ELISA at all time points in both groups
of ducks.

Time of detection of duck plague virus in 
experimentally infected ducks

Thirty-five ducks, 4 weeks of age were inoculated
with 105 CCID50 of the duck plague challenge virus.
Every 12 hours, 2 ducks were killed and the tissues
collected. The tissue samples from the 2 ducks were
pooled and tested in the ELISA. At 72 hours post-
inoculation all ducks showed clinical signs of the
disease and started dying. Two ducks were still
killed at each time point and samples collected.

1 –ve = negative (OD <0.25)
2 Optical density (OD450) value
3 % OD of the sample compared to the positive control

Table 1. Results of the antigen capture ELISA performed on tissue samples collected from dead ducks at 4–10 days after
inoculation with virulent duck plague virulent viruses

Duck tissues Ducks inoculated with duck plague 
challenge virus

Ducks inoculated with duck plague virus
isolate I47

Duck 1 Duck 2 Duck 3 Duck 4 Duck 5 Duck 1 Duck 2 Duck 3 Duck 4 Duck 5

Brain -ve1 -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve
Oesophagus 1.242

84%3
1.28
87%

1.37
95%

1.35
93%

1.32
90%

1.36
94%

1.45
100%

1.35
93%

1.36
94%

1.35
93%

Bronchi 0.6
33%

1.0
65%

1.12
75%

1.2
81%

0.98
63%

1.1
73%

1.18
79%

0.95
61%

1.3
89%

1.2
81%

Liver 0.67
39%

1.16
78%

1.24
84%

1.2
81%

1.23
83%

0.77
47%

1.2
89%

1.12
75%

1.08
71%

1.15
77%

Spleen 0.33
12%

0.84
52%

1.23
83%

1.18
79%

1.2
81%

-ve 0.95
61%

0.91
58%

0.83
52%

0.88
56%

Small intestine 0.36
14%

0.3
5%

0.67
39%

1.15
77%

0.84
52%

0.63
36%

0.46
22%

0.63
36%

-ve 0.68
40%

Large intestine 1.0
65%

0.7
41%

0.85
53%

1.21
82%

1.25
85%

0.65
37%

0.7
41%

-ve 0.52
27%

0.73
44%

Cloaca 1.32
91%

1.35
95%

1.3
89%

1.3
89%

1.36
94%

1.35
93%

1.44
100%

1.36
94%

1.17
79%

1.41
98%

% OD of positive sample
positive sample OD negative control OD–
positive control OD negative control OD–
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 100×=
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Ducks that had died as a result of the disease were
also sampled. 

As the results in Table 2 show, the virus could be
detected by ELISA 48 hours after infection in most
tissues except for brain. In blood samples, the virus
was first detected at 84 hours post infection.

Comparison of the antigen capture ELISA and 
the PCR

In addition to the samples shown in Tables 1 and 2,
the ELISA and PCR were used to detect duck plague
virus in duck tissue samples collected from disease
outbreaks in Mekong Delta provinces from March
1996 to June 1998. Table 3 shows the analysis of the
results from a total of 210 samples.

Specificity of ELISA compared to PCR = 96%
Sensitivity of ELISA compared to PCR = 71%

Brain tissue always gave negative results and was
considered not suitable for the ELISA. After
excluding 26 brain samples, the sensitivity of the
ELISA in comparison to the PCR improved (Table 4). 

Specificity of ELISA compared to PCR = 96%
Sensitivity of ELISA compared to PCR = 85%

The specificity of the ELISA was similar to PCR
but the sensitivity was lower. The PCR can be
regarded as the ‘gold standard’ for duck plague diag-
nosis. The greater sensitivity of the PCR allows it to
detect duck plague virus in brain tissue and to detect
duck plague virus in other organs 24 hours before it
becomes apparent by ELISA (Kim Van Phuc et al.,
2004). However, the ELISA takes less time to obtain
results (5–6 hours) compared to the PCR (1 day) and
thus has some advantage. Also, only a plate reader is
required to perform the ELISA in addition to the
equipment commonly found in diagnostic laborato-
ries. However, to perform the PCR a number of
specialised equipment items are required and a
section of the laboratory should be set aside for
molecular diagnostics. This practical aspect also
offers some advantage to the ELISA because it can
be more easily introduced into veterinary diagnostic
laboratories in Vietnam.

Table 3. Comparison of the antigen capture ELISA and
PCR from 210 duck tissue samples

PCR Total

Positive Negative

ELISA Positive 93 3 96
Negative 38 76 114

Total 131 79 210

Table 4. Comparison of the antigen capture ELISA and
PCR from duck tissue samples (brain samples excluded)

PCR Total

Positive Negative

ELISA Positive 93 3 96
Negative 16 72 114

Total 109 75 184

* pooled tissues from 2 ducks
1 a: healthy looking duck; b: sick duck; c: dead duck
2 Negative: OD < 0.25
3 OD value of positive samples

Table 2. Detection of duck plague virus in ducks by ELISA at various times after inoculation with the duck plague
challenge virus

Duck tissues* Time of collection of samples after infecting duck plague challenge virus (hours)

Pre-
infection

12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 108 120

a(1) a a a a a b c b c b b c

Brain -ve(2) -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve
Blood -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve not done 0.39(3) 0.26 0.46 0.33 not done
Oesophagus -ve -ve -ve -ve 0.55 0.81 1.33 1.31 1.33 1.25 1.27 1.39 1.31
Liver -ve -ve -ve -ve 0.59 1.05 1.18 1.35 1.21 1.25 1.24 1.24 1.20
Spleen -ve -ve -ve -ve 1.20 1.23 1.28 1.21 1.23 1.19 1.15 1.35 1.18
Small intestine -ve -ve -ve -ve 0.41 0.57 0.85 1.25 1.03 1.10 1.15 1.09 0.97
Cloaca -ve -ve -ve -ve 0.45 1.26 1.26 1.31 1.30 1.35 1.35 1.29 1.33
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Conclusion

The antigen capture ELISA for detecting duck
plague virus has been successfully established at
NAVETCO, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam with the
help of AAHL and The University of Queensland,
Australia. It has been shown that the assay offers a
high degree of specificity and can be applied to diag-
nose duck plague in ducks with speed, economy and
reliability, enabling performance of large numbers of
tests.
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Application of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for the 
detection of duck plague virus in Vietnam

AAAAùùùùpppp    dddduuuuïïïïnnnngggg    pppphhhhaaaaûûûûnnnn    ööööùùùùnnnngggg    kkkkhhhhuuuuyyyyeeeeáááácccchhhh    ññññaaaaïïïïiiii    ggggeeeennnn    ((((ppppccccrrrr))))    ññññeeeeåååå    pppphhhhaaaaùùùùtttt    hhhhiiiieeeeäääännnn    vvvviiiirrrruuuuùùùùtttt    
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1 National Veterinary Company, 29 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam;
e-mail: Navetco@hcmc.netnam.vn 
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Abstract

A polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay for the detection of duck plague virus was developed as part of an ACIAR-
funded project on improved diagnostic methods and vaccination for duck plague. The assay was transferred to laboratories at
the National Veterinary Company (NAVETCO) in Vietnam. The conditions for running the assay and for extraction of DNA
were optimised and the assay was applied to the detection of duck plague virus in field cases of suspect duck plague, and in
virus isolates from cell culture and embryonated eggs. The assay did not react with other avian herpesviruses or viruses from
other DNA virus families. It was able to detect viral DNA in tissue samples that had been diluted 1:500 and in samples from
experimentally-infected ducks at only 24 hours post infection. The assay was more sensitive than the antigen-capture ELISA
that was also developed in the ACIAR project. The PCR assay will be useful for the rapid diagnosis of duck plague and for
research into the disease.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Kyû thuaät khuyeách ñaïi gen (PCR) ñeå phaùt hieän viruùt dòch taû vòt (DTV) ñaõ ñöôïc phaùt trieãn nhö moät phaàn cuûa Chöông
trình hôïp taùc nghieân cöùu “Caûi tieán caùc phöông phaùp chaån ñoaùn vaø vaécxin phoøng beänh DTV” do ACIAR taøi trôï. Kyû thuaät
naøy ñaõ ñöôïc chuyeån giao cho Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù y TW2 ôû Vieät nam. Caùc ñieàu kieän deå chaïy phaûn öng vaø chieát xuaát
ADN ñaõ döôïc toái öu hoùa vaø thöû nghieäm ñöôïc aùp duïng ñeå phaùt hieän viruùt DTV töø caùc beänh phaåm nghi ngôø beänh DTV
vaø caùc phaân laäp viruùt treân moâi tröôøng teá baøo vaø phoâi tröùng vòt. Thöû nghieäm khoâng phaûn öùng vôùi caùc avian herpesvirus
khaùc hoaëc caùc viruùt töø caùc hoï viruùt ADN khaùc. Phöông phaùp naøy co khaû naêng phaùt hieän ADN cuûa viruùt coù trong caùc maãu
moâ baøo ñaõ pha loaõng 1:500 vaø trong caùc maãu beänh phaåm laáy töø vòt gaây nhieãm thöïc nghieäm chæ 24 giôø sau khi gaây nhieãm.
Phöông phaùp naøy nhaäy hôn kyû thuaät ELISA baét giöõ khaùng nguyeân cuõng ñöôïc phaùt trieãn trong khuoân khoå chöông trình
ACIAR. Thöû nghieäm PCR seõ raát höõu ích trong chaån ñoaùn nhanh beänh DTV cuõng nhö aùp duïng ñeå nghieân cöùu beänh naøy.

Introduction

DUCK plague is an acute, contagious infection of
ducks, muscovy ducks, geese, swans and other
species of the order Anseriformes (Leibovitz, 1991).
The disease can affect ducks of any age, causing
high mortality rates and a drop in egg production.

The disease is caused by a herpesvirus with a viral
genome of linear, double stranded DNA.

Many methods have been used for the diagnosis
of duck plague, including post-mortem findings and
histopathology, virus isolation in embryonated duck
eggs or duck embryo cell cultures, serological assays
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and electron microscopy (Leibovitz, 1991; OIE,
1996). Apart from the serological assays, these tech-
niques are generally time consuming and labour
intensive.

PCR is a technique which amplifies a specific
DNA sequence defined by two oligonucleotide
primers. Because of its high level of sensitivity and
specificity and the fact that results can be obtained
quickly, PCR has been widely used in many fields,
including medicine, forensic science and archeology.
PCR has become a routine technique in many diag-
nostic laboratories.

Because of the limited laboratory facilities avail-
able in Vietnam, the diagnosis of duck plague has
been based on clinical observation and post-mortem
examination. Virus isolation and serological assays
such as the serum neutralisation test are not used
routinely and PCR assays are still regarded as a
novelty in veterinary laboratories in Vietnam.

A PCR assay for the diagnosis of duck plague was
developed in an ACIAR funded research program
that involved NAVETCO in Vietnam, and The Uni-
versity of Queensland and the Australian Animal
Health Laboratory in Australia (Pritchard et al.,
1999; Morrissy et al., 2004). The PCR primers were
designed following cloning and sequencing of viral
DNA derived from a vaccine strain of duck plague
virus from the United Kingdom. These primers were
shown to be specific to duck plague virus and did not
react with other avian herpesviruses such as infec-
tious laryngotracheitis virus and Marek’s disease
virus. The PCR test was able to detect Vietnamese
field isolates of duck plague virus (Pritchard et al.,
1999). However, the conditions for the PCR test
needed to be optimised in the laboratory at
NAVETCO to improve the capability of the PCR to
diagnose duck plague in Vietnam.

Materials and methods

Viruses

A vaccine strain and a virulent duck plague virus
from the UK, the NAVETCO duck plague vaccine
strain and Vietnamese field viruses that had been
isolated in duck embryo fibroblast cell cultures
(DEF), chicken embryo fibroblast cultures (CEF),
and the chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) or allan-
toic fluid (AF) of embryonated duck eggs were used
in the study. The NAVETCO vaccine strain of
fowlpox virus, the Lyo Marck vaccine strain (Rhone
Merieux) of Marek’s disease virus, a vaccine strain
of infectious laryngotracheitis virus (Sanofi, France),
a strain of porcine parvovirus cultured on porcine
kidney cells (provided by Prof. Ho Dinh Chuc,
National Institute of Veterinary Research) and a

strain of Aujeszky’s disease virus supplied by the
NAVETCO virology section were used to demon-
strate the specificity of the PCR.

PCR for duck plague virus

Amplification of viral DNA was performed using the
following primers:

B5f: 5′-CCA GAT GCT CTG AAC CTA TAT
AAG- 3′

B6r: 5′- GAG TGT GTG CTC TAA TGA GAC
GA-3′

The reaction was performed in a volume of 50 µl
using Taq DNA polymerase (Promega) in the
Promega PCR buffer containing 400 nM of each
primer and 1.5 mM MgCl2. The PCR products were
analysed in a 2% agarose in TAE buffer gel con-
taining 0.5 µg/ml ethidium bromide.

Conditions for the PCR

Four different conditions for running the PCR were
assessed. Each program was tested three times and
the results after electrophoresis were compared.

Program 1 
Stage 1: 1 cycle of 94°C 5 min
Stage 2: 35 cycles of 94°C 1 min; 37°C 2 min;

72°C 2 min
Stage 3: 1 cycle of 72°C 5 min

Program 2
Stage 1: 1 cycle of 94°C 5 min
Stage 2: 35 cycles of 94°C 1min, 55°C 2 min, 72°C

2 min
Stage 3: 1 cycle of 72°C 5 min

Program 3
Stage 1: 1 cycle of 94°C 5 min 
Stage 2: 35 cycles of 94°C 1 min, 55°C 1 min, 72°C

1 min 
Stage 3: 1 cycle of 72°C 5 min

Program 4
Stage 1: 1 cycle of 94°C 5 min
Stage 2: 35 cycles of 94°C 1 min, 55°C 30 sec,

72°C 30 sec
Stage 3: 1 cycle 72°C 5 min

DNA extraction methods

Three different methods of DNA extraction were
assessed. The methods were performed on samples
of duck tissues, DEF, CAM, and AF.

Method 1 (phenol twice). This was modified from
methods described by Morrissy and Daniels (1996)
and Davis et al. (1994). Briefly, 10% SDS was added
(1:10) to a 20% tissue suspension in phosphate
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buffered saline (PBS), the mixture was vortexed for
20 sec and held at 4°C for 10 minutes. Phenol satu-
rated with TE was added (1:1) and vortexed for
30 sec. The mixture was centrifuged at 13 000 × g
for 10 min. The supernatant was transferred to
another tube and phenol saturated with TE was
added, vortexed and centrifuged at 13 000 g for 10
minutes. The supernatant was transferred to another
tube and diethyl ether was added in a proportion of
2:1. The mixture was vortexed, then centrifuged at
13 000 g for 5 minutes. The supernatant was
removed, and 100% ethanol and 3M sodium acetate
were added, stored at –80°C for 1 hour or at –20°C
overnight, and centrifuged at 13 000 g for 15 min-
utes. The supernatant was removed, and the pellet
was washed with cold 70% ethanol, then centrifuged
at 13 000 g for 15 minutes. The pellet was suspended
in sterile distilled H2O and stored at –20°C. One
microlitre of this extracted DNA was used for each
PCR reaction.

Method 2 (phenol once). This procedure, based on
that described by Roe et al. (1996), was the same as
Method 1 but with only one addition of phenol. 

Method 3 (heat and alkaline). This was modified
from methods described by Rolfs et al. (1992) and
Nguyen Chi Vinh (1998). SDS and NaOH were
added to a 20% tissue suspension to give concentra-
tions of 0.012% and 0.025% respectively. The mix-
ture was vortexed for 15 sec, frozen at –80°C for 1
hour (or at –20°C for 3 hours) and heated at 100°C
for 2 minutes. This step was repeated a second time.
The mixture was centrifuged at 4000 g for 5 minutes
and the supernatant was removed and stored at –
20°C. Each PCR reation used 2 µl of this extracted
DNA.

Sensitivity of the PCR and comparison with the 
antigen-capture ELISA 

Samples of CEF infected with the NAVETCO vaccine
strain, CAM infected with a field isolate (no. 33), and
liver from a duck infected with a field isolate (no. 203)
were diluted from 10° to 2 × 10–5 in PBS and subjected
to PCR and antigen-capture ELISA (Morrissy et al.,
2004; Dang Hung et al., 2004). The results of the two
techniques were compared.

Four-week-old ducklings were inoculated intra-
muscularly with 103 LD50 of virulent duck plague
virus. Two ducklings were killed prior to inoculation
and at 12-hourly intervals up to 120 hours (5 days).
At each time point, samples of 6 types of tissue
(oesophagus, liver, spleen, intestine, cloaca, brain)
and blood were collected from each duck and the
two samples were pooled. The PCR test and antigen-
capture ELISA were performed. The sensitivity and

specificity of the ELISA were determined in compar-
ison to the results of the PCR. 

Results and Discussion

A product 209 bp in size was amplified from samples
known to contain duck plague virus. Negative control
samples did not produce a visible band of that size. 

Specificity of the PCR

Using Method 1 for DNA extraction and programs
1 and 3 for running the PCR, the vaccine strain of
duck plague virus gave positive results whereas
fowlpox virus, infectious laryngotracheitis virus,
Marek’s disease virus, porcine parvovirus and
Aujeszky’s disease virus gave negative results (Figure
1). This demonstrates that the PCR is specific for duck
plague virus and does not react with the DNA of some
other herpesviruses, poxviruses or parvoviruses.

PCR conditions 

Using Method 1 for DNA extraction and samples of
the NAVETCO vaccine strain and field virus iso-
lates, there was no difference in the results obtained
with programs 1, 2 or 3. All of these programs gave
specific PCR products with the positive samples, and
negative samples did not give any product. The
results obtained using program 4 were poor, with the
PCR products being indistinct. Thus, although pro-
gram 4 reduced the time needed for running the
PCR, it was not a suitable program for the duck
plague PCR.

The main difference between program 1 and the
other programs was the lower annealing temperature
(37°C compared to 55°C in the other programs). This
temperature was much lower than the recommended
temperature of 5°C lower than the melting tempera-
ture of the primers (63°C) (Davis et al., 1994). The
difference between programs 2 and 3 was the time
for annealing and elongation (2 minutes for each in
program 2 and 1 minute for each in program 3).
Since both programs gave the same results and pro-
gram 3 reduced the time taken to perform the assay
by 2 hours, we have decided to recommend program
3 for future applications of the duck plague PCR.

DNA extraction methods

Method 1 (phenol twice) was compared to method 2
(phenol once) on samples of infected duck liver and
spleen, CAM and AF, using PCR program 1. The
same results were obtained with both DNA extrac-
tion methods, despite the fact that the product of
method 1 appeared clearer than that of method 2.
Method 2 provides a saving in time and chemicals
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and results in less exposure to phenol, which is a
highly poisonous chemical. According to Roe et al.
(1996), the second phenol extraction is not necessary
if the first phenol extraction is carefully performed.
Therefore, method 2 is preferred over method 1. 

Method 3 (heat and alkaline) was compared to
method 2 on samples of infected duck tissues, and
infected CAM, AF and DEF. Some of the results are
shown in Figure 2.

The results obtained from methods 2 and 3 were
similar. With most samples, the PCR product bands
were of the same intensity using either method. On
some occasions, the band obtained using method 3
was fainter than the band from method 2 (Fig. 2:
lanes 3 and 4; lanes 11 and 12). However, it is diffi-
cult to make a clear comparison because the amount
of sample used in each extraction was not exactly the
same. Because method 3 is cheaper to perform, is

Figure 1. Analysis of the specificity of the PCR for duck plague virus.
Lanes 1, 9: fowlpoxvirus; lanes 2, 10: porcine parvovirus; lanes 3, 11: Aujeszky’s disease virus; lanes 4, 12: infectious
laryngotracheitis virus; lanes 5, 13: Marek’s disease virus; lanes 6, 14: negative control; lanes 7, 15: duck plague virus
(vaccine strain); lane 8: 100 bp DNA marker. Lanes 1 to 7: PCR program 1; lanes 9 to 15: PCR program 3.

Figure 2. Analysis of DNA extraction methods.
Lanes 1, 2: liver; lanes 3, 4: brain; lanes 5, 6: intestine; lanes 7, 8: oesophagus; lanes 9, 10: spleen; lanes 11, 12: cloaca;
lanes 13, 14: DEF; lanes 15, 16: CAM; lanes 17, 18: AF; lanes 19, 20: negative control; lane 21: positive control; lane 22:
100 bp DNA marker. Odd-numbered lanes: DNA extracted by Method 3 (heat and alkaline); even-numbered lanes: DNA
extracted by Method 2 (phenol once)
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less harmful to the scientist and is less likely to
become contaminated because fewer steps are
required, it is preferred over method 2.

Sensitivity of the PCR and comparison with 
antigen-capture ELISA

The results obtained from the PCR and antigen-
capture ELISA on samples diluted from 100 to
2 × 10–5 are shown in Table 1. 

With the CEF sample, both ELISA and PCR were
capable of detecting duck plague virus at a dilution of
2 × 10–2. With duck liver and CAM, PCR was capable
of detecting virus at a dilution of 2 × 10–3, 10-fold
more dilute than detectable by ELISA. This shows

that the PCR is more sensitive than the ELISA. The
usual sample dilution used in our laboratory is 1/5
(2 × 10–1), and the PCR was able to detect viral DNA
at sample dilutions of 1/50 or 1/500. 

Samples obtained from ducklings that had been
infected with a virulent isolate of duck plague virus
were subjected to PCR and antigen-capture ELISA.
The results are shown in Table 2.

Duck plague virus could be detected by PCR in
samples of oesophagus, liver, spleen, intestine and
cloaca only 24 hours post infection. With samples of
brain and blood, virus could be detected 48 hours
and 72 hours post infection, respectively. In contrast,
the virus was detectable by ELISA at 48 hours in

CEF: chicken embryo fibroblast cell culture.
CAM: chorioallantoic membrane.

a: Ducks appeared healthy. * Pooled samples from two ducks
b: Ducks showed clinical signs of duck plague. # Samples were regarded as positive if the OD450 �0.40
c: Ducks had died.
NS: No sample.

Table 1. Comparison of the sensitivity of PCR and antigen-capture ELISA in detecting duck plague virus.

Sample Technique Dilution

100 2.10-1 2.10–2 2.10–3 2.10–4 2.10–5

CEF PCR 
ELISA

+
+

+
+

+
+

–
–

–
–

–
–

CAM PCR 
ELISA

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
–

–
–

–
–

LIVER PCR 
ELISA

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
–

–
–

–
–

Table 2. Comparison of the sensitivity of PCR and ELISA in detecting duck plague virus in tissue samples collected from
experimentally infected ducks.

Sample* Technique Time post infection (hours)

0 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 96 108 120

a a a a a a b c b c b b c

blood PCR
ELISA#

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

+
–

NS
NS

+
–

+
–

+
+

+
–

NS
NS

oesophagus PCR
ELISA

–
–

–
–

+
–

+
–

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

liver PCR
ELISA

–
–

–
–

+
–

+
–

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

spleen PCR
ELISA

–
–

–
–

+
–

+
–

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

intestine PCR
ELISA

–
–

–
–

+
–

+
–

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

cloaca PCR
ELISA

–
–

–
–

+
–

+
–

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

brain PCR
ELISA

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

+
–

+
–

+
–

+
–

+
–

+
–

+
–

+
–

+
–
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oesophagus, liver, spleen, intestine and cloaca and at
96 hours in blood. The virus was not detected by
ELISA in brain at any time.

These results show that the PCR is able to detect
virus 24 hours earlier in the disease course than the
ELISA. Both techniques were able to detect the virus
prior to the appearance of clinical signs in the
infected ducks. This will be of benefit in the control
of duck plague because it will allow more rapid diag-
nosis during a disease outbreak than was previously
possible. 

Submission of the head of an infected duck for the
diagnosis of duck plague is a common practice by
veterinarians in Vietnam. This sample would be suit-
able for diagnosis by PCR but the ELISA could not
detect virus in brain and therefore is not a suitable
test for this sample.

Application of duck plague PCR 

The PCR was applied to tissue samples from ducks
suspected of being affected by duck plague, cell cul-
tures suspected to contain duck plague virus and
samples of CAM inoculated with field samples. The
DNA was extracted using method 2 (phenol once) or
3 (heat and alkaline) and the PCR was run using pro-
gram 3. Some of the results are shown in Figure 3.

All CAM samples that were positive by PCR were
derived from field samples with lesions typical of
duck plague. Six samples of cell cultures (DEF or
CEF) that were thought to be positive for duck
plague virus were negative by PCR. These results
agreed with the results of antigen-capture ELISA. It

is likely that the cell cultures had been infected with
another virus.

No contamination was found while carrying out
PCR. All negative results were clearly negative, with
no additional bands observed.

The PCR technique for detection of duck plague
virus has several applications. It can be used to con-
firm the results of virus isolation. It can detect viral
DNA directly in samples from ducks thought to be
affected with the disease and thus will help in the
diagnosis and control of duck plague. It is also useful
for the monitoring of viral adaptation to cell cultures
to confirm the presence of the virus in various pas-
sages, which allows improvements to be made in
vaccine production. 

Conclusion

A PCR technique for the detection of duck plague
virus has been developed and optimised. A number
of conditions that improve the reaction have been
defined. The technique has been used to identify
viruses isolated from field samples. The technique is
very useful for the rapid diagnosis of duck plague,
and improving vaccine development and research
into the disease.
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The pathology of experimental duck plague in 
Muscovy ducks
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Abstract

Duck plague is recognised chiefly as a devastating disease of domestic ducks. Muscovy ducks are also susceptible, but
fewer studies of the disease have been conducted in this host. Domestic Pekin ducks and Muscovy ducks were experimen-
tally infected with a virulent strain of duck plague herpesvirus isolated in Vietnam. Clinical signs, and gross and microscopic
lesions, were similar in both Pekin and Muscovy ducks. Diarrhoea and laboured breathing were common signs in Muscovy
ducks, but paralysis and subcutaneous oedema of the head were rare. Changes in the oesophageal mucosa of Muscovy ducks
were not as severe as in Pekin ducks. Cloacal haemorrhage was severe in Muscovy ducks.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Dòch taû vòt ñöôïc thöøa nhaän laø moät beänh gaây cheát haøng loaït ôû caùc loaøi vòt nuoâi. Vòt xieâm cuõng maãn caûm vôùi beänh,
nhöng beänh dòch taû vòt (DTV) ít ñöôïc nghieân cöùu ôû loaøi vaät chuû naøy. Vòt vaø vòt xieâm ñöôïc gaây nghieãm thöïc nghieäm vôùi
moät chuûng viruùt DTV phaân laäp ôû tænh Caàn Thô. Caùc trieäu chöùng laâm saøng vaø beänh tích ñaïi theå cuõng nhö vi theå gioáng
nhau ôû vòt vaø vòt xieâm. Tieâu chaûy vaø khoù thôû laø nhöõng trieäu chöùng thöôøng thaáy ôû vòt xieâm, nhöng lieät vaø phuø ñaàu ít khi
xuaát hieän. Bieán ñoåi ôû nieâm maïc thöïc quaûn vòt xieâm khoâng nghieâm troïng baèng ôû vòt. Möùc ñoä xuaát huyeát ôû oå nhôùp vòt
xieâm laø nghieâm troïng.

Introduction

DUCK plague or duck virus enteritis is an acute and
highly contagious infection caused by duck plague
herpesvirus or Anatid herpesvirus in a variety of
domestic and wild aquatic birds of the family
Anatidae of the order Anseriformes.

The disease has been recognised in many flocks of
domestic ducks all over Vietnam. There have been
several studies on the disease and its control
measures (Vu Dinh Tieu and Mai Anh, 1969; Tran
Minh Chau, 1980; Pham Thi Lan Thu and Than Thi
Hanh, 1989; Tran Dinh Tu, 1995; Tran Dinh Tu and

Kim Van Phuc, 1998, 1999; Nguyen Duc Hien,
1997). Duck plague has been recorded in geese (Le
Hong Phong et al, 1986). However, information on
duck plague in Muscovy ducks (Cairina moschata)
is not readily available. The results of outbreak
investigation during 2002 conducted by the Depart-
ment of Animal Health of Can Tho Province showed
that up to 15% of Muscovy ducks of the province
were suspected of being infected with duck plague.
To improve the diagnosis, we have conducted exper-
imental infection of Muscovy ducks to observe some
pathological characteristics. This report provides
results recorded from the above experiment.
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Materials and methods

Virus strain for challenge

The virus strain was isolated from a duck plague
outbreak occuring in field rice scavenging ducks in
O Mon district, Can Tho province in May 2002. The
identity of the isolate was confirmed by duck plague
antigen ELISA (Ag-ELISA). The virus strain was
maintained in susceptible 6-week-old ducks. Liver
and spleen from ducks showing typical signs and
lesions of duck plague were collected and stored
at –20°C until further use. 

Preparation of inoculum

Samples of liver and spleen were thoroughly washed
with PBS containing antibiotics. The samples were
then ground into a 20% suspension (weight/volume)
in PBS solution containing Penicillin 200 IU/mL and
Streptomycin 200 µg/mL. This suspension was
diluted at 10–4 for use as an inoculum.

Pekin ducks and Muscovy ducks

White (Pekin) ducks and Muscovy ducks of local
breed with dark-green feathers were hatched at Soha-
farm Incubator from eggs purchased from local
farmers. One-day-old ducklings were incubated in
cages for 2 weeks and then transferred to a husked-
floor, net-partitioned enclosure with playing ground
and pool.

Prior to challenge, ducks were examined and
found to be negative for DP ELISA antibodies. The
experimental challenge was conducted at the Experi-
mental Farm of the Department of Animal Health of
Can Tho Province in O Mon District. 

Muscovy ducks were challenged at 6 weeks and
10 weeks old. Each group comprised 10 birds. Five
birds in a negative control group were inoculated with
PBS. To ensure the disease was caused by duck
plague virus, 10 white (Pekin) ducklings for challenge
were raised simultaneously with Muscovy ducks.
Five of the Pekin ducklings were vaccinated with
duck plague vaccine 2 weeks prior to the challenge
trial. Each duckling was inoculated with 1 ml of liver-
spleen suspension containing virus at the dilution rate
of 10–4. Each ml of liver-spleen suspension contained
about 103 DLD50 (previously determined in a
different experiment).

After challenge, ducklings were observed twice
daily for 14 days (at 0700 hours and 1500 hours) to
record any clinical signs. A necropsy was conducted
on the dead birds. Typical signs and lesions were
photographed with a digital camera.

Light microscopy and electron microscopy 
techniques

After necropsy of the dead birds and observation of
gross lesions, 5–10 g of oesophagus tissue, proven-
triculus, small intestine, rectum, anus, liver and
spleen were taken, thoroughly washed with PBS and
soaked in a fixing solution for the following
purposes:
1. Microscopic preparations were stained at the

Pathological Operations Department, Tu Du
Hospital. After being taken out of the fixing
solution, the sample was processed by routine
paraffin-embedding techniques. The sample was
cut by Microtome into slices of 4–5 µm thick-
ness, then stained with Haematoxylin and Eosine
(H and E). The sections were read and photo-
graphed at the Pathology–Infection Section,
Faculty of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary
Medicine, The HCMC University of Agriculture
and Forestry. Microscopic lesions were observed
at magnifications of 100×, 400× and 1000× to
identify inclusion bodies in the cell nucleus. The
severity of lesions was divided into 5 levels:
0 (normal), 1 (mild), 2 (average), 3 (severe) and
4 (extremely severe). 

2. Electromicroscopic preparations were made,
photographed and the results read in the electron
microscope room of the Central Institute of
Hygiene and Epidemiology, Ha Noi. 

ELISA techniques

The DP antibody ELISA (Ab-ELISA) and Ag-ELISA
were applied to identify antibodies present in the
serum before the experiment and DP antigen in the
liver of ducks which died after challenge, respec-
tively. These techniques were studied and developed
by the Australian Animal Health Laboratory
(AAHL), then transferred to NAVETCO. After stand-
ardisation of these techniques to suit the conditions in
Vietnam, ELISA techniques were further transferred
to Can Tho Animal Health Department through
ACIAR/AusAID projects’ training courses on
advanced laboratory diagnostic methods.

Results and discussion

Clinical signs and DP lesions in Muscovy ducks

To study the pathological characteristics of duck
plague in Muscovy ducks, we used a local virulent
virus strain isolated from a duck plague outbreak in
scavenging ducks in O Mon District, Can Tho
Province.

The experimental challenge was conducted in
6-week-old and 10-week-old Muscovy ducks with a
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1 mL dose of liver–spleen suspension diluted in PBS
at the dilution rate 10–4 (about 103 DLD50) together
with 5 white ducks vaccinated with DP vaccine
2 weeks ago and 5 unvaccinated white ducks, which
served as a positive control group. Five Muscovy
ducks injected with PBS only served as a negative
control group (placebo). The results of the experi-
ment are shown in Table 1.

The data in Table 1 indicate that the virus strain
isolated from the outbreak caused experimental duck
plague in Muscovy ducks. The mortality rate in this
experiment was 100%.

On the second day of challenge, ducks showed
signs of tiredness, poor appetite, diarrhoea and
failure to move. Other common typical signs of duck
plague were at lower frequency in Muscovy ducks.
Some of the clinical signs and their frequency of
appearance in experimentally infected Muscovy
ducks are shown in Table 2. 

In addition to signs of the digestive and respira-
tory tracts, signs of oedema and nervous disorder
were at a lower rate. This was probably due to the
short period of disease development (acute form).
The ducks that died were necropsied to determine the
observed lesions (Table 3). 

Generally speaking, duck plague lesions in
Muscovy ducks are similar to those in Pekin ducks
with major signs of haemorrhage and necrosis in the
digestive tract. Most ducks that died after being chal-
lenged had haemorrhagic and necrotic lesions in the
oesophagus (Figure 1), intestine, rectum and cloaca
(Figure 2). 

Some Muscovy ducks had inflammation and
ulcers with pseudo-membrane on the longitudinal
fold of the oesophagus or cloaca and a reddened ring
on the intestinal mucosal surface. However, the
apparent frequency of these duck plague lesions in
Muscovy ducks is lower than in Pekin ducks.

Studies on microscopic and ultrastructural lesions 
caused by duck plague virus in Muscovy ducks

The examination of microscopic specimens made
from 8 body parts of Muscovy ducks that died on
day 5 after experimental challenge with duck plague
virus showed that the common microscopic lesions
observed were hyperaemia, haemorrhage, inflamma-
tion, necrosis and detachment of epithelial cells. The
severity of pathological changes depended on the
organ and location where specimens were taken, as
shown in Table 4.

As expected from the gross lesions described
above, lesions of haemorrhage and hyperaemia were
present in almost all visceral organs. Inflammation
and necrosis were seen in the trachea, oesophagus,
intestine, cloaca and liver. Microscopic lesions in
some organs were as follows:

Oesophagus and trachea. The blood vessels in the
mucous membranes of the oesophagus showed
hyperaemia and severe haemorrhage. There were
many foci of red blood cells on the surface of the
epithelium and in the mucous membranes. The
trachea showed detachment of epithelium and
haemorrhage, but these lesions were not as severe as
in white ducks.

Small and large intestines. Hyperaemia was observed
in all layers of both the large and small intestines
from the mucous membrane to the intestinal muscle.

Table 2. Duck plague signs observed in Muscovy ducks.

Signs Frequency (%)

6-week-old 
Muscovy ducks

10-week-old 
Muscovy ducks

Diarrhoea 100 100
Poor appetite 100 100
Extreme thirst 100 100
Exhaustion 80 100
Difficulty breathing 60 70
Wing paralysis 20 30
Leg paralysis 10 20
Swollen head 10 20
Minor head swelling 10 10
Lachrimation 20 20
Nasal mucus discharge 10 20

Table 1. Results of experimental challenge with duck plague virus.

Duck breed Age 
(weeks)

No. of 
ducks

Challenge inoculum Mortality rate 
(%)

No. of days that 
birds died

Muscovy 
6

10
6

10
10

5

Duck plague virus
Duck plague virus
PBS

100
100

0

4–5
3–5

0

White (Pekin) ducks
10
10

5
5

Duck plague virus
Vaccine + duck plague challenge virus

100
0

4–5
0
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Petechial haemorrhages were commonly seen in the
mucous membrane. 

Cloaca. The mucous membrane of the anus was
haemorrhagic. The haemorrhage obscured histo-
logical structures of the cloaca. This indicates that
the cloaca is an important organ in the diagnosis of
duck plague in Muscovy ducks.

Liver and spleen. Hyperaemia and haemorrhage
were prominent in all lobes of the liver. The hepatic
parenchyma showed coagulative necrosis and fat was
severely degenerated. Muscovy liver is a target organ
of duck plague virus. 

Splenic parenchyma was also badly damaged with
hyperaemia and haemorrhage. The lymphoid follicles

Figure 1. Caseous material and haemorrhage along the longitudinal folds of the oesophagus of a Muscovy duck with duck
plague.

Table 3. Duck plague lesions observed in Muscovy ducks.

Lesion type Frequency (%)

6-week-old Muscovy ducks 10-week-old Muscovy ducks

Haemorrhagic oesophagus, covered with pseudo-membrane 70 60
Haemorrhagic proventriculus 90 70
Haemorrhagic gizzard 70 100
Haemorrhagic intestine 100 100
Haemorrhagic, inflammatory rectum 70 100
Haemorrhagic cloaca, covered with pseudo-membrane 70 80
Haemorrhagic, necrotic liver 100 100
Spleen hyperaemia 100 90
Haemorrhagic trachea 40 30
Congested lung 60 60
Chest cavity with fluid 10 10
Haemorrhagic heart membrane, muscle 80 90
Haemorrhagic cardiac coronary fat 10 10
Hemorrhagic kidney 60 40
Haemorrhagic, congested testes or ovaries 60 60
Haemorrhagic pharynx 10 10
Haemorrhagic conjunctiva 10 30
Head subcutaneous mucus 20 30
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were also degenerated. This indicates that the spleen
is also a target organ of duck plague virus.

Inclusion bodies. Intra-nuclear inclusion bodies were
commonly seen in the epithelium of anal and
oesophageal mucosa.

Electron microscopy. Ultrastructural studies were
undertaken on the oesophagus. Herpesvirus particles

were observed in the nucleus and in the cytoplasm,
with enveloped particles measuring 180–200 nm.

Conclusion

In summary, the gross and microscopic pathological
signs in the visceral organs of Muscovy ducks
affected by duck plague were similar to those in Pekin
ducks infected with the virus. However, the severity

a Severity of lesion: 0 = normal, 1 = mild, 2 = average , 3 = severe, 4 = extremely severe.

Figure 2. Haemorrhage of the cloaca in a Muscovy duck infected with duck plague virus.

Table 4. Microscopic lesions in the visceral organs of Muscovy ducks that died of experimental duck plague on day 5.

Organs Lesion type

Hyperaemia Haemorrhage Inflammation Necrosis Other

Trachea 1–3a 1–3 1 0 2 
(detachment of epithelium)

Oesophagus 2–3 2–3 0 2 0
Proventriculus 2–4 2–4 0 0 0
Gizzard 2–4 2–4 0 0 2 

(epithelium desquamated)
Intestine 1–3 1–3 1–3 2–3 0
Cloaca 4 4 3 3 0
Liver 2–4 2–4 0 1–4 2–3 

(fat degenerated)
Spleen 2–4 3–4 0 0 3 (damaged parenchyma)

3 (damaged lymphoid follicles)
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of changes in the oesophageal mucosa of Muscovy
ducks was not as severe as in Pekin ducks. Lesions
such as hyperaemia, haemorrhage, inflammation and
necrosis occurred mainly in the mucous membranes
of the digestive tract, and the liver and spleen. 

Clinical signs of diarrhoea and difficult breathing
were common in Muscovy ducks, but paralysis and
head subcutaneous oedema were rare.
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Adaptation of duck plague virus to chicken embryo 
fibroblast cell culture for vaccine production
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Abstract

A Chinese strain of duck plague virus, adapted to growth in embryonated duck eggs, has been used for two decades to
produce vaccine in Vietnam. A project funded by the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research sought to
produce an improved vaccine. The seed virus strain underwent 15 serial passages in embryonated chicken eggs, and 12 pas-
sages in chicken embryo fibroblast cell cultures. Adaptation to chicken embryos was indicated by decreased survival time of
the embryos and increased titres of virus in allantoic fluid. Adaptation to chicken fibroblasts was indicated by more rapid
production of cytopathic changes and increased titres of virus in culture supernatants. The subsequent (13th) passage was
stored as a master seed and a pilot vaccine was produced. This vaccine was shown to be safe in ducklings and to protect
against challenge with virulent duck plague virus. The new vaccine was more potent than the previous duck embryo vaccine
and will be cheaper to produce.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    TTTTaaaaéééétttt

Viruùt dòch taû vòt (DTV) ,chuûng Trung quoác thích öùng phaùt trieån treân phoâi vòt, ñaõ döôïc söû duïng trong hai thaäp nieân vöøa
qua ñeå saûn xuaát vaécxin ôû Vieät nam. Chöông trình hôïp taùc nghieân cöùu DTV ñöôïc taøi trôï bôûi Trung taâm Nghieân cöùu Noâng
nghieäp Quoác teá Uùc (ACIAR) ñaõ coá gaéng caûi tieán vaécxin naøy. Chuûng viruùt vaécxin ñaõ döôïc caáy truyeàn 15 ñôøi treân phoâi
tröùng gaø vaø 12 ñôøi tieáp theo treân moâi tröôøng teâ’ baøo xô phoâi gaø. Söï thích öùng cuûa viruùt vaøo phoâi gaø ñöôïc chæ roõ bôûi ruùt
ngaén thôøi gian soáng cuûa phoâi vaø taêng hieäu giaù viruùt trong nöôùc tröùng. Söï thích öùng treân teá baøo xô phoâi gaø theå hieän baèng
ruùt ngaén thôøi gian taïo bieán ñoåi beänh lyù teá baøo (CPE) vaø taêng hieäu giaù viruùt ôû dòch nuoâi caáy teá baøo. Ñôøi tieáp truyeàn thöù
13 ñöôïc giöõ laïi laøm gioáng goác vaø moät loâ vaécxin thöû nghieäm ñöôïc thöïc hieän. Loâ vaécxin naøy döôïc chöùng minh laø an toaøn
vaø baûo veä ñöôïc vòt con khi coâng cöôøng ñoäc vôùi viruùt ñoäc löïc cao. Vaécxin môùi naøy coù hieäu löïc, an toaøn vaø reõ hôn so vôùi
vaécxin tröôùc ñaây ñöôïc saûn xuaát treân phoâi tröùng vòt.

Introduction

THE National Veterinary Company (NAVETCO) of
Vietnam has been producing a live duck plague
vaccine in embryonating duck eggs for more than
20 years. The vaccine strain is an old isolate from
China. The vaccine strain has not been well

characterised and vaccine production was not based
on a seedlot system. Growth in embryonated duck
eggs was recognised to pose some risk of transfer of
agents pathogenic for ducks. As part of a project
funded by the Australian Centre for International
Agricultural Research (ACIAR) an improved vac-
cine was developed. The Chinese vaccine strain was
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shown to protect against current Vietnamese isolates
of duck plague virus, and it was adapted to growth in
chick embryo cell cultures. The latter study is
described below. 

Materials and methods

Vaccine virus The (unnamed) vaccine strain of duck
plague virus was obtained from China in the 1970s
and had been maintained by serial passage in emb-
ryonated duck eggs since then. Safety tests con-
ducted on each batch of vaccine indicated that the
virus was not pathogenic for ducklings.

Virulent challenge virus The challenge virus was
isolated in North Vietnam in 1969. It had been main-
tained since then by serial passage in ducks. Efficacy
tests on each batch of vaccine indicated that the
Chinese vaccine strain was efficacious against this
challenge strain.

Chicken embryonated eggs Embryonated eggs were
obtained from a commercial chicken flock.

Chicken embryo fibroblast monolayers Chicken
embryo fibroblasts were obtained by trypsinisation
of 10-day-old embryos. Cultures were grown in
plastic flasks in medium consisting of minimum
essential medium (MEM) with 10% foetal calf serum
(FCS) and antibiotics. Confluent monolayers were
maintained in MEM with 2% FCS and antibiotics.

Ducklings One-day-old ducklings were obtained
from a commercial hatchery and reared in isolation
until 3 weeks of age.

Adaptation The methods for adaptation of the
vaccine strain were based on those described by
Bordolai et al. (1994), Dardiri (1969), Kalaimathi
and Janakiram (1989) and Tantaswasdi (1987). The
Chinese vaccine virus was adapted to growth in
embryonated chicken eggs, and then to growth in
cultured chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF). Vaccine
master seed was produced from CEF-adapted virus
and tested for safety and efficacy.

Adaptation to embryonated chicken eggs Reconsti-
tuted vaccine was diluted with an equal volume of
Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS) and inoculated
into the allantoic cavity of 10-day-old embryonated
chicken eggs. Fifteen serial passages were per-
formed. Allantoic fluid at each passage level was
tested for the presence of DP virus by antigen cap-
ture ELISA (Dang Hung et al., 2004) and PCR (Kim
Van Phuc et al., 2004). At passage levels 5, 7, 11, 13
and 15 the viral content was titrated in embryonated
chicken eggs and expressed as 50% egg infectious
doses (EID50).

Allantoic fluid from the 15th passage was tested
for safety and efficacy. Five 2-month-old ducklings

were inoculated subcutaneously with undiluted allan-
toic fluid. Two weeks later these ducklings, and
5 uninoculated control ducklings, were challenged
by intramuscular injection of 105.5 50% lethal doses
(LD50) of challenge virus.

Adaptation to CEF Allantoic fluid from the 15th
passage in embryonated chicken eggs was diluted
1 in 10 in HBSS and used to inoculate confluent cul-
tures of CEF. Twelve serial passages were made.
The presence of duck plague virus was confirmed at
each passage by antigen capture ELISA. Viral titres
were determined at passage levels 5, 7, 9, 11 and
12 in CEF cultures and expressed as 50% cell cul-
ture infectious doses (CCID50).

Preparation of a master seed and experimental
vaccine Master seed was prepared from the subse-
quent (13th) passage in CEF cultures. The infected
cell culture fluid was stored at –80°C. Portions were
thawed and one was titrated as 107.2 CCID50/ml in
CEFs. Another was diluted from 10–1 to 10–3 in
HBSS (equivalent to 100, 10 and one doses) and
each dilution was injected subcutaneously into
5 ducklings, which were 3 weeks old. Another
5 ducklings were maintained as controls. Two weeks
later, all ducklings were challenged by intramuscular
injection of 105.5 LD50 of virulent challenge virus.

Master seed was diluted 10–2 in HBSS and used to
infect CEF monolayers to produce experimental vac-
cine (passage 14). Cell culture fluid was harvested
after freezing and thawing, mixed with an equal
volume of 10% skim milk and freeze dried. Vaccine
was reconstituted and titrated in CEF cultures. A
potency test was conducted. Three-week-old duck-
lings, 10 per group, were vaccinated by subcutaneous
injection of vaccine dilutions ranging from 10–2 to
10–9. Ten ducklings in a ninth group were not vacci-
nated. Two weeks later all ducklings were challenged
by intramuscular injection with 105.5 LD50 of virulent
virus.

Results

Adaptation to embryonated chicken eggs

The Chinese vaccine strain was passaged 15 times in
chicken embryos. During the first 4 passages (CE1-
CE4), the virus killed chicken embryos at 5–8 days
post inoculation and the lesions were slight haemor-
rhages on the head, wings and legs. From the 11th
passage (CE11) onwards, the time to kill the embryos
shortened to 4–5 days after inoculation, with specific
duck plague lesions presenting as petechial haemorr-
hages on the whole body, and necrosis on the liver.
The virus titres increased gradually. Duck plague
virus was detected by antigen ELISA and PCR at
each passage. The results are shown in Table 1.
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Immune response to chick embryo adapted virus

The duck plague vaccine at the 15th passage in chick
embryos was tested for immunogenicity in ducks.
Five control ducks died from the 3rd to 5th day with
typical duck plague lesions after challenge. The five
vaccinated ducks remained healthy and showed no
signs of duck plague. The survivors developed duck
plague antibody which was detected by duck plague
indirect antibody ELISA at titres of 3200 to 6400. 

Adaptation in chicken embryo fibroblast (CEF)

There was no clear cytopathic effect (CPE) in CEF
cell culture up to the 3rd passage (CEF3). From the
4th to 7th passage (CEF4-CEF7) CPE was observed
after 72 hours and from CEF8 to CEF12, CPE was
observed after 48 hours with typical duck plague
virus CPE. The changes observed were the formation
of syncytia, enlarged cells and cell death. The virus
titres increased gradually from CEF5 to CEF12.
Results are shown in Table 2. 

Results of safety and potency testing of master 
seed virus

The titre of the master seed was 107.2 CCID50/ml.
During 2 weeks of observation, the duck groups

vaccinated with 100 doses, 10 doses and 1 dose of
master seed, all ducks looked active and were eating
and drinking well, with smooth feathers and no diar-
rhoea. After challenge with 105.5 LD50 of virulent
duck plague virus, the vaccinated duck groups
remained healthy and showed no clincal signs of
duck plague. Results are shown in Table 3.

* One duck in this group died during transportation. At
necropsy, there were no lesions of duck plague.

Results of quality testing of the new duck plague 
freeze-dried vaccine

The vaccine before freeze-drying contained 107.2

CCID50/ml and reconstituted vaccine after freeze-
drying contained 106.7 CCID50/ml. Two weeks after
challenge, the control group and vaccinated group at
10–9 dilution all died with typical duck plague lesions.
The vaccinated groups from 10–2 to 10–6 dilutions
remained healthy and were 100% ELISA antibody
positive. At the dilution 10–7, only 1 duck was ELISA
positive and 5 ducks were protected against challenge
even though 4 of these were completely ELISA neg-
ative. At the 10–8 dilution, 1 duck was ELISA positive
and this duck was protected. The results are shown in
Table 4. The vaccine was calculated to contain 107.1

50% protective doses (PD50) per ml.

a Ducks were challenged with virulent duck plague virus
2 weeks after vaccination.

Table 1. Effect of serial passage of duck plague vaccine
strain in chicken embryos on the death time of embryos and
virus titre.

Passage 
level

Time to death 
of embryos 

(days)

Antigen 
ELISA

PCR Titre 
(EID50/ml)

CE5 5–7 + + 105.2

CE7 4–7 + + 105.5

CE11 4–5 + + 105.8

CE13 4–5 + + 106.2

CE15 4–5 + + 106.5

Table 2. Serial passage of chicken embryo adapted duck
plague vaccine in chick embryo fibroblasts (CEF).

Passage in 
CEF

CPE Time 
CPE 

observed 
(hours)

Antigen 
ELISA 

(O.D.450)

PCR Titre 
(CCID50/
0.1 ml)

CEF1 – 120 0.967–1.047 + nd
CEF2 ± 96 1.074–1.075 + nd
CEF3–CEF4 + 72 1.134–1.139 + nd
CEF5 + 72 1.140–1.145 + 105.2

CEF7 + 72 1.186–1.158 + 105.7

CEF9 + 48 1.194–1.198 + 106.2

CEF11 + 48 1.195–1.196 + 106.7

CEF12 + 48 1.163–1.277 + 106.8

Table 3. Results of safety and potency testing of master
seed virus.

Dose of master seed
(virus dilution)

No. of survivors/
No. of challenged ducks

100 doses (10–1) 4/5*
10 doses (10–2) 5/5
1 dose (10–3) 5/5
Control (0) 0/5

Table 4. Response of ducklings to various doses of cell
culture adapted duck plague vaccine.

Vaccine dilution No. of ELISA 
antibody 

positive ducks/
No. ducks in group

No. of survivors/
No. of challenged 

ducksa

10–2 10/10 10/10
10–3 9/9 9/9
10–4 10/10 10/10
10–5 10/10 10/10
10–6 10/10 10/10
10–7 1/10 5/10
10–8 1/10 1/10
10–9 0/10 0/10
Control 0/10 0/10
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Discussion

The original Chinese strain of duck plague herpes-
virus underwent biological changes as it adapted to
replication in embryonated chicken eggs and in the
CEF cultures. With serial passage the survival time
of embryos and the time taken to produce visible
CPE was reduced. In both systems the yield of virus
increased with increasing levels of passage.

The vaccine remained safe and efficacious. Duck-
lings receiving even 100 times the normal vaccine
dose remained clinically normal, indicating a large
margin of safety with this vaccine. Vaccinated duck-
lings were protected against the standard, virulent
challenge virus and this encouraged further trials of
the vaccine in the field.

With lower doses of the vaccine, some ducklings
that had produced no antibodies detectable by
ELISA were resistant to challenge with virulent duck
plague herpesvirus. Similar observations have been
made by Tantaswasdi (1987), who suggested that
some other immune mechanisms might be involved.
Cell-mediated immunity can be suggested. This is a
characteristic of resistance to herpesvirus infections
suggested by Toth (1970) and Dardiri (1975). 

The new cell culture vaccine contained
107.1 PD50/ml, 10 times greater than the value for
the original duck egg vaccine (106.1 PD50/ml). This
increased potency is an added advantage of the new
vaccine. Potentially the new vaccine will also be
safer, as the possibility of transmitting pathogens
that may be present in duck eggs is eliminated.

Conclusion

Through 15 serial passages in chicken embryo (CE)
and 12 passages in chicken embryo fibroblasts
(CEF), the vaccine strain has been completely
adapted to chicken cell cultures. The pilot batch of
vaccine has been produced and tested for sterility,
safety and potency. The results showed that the new
vaccine is safe and potent.
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Laboratory trials of a new duck plague vaccine produced in 
chicken embryo fibroblast cell cultures
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Abstract

A series of laboratory trials was conducted to determine the efficacy, safety and stability of a new cell culture adapted
vaccine for duck plague. The vaccine induced full protection against challenge with virulent duck plague virus in 3- to
4-week-old ducks. The mean protective titre of the vaccine was approximately 107 DPD50/ml and it was decided that a rec-
ommended dose should contain 103 DPD50. The protection against virulent challenge induced by a single recommended dose
of vaccine lasted at least 6 months after vaccination. The vaccine was completely safe in experimental ducks. Ducks that
received 10 or 100 times the recommended dose showed no clinical signs. Freeze-dried vaccine retained its efficacy for at
least 9 months when stored at 2–8°C and for 120 hours when stored at room temperature (25–35°C), despite some loss of
infectivity titre at both temperatures. Reconstituted vaccine retained its efficacy for up to 10 hours when stored in an icebox
(0–4°C) or at room temperature.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Moät loaït thöû nghieäm trong ñieàu kieän phoøng thí nghieäm ñöôïc thöïc hieän ñeå xaùc ñònh ñoä an toaøn, hieäu löïc vaø tính beàn
vöõng cuûa vaécxin dòch taû vòt (DTV) thích öng treân moâi tröôøng teá baøo. Vaécxin ñaõ taïo ñöôïc söï baûo hoä hoaøn toaøn choáng laïi
viruùt cöôøng ñoäc  khi  tieâm chuûng cho  vòt 3-4 tuaàn tuoåi. Lieàu baûo hoä trung bình cuûa vaécxin töông ñöông 107 DPD50/ml vaø
moät leàu vaécxin ñöôïc ñeà nghò chöùa ít nhaát 103 DPD50. Söï baûo hoä taïo ra bôûi moät lieàu vaécxin  keùo daøi ít nhaát 6 thaùng sau
tieâm chuûng. Vaécxin raát an toaøn ôû vòt thí nghieäm. Vòt sau khi ñöôïc tieâm chuûng 10 hoaëc 100 lieàu vaécxin deàu khoâng coù baát
kyø daáu hieäu laâm saøng naøo. Vaécxin ñoâng khoâ giöõ nguyeân hieäu löïc ít nhaát 9 thaùng khi baûo quaûn ôû 2-8° C vaø trong 120 giôø
khi baûo quaûn ôû nhieät ñoä phoøng (25-35° C), duø raèng hieäu giaù viruùt coù giaûm chuùt  ít  ôû caû hai ñieàu kieän baûo quaûn. Vaécxin
sau khi pha loûng vaãn duy trì hieäu löïc  khi ñöôïc baûo quaûn ôû trong thuøng laïnh hoaëc nhieät ñoä phoøng tôùi 10 giôø. 

Introduction

DUCK plague is a highly contagious disease of
anseriform birds which causes significant economic
loss to producers in Vietnam. It can be controlled by
vaccination (Tran Minh Chau, 1980). The vaccine
currently produced by the National Veterinary
Company (NAVETCO) is cultured in embryonated
duck eggs and has been shown to be effective in pro-

tecting ducks throughout Vietnam from duck plague.
However, obtaining duck eggs of a quality sufficient
for vaccine production is difficult. Furthermore, the
use of embryonated duck eggs may pose a risk of
transmission of pathogenic agents. To overcome
these problems, the Australian Centre for
International Agricultural Research funded a colla-
borative project involving NAVETCO researchers
and Australian scientists to develop a new vaccine
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adapted to growth in chicken embryo cell cultures
(Nguyen Thi Kim Dinh et al., 2004).

The objectives of the work reported here were to
test the safety and efficacy of the vaccine, to determine
the duration of immunity and to test the stability of
the vaccine under various storage conditions.

Materials and methods

Vaccine trials

Two batches of cell-culture adapted duck plague
vaccine (lots 110899 and 230500) were used in the
trials. Ducks were obtained from a commercial
hatchery at 1-day of age and raised in isolation until
3–4 weeks of age. The duck plague antigen-capture
ELISA and the duck plague antibody ELISA were
performed as described by Morrissy et al. (2004),
with reagents supplied by the Australian Animal
Health Laboratory, Geelong, Australia. 

Trial 1: Protective dose. To determine the 50% duck
protective dose (DPD50), vials from 2 vaccine
batches were reconstituted and diluted from 10–1 to
10–9 in sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS). One
ml of each dilution was inoculated intramuscularly
into groups of 10 ducks. Two weeks post inocula-
tion, all inoculated ducks along with 10 control
ducks were challenged by intramuscular inoculation
of 1 ml of liver suspension containing at least 105.5

50% duck lethal doses (DLD50) of virulent duck
plague virus. Ducks were observed twice daily for
14 days. The experiments were repeated 3 times for
each batch of vaccine. The protective titre was calcu-
lated by the method of Reed and Muench (1938). 

Trial 2: Safety test. Groups of 5 ducks (3- to 4-week-
old) were inoculated intramuscularly with 1x, 10x or
100x the recommended dose of vaccine (103 DPD50)
and observed for 14 days for the presence of clinical
signs. Two batches of vaccine were tested, with a
total of 30 ducks used in the trial.

Trial 3: Duration of immunity. To determine the
duration of immunity, 60 ducks were inoculated
intramuscularly with the recommended vaccine dose
and 30 ducks remained as unvaccinated controls. At
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 months after vaccination, 10 vacci-
nated ducks and 5 control ducks were selected ran-
domly and blood samples collected to determine
duck plague ELISA antibody titres (Dang Hung
et al., 2004). At each time point, the 15 ducks were
challenged intramuscularly with 105.5 DLD50 of viru-
lent duck plague virus.

Trial 4: Thermostability of freeze-dried vaccine. To
determine the thermostability of the vaccine, two
groups of 100 vials from the same batch of vaccine

(lot 110899) were stored at 2–8°C or at at room tem-
perature (25–35°C). The vaccine stored at 2–8°C
was tested at monthly intervals from 0 to 9 months
and the vaccine stored at room temperature was
tested at 6-hourly intervals until 24 hours and then at
24-hour intervals from 24 to 144 hours. On each
testing occasion, 5 vials of vaccine were reconsti-
tuted and pooled, and the virus was titrated in
chicken embryo fibroblast cells. An in vivo protec-
tion test was performed on each occasion using a
volume of vaccine equivalent to 1 recommended
dose and using 105.5 DLD50 of virulent duck plague
virus for the challenge at 2 weeks post vaccination.

Trial 5: Thermostability of reconstituted vaccine.
Ten vials of freeze-dried vaccine were reconstituted
and pooled, then divided into 12 aliquots. Six
aliquots were stored in an ice box (at 0–4°C) and
6 aliquots were stored at room temperature (at
25–35°C). At 2-hourly intervals from 0 to 10 hours,
2 aliquots from each of the 2 storage conditions were
pooled and inoculated intramuscularly into 5 ducks,
with the volume used equivalent to 1 vaccine dose of
freshly reconstituted vaccine. Five ducks remained
unvaccinated controls. Two weeks after vaccination,
the vaccinated and control ducks were bled for deter-
mination of ELISA antibody titre, and then chal-
lenged with virulent duck plague virus.

Results and Discussion

Trial 1: Determination of 50% duck protective 
dose

The mean protective titre of 2 batches of duck plague
cell culture vaccine, each tested 3 times, was approxi-
mately 107 DPD50/ml (Table 1). It was decided that a
recommended dose of vaccine should contain at least
103 DPD50.

This trial showed that the new cell culture adapted
vaccine has a higher protective titre than the older
duck egg-based vaccine, which reportedly had values
of 105.63 DPD50/ml (Do Van Dung, 2000) or 105.27

DPD50/ml (Tran Minh Chau, 1980). This means that
the new vaccine can be diluted further than the old

Table 1. Determination of the protective titre of 2 batches
of vaccine.

Batch of 
vaccine

Log DPD50/ml

Exp. 
No. 1

Exp. 
No. 2

Exp. 
No. 3

Mean 
value

Lot 110899 7.09 7.23 7.20 7.17
Lot 230500 6.62 7.00 6.49 6.70
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vaccine, to produce more vaccine doses from any
given volume of vaccine concentrate. 

Trial 2: Safety test

All ducks that were vaccinated with 1, 10 or 100
doses of the new vaccine remained healthy for the
entire 2-week observation period (Table 2). The
ducks drank and fed normally and showed no clin-
ical signs. No deaths were recorded.

Trial 3: Duration of immunity

The protective immunity induced in 3- to 4-week-old
ducks by a single vaccination of 1 recommended
dose (103 DPD50) lasted for at least 6 months
(Table 3). On most occasions, all vaccinated ducks
survived challenge with virulent duck plague virus,
whereas all unvaccinated control ducks died. At
months 4 and 5 post vaccination, 2 ducks and 1
duck, respectively died following challenge. How-
ever, duck plague did not appear to be the cause of
these deaths and no duck plague virus antigen was
found at post mortem.

* Two ducks died three days after challenge, but duck
plague virus antigen was not detected.
** One duck died three day after challenge, but duck
plague virus antigen was not detected.

The mean ELISA antibody titres of vaccinated
ducks declined gradually over a 6-month period from
9.8 log2 at 1 month post vaccination to 4.8 log2 at
6 months post vaccination (Table 3). 

Trial 4: Stability of freeze-dried vaccine

The infectivity titre (determined at various intervals)
of the freeze-dried vaccine stored at 2–8°C and at
room temperature (25–35°C) is shown in Tables 4
and 5, respectively. The level of protection afforded
by the vaccine at each time interval is also shown.
When stored at 2–8°C, the vaccine lost almost 2 logs
of titre over a 9-month period and when stored at
25–35°C a loss of 1.5 logs occurred over 72 hours.
However, vaccine stored at 2–8°C for 9 months or at
25–35°C for 5 days (120 hours) still afforded 100%
protection.

* Values are the mean titre ± standard deviation of 5 vials
of vaccine.

* values are the mean titre ± standard deviation of 5 vials of
vaccine.
ND: Not done (No titration).

Table 2. Results of the safety test of the new cell culture
adapted duck plague vaccine.

No. of doses of 
vaccine

Batch of 
vaccine

No. healthy ducks/
no. tested

1 Lot 110899 5/5
Lot 230500 5/5

10 Lot 110899 5/5
Lot 230500 5/5

100
Lot 110899 5/5
Lot 230500 5/5

Table 3. Duration of protective immunity and ELISA anti-
body titres induced by the cell culture adapted duck plague
vaccine.

Time post 
vaccination 
(months)

No. survived/ 
No. challenged

Mean antibody titre + 
standard deviation (log2) 

Vaccinated 
ducks

Controls Vaccinated 
ducks

(n = 10)

 Controls 
(n = 5)

1
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

10/10
10/10
10/10

8/10*
9/10**

10/10

0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5

9.87 ± 0.84
8.07 ± 0.54
7.66 ± 0.71
6.86 ± 0.45
5.91 ± 0.50
4.86 ± 0.44

0.04 ± 0.02
0.04 ± 0.02
0.03 ± 0.01
0.03 ± 0.02
0.03 ± 0.01
0.04 ± 0.05

Table 4. Virus titres and protection level of freeze-dried
duck plague vaccine stored at 2–8°C.

Storage 
time 

(months)

Mean titre* 
(log10 TCID50/ml)

No. survived/no. challenged

Vaccinated Controls

0
1
3
4
5
6
8
9

7.02 
6.89 ± 0.14
6.81 ± 0.05
6.62 ± 0.12
6.43 ± 0.09
6.20 ± 0.23
5.64 ± 0.05
5.52 ± 0.06

10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10
10/10

0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5

Table 5. Virus titres and protection level of freeze-dried
duck plague vaccine stored at 25–35°C.

Storage 
time

(hours)

Infectivity titre 
(log10 TCID50/ml)

No. survived/no. challenged

Vaccinated Controls

0
6

12
24
48
72
96

120
144

6.87
6.36
6.36
5.64
5.63
5.34
ND
ND
ND

5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
4/4
3/4

0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
0/5
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Trial 5: Stability of reconstituted duck plague 
vaccine

Pooled sera from groups of 5 ducks inoculated with
reconstituted vaccine that had been stored in an
icebox (0–4°C) or at room temperature (25–35°C)
for various time intervals were tested in the duck
plague antibody ELISA. The results of the ELISA
testing and virulent virus challenge tests are shown
in Table 6. The data show that the reconstituted cell
culture vaccine induced 100% protection against
challenge following storage for up to 10 hours in
either an icebox or at room temperature. The ELISA
antibody responses in ducks vaccinated with the
reconstituted vaccine were similar at each sampling
occasion from 0 to 10 hours of vaccine storage.
These results indicate that the reconstituted vaccine
may be kept for up to 10 hours without losing
efficacy.

* OD: the OD value in the duck plague antibody ELISA of
pooled sera from 5 ducks diluted 1/50.

Conclusions

These laboratory trials demonstrated that the new
cell culture adapted duck plague vaccine is effective
and safe. The duration of protective immunity
induced by a single vaccination is at least 6 months.
Freeze-dried vaccine can be stored for up to 9 months
at 2–8°C and up to 5 days at room temperature with
no loss of efficacy. Reconstituted vaccine can be
stored for up to 10 hours in an icebox or at room
temperature with no loss of efficacy.
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Table 6. ELISA antibody titres and protective immunity
induced by reconstituted duck plague vaccine that was
stored in an icebox or at room temperature.

Storage 
time

(hours)

Ice box (0–4°C)  Room temperature 
(25–35°C)

No. survived/
no. challenged

 OD* No. survived/
no. challenged

OD*

0
2
4
6
8

10

5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5

0.61
0.42
0.37
0.57
0.46
0.57

5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5

0.45
0.41
0.27
0.47
0.59
0.37

Control 0/5 0.03 0/5 0.03
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Serological and immunogical responses of ducklings 
vaccinated at 1 and 21 days of age with lyophilised 

live duck plague vaccine
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Abstract

The indirect antibody ELISA developed at AAHL was used to study the decline in maternal antibodies in ducklings, and
the effect of these antibodies on responses to duck plague vaccination and challenge with virulent virus. Levels of maternal
antibodies were uniform in ducklings from a commercial hatchery with vaccinated breeding stock, and diverse in ducklings
from market hatcheries. By 3 weeks of age, no ducklings had detectable levels of maternal antibody. Maternal antibodies did
not protect against intramuscular challenge with duck plague virus, but high levels did interfere with the protective response
to vaccination. Ducklings vaccinated at 1 day of age were resistant to challenge before ELISA antibodies became detectable.
In ducklings 4 weeks of age and older, levels of vaccine-induced antibody did correlate with protection.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

ÖÙng duïng phöông phaùp ELISA giaùn tieáp phaùt hieän khaùng theå khaùng viruùt dòch taû vòt (DTV) cuûa Phoøng Thí nghieäm
Thuù y Uùc (AALH) ñeå nghieân cöùu söï bieán ñoäng khaùng theå meï truyeàn (KTM) ôû vòt con vaø taùc ñoäng cuûa khaùng theå naøy
ñoái vôùi ñaùp öùng sau tieâm chuûng vaécxin vaø thöû thaùch cöôøng ñoäc ô’ vòt con. Möùc khaùng theå meï truyeàn ôû vòt con mua töø loø
aáp cuûa caùc traïi vòt gioáng coù tieâm chuûng vaécxin töông ñoái ñoàng nhaát hôn vòt con cuûa caùc loø aáp khaùc.Vaøo khoaûng 3 tuaàn
tuoåi khoâng coù vòt con naøo coøn khaùng theå meï truyeàn coù theå phaùt hieän ñöôïc. KTM tuy khoâng baûo veä ñöôïc vòt con khi coâng
cöôøng ñoäc nhöng coù aûnh höôûng ñeán hieäu quaû baûo hoä sau tieâm chuûng. Vit con ñöôïc tieâm chuûng vaécxin vaøo luùc moät ngaøy
tuoåi ñaõ coù theå ñeà khaùng laïi coâng cöôøng ñoäc tröôùc khi khaùng theå ELISA ñaït tôùi möùc phaùt hieän ñöôïc. ÔÛ vòt con 4 tuaàn tuoåi
hoaëc lôùn hôn, möùc khaùng theå taïo ra bôûi vaécxin töông quan vôùi möùc baûo hoä.

Introduction

DUCK plague or duck virus enteritis was first
detected in North Vietnam in 1962, and in some
southern provinces in the 1980s. A live, lyophilised
duck plague vaccine, based on an old Chinese strain
of duck plague virus, has been produced by the
National Veterinary Company (NAVETCO) for
many years. There have been few scientific studies

with the vaccine, in part because the usual assay for
neutralising antibodies utilises embryonated duck
eggs and is time consuming and complicated. The
recent development at AAHL, Geelong, Australia of
an Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)
(Dang Hung et al., 2004) for the detection of anti-
bodies against duck plague virus offers a rapid and
convenient tool. The indirect antibody ELISA was
used to measure the antibody response to vaccination
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and the maternal transfer of antibodies. Correlations
were sought with resistance to artificial challenge
with virulent duck plague virus, and with ability to
respond to vaccination

Materials and methods
Ducks. Ducks of either the commercial super-meat
breed or of local breeds were obtained at 1 day of
age from commercial or market hatcheries. 

Duck plague live virus vaccine. The current duck
plague vaccine produced in duck embryonated eggs
inoculated via the chorio-allantoic membrane by
NAVETCO was used in this experiment and con-
tains 103.1 50% duck protective doses (DPD50) per
vaccine dose.

Virulent duck plague challenge virus. This virus has
been maintained by passage in ducks for more than
30 years. The challenge dose, delivered by intra-
muscular injection, was 103.1 50% duck lethal doses
(DLD50) for ducklings to 3 weeks of age, and 105.5

DLD50 for older ducks. 

Indirect Antibody ELISA. The test kit was kindly
supplied by AAHL. All sera were initially diluted
1 in 50, followed by serial 2-fold dilutions. The
diluent was phosphate buffered saline (PBS). The
titres of ELISA antibodies were expressed as log10 of
the reciprocals of the highest dilution with an optical
density (OD) ≥ 0.2. 

Maternal antibody in ducklings from a market 
hatchery
Markets are the main source of ducklings for private
smallholders in Vietnam. Hatcheries obtain embry-
onated duck eggs from various sources. A total of
100 one-day-old ducklings were purchased from a
market hatchery. Ducklings were identified by wing
tags and bled at 1, 7 and 14 days of age. ELISA anti-
body titres were determined.

Maternal antibody in ducklings from a 
commercial hatchery
Three batches of one-day-old ducklings were pur-
chased from a commercial hatchery with vaccinated
breeding stock. Blood samples were collected at 1, 7,
14 and 21 days of age. From each batch, 20 blood
samples were collected and then pooled in groups of
5 at each time point. These pooled sera were titrated
for indirect ELISA antibodies.

Effect of maternal antibody on challenge with 
virulent duck plague virus
Groups of 5 or 10 ducklings from the commercial
hatchery were challenged at 1, 2, 7, 12, 17 or 21 days
of age with virulent duck plague virus. Indirect
ELISA antibody titres were determined on the day of

challenge. A further 10 ducklings served as uninocu-
lated controls. Dead ducklings were autopsied, and
the antigen capture ELISA (Dang, 2004) was per-
formed on spleen homogenate to detect the presence
of duck plague virus.

Effect of maternal antibody on response to 
vaccination
Ducklings from the market hatchery were used.
Ducklings in 1 group were vaccinated once at 1 day
of age; ducklings in the second group were vacci-
nated twice, at 1 and 21 days of age. Control, unvac-
cinated ducklings comprised a third group. Groups
of ducklings were challenged with virulent duck
plague virus at 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 or 8 weeks of age after
determination of the mean indirect ELISA antibody
titres. 

Results

Maternal antibody in ducklings from a market 
hatchery
The results are shown in Table 1. Ducklings from
this source showed wide fluctuations in titres of
maternally derived antibody, with highest values of
3.2. One third of the one-day-old ducklings lacked
detectable antibodies. By 14 days of age there were
no detectable antibodies in any of the birds that were
tested.

Maternal antibody in ducklings from a 
commercial hatchery

Table 2 shows the results. Antibody levels were
relatively uniform and were not detectable by
3 weeks of age.

a Mean ELISA antibody titre. Sera from 20 birds were

Table 1. Maternal antibody titre in ducklings from a
market hatchery.

Days of age Number of 
samples

ELISA titre
(X ± SD)

Range

1 100 1.78 + 1.25 0–3.2
7 23 0.78 + 1.02 0–2.6

14 18 0

Table 2. Maternal antibodies in ducklings from a commer-
cial hatchery.

Batch Age of ducklings (days)

1 7 14 21

1 3.31a 2.60 1.70 0
2 3.20 2.30 1.70 0
3 3.20 2.15 0 0
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pooled in groups of 5 at each time point.

Effect of maternal antibody on challenge with 
duck plague virus

Despite the presence of maternal antibodies at 2, 7 and
12 days of age, all the challenged ducklings died 3–7
days after challenge (Table 3). All birds contained
duck plague virus in spleen samples tested by antigen
capture ELISA. Control ducklings remained normal.

Effect of maternal antibody on response to 
vaccination

The results are shown in Table 4. A single vaccina-
tion produced a moderate antibody response, and
moderate levels of protection which fell with age.
Eighteen of 24 birds survived challenge in the first
3 weeks of life but only 5 of 14 survived challenge at
4–8 weeks of age. Higher levels of antibody resulted
from revaccination at 3 weeks of age, with absolute
protection at 4 and 6 weeks. Unvaccinated ducklings
all died when challenged. More detailed analysis of
the results appears in Tables 5, 6 and 7.

Table 3. Effect of maternal antibody on challenge with
virulent duck plague virus.

Age of duckling
(days)

ELISA antibody
titre

Number died/
Number challenged

1 0 10/10
2 3.0 10/10
7 2.6 10/10

12 1.7 10/10
17 0 10/10
21 0 5/5

Control 0 0/10

0 — Serum with OD <0.2 at the first dilution; S — Survived; D —Died; ND — Not done.
* Duck vaccinated twice (at 1 and 21 days of age). All other ducks were vaccinated once (at 1 day of age).

Table 5. Response to duck plague virus challenge in ducklings lacking ELISA antibody titres at the time of challenge.

Duck number Ab titre before vaccination
(maternal ab)

Antibody titre at time of challenge
(week)

Status

1 2 3 4 6 8

Challenged at 
1–3 weeks 

of age

68 2.6 0 S
801 2.3 0 S
785 1.7 0 S
323 0 0 S
859 0 0 S
867 0 0 S
708 0 0 0 S
793 2.9 0 S
712 2.6 0 S
369 2.3 0 D
197 2.3 0 S
465 0 0 S
709 3.2 0 D
230 2.9 0 S
244 2.6 0 S
239 2.3 0 S

Challenged at 
4–8 weeks

of age

794 3.2 0 D
104 2.3 0 D
100 2.3 0 D
796 ND 0 D
164 2.6 0 D
786* 2.6 D
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a mean ELISA antibody titre.
b (No. survived/ No. challenged).

0 — Serum with OD <0.2 at the first dilution.
S — Survived.
D — Died.

The response to challenge of vaccinated ducklings
lacking antibody at the time of challenge is shown in
Table 5. For challenge during the first 3 weeks of

life, 14 of 16 ducklings survived. All 6 antibody-free
ducklings challenged at weeks 4–8 died.

Table 6 considers the response of vaccinated
ducklings to challenge in the first 3 weeks post vac-
cination. The ducklings are divided into those with
maternal antibody titres ≤2.6 and those with higher
titres. Antibody responses were poor in both groups
but protection levels were higher in the former group
(survival of 16 of 17 challenged ducklings) than in
the latter (2 of 7).

The responses of ducklings to challenge at 4–8
weeks of age are recorded in Table 7. A comparison
is made between ducklings with an antibody titre
≥2.0 at the time of challenge and those with lower
titres. Eighteen of 19 ducks with antibody titres ≥2 at
the time of challenge survived, while none of
10 birds with titres <2 survived.

0 — Serum with OD450 <0.2 at the first dilution.
S — Survived
D — Died.

Table 4. Immune response of ducklings vaccinated with
duck plague vaccine at 1 and 21 days of age.

Age at 
vaccination

(days)

Mean ELISA antibody titre and protection 
against challenge at weeks of age

1 2 3 4 6 8

1 0.37a 1.58 0.52 0.80 1.72 1.57
(7/9)b (7/10) (4/5) (2/5) (2/5) (1/4)

1 & 21 2.50 2.60 2.20
(5/5) (5/5) (3/5)

none 0.40 0 0 0 0 0
(0/10) (0/4) (0/5) (0/4) (0/4) (0/5)

Table 6. Response of ducklings to challenge in the first
3 weeks post vaccination: influence of maternal antibodies
on the efficacy of vaccination at 1-day-old.

Duck 
number

Ab titre before 
vaccination

(maternal ab)

Ab titre at 
time of 

challenge 
(week)

Status

1 2 3

Maternal 
Ab titre 

≤2.6

68
801
785
708
859
323
867
712
369
197
788
845
790
465
244
239
224

2.6
2.3
1.7
0
0
0
0
2.6
2.3
2.3
2
1.7
0
0
2.6
2.3
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1.7
2.3
3.2
0

0
0
2.6

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
D
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

Maternal 
Ab titre 

>2.6

236
783
798
112
793
709
230

3.2
2.9
3.2
3.2
2.9
3.2
2.9

1.7
1.7

1.7
2
0

0
0

D
D
D
D
S
D
S

Table 7. Response of ducks to challenge with duck plague
virus at 4 weeks or longer after vaccination.

Duck 
number

Ab titre before 
vaccination

(maternal ab)

Ab titre at time 
of challenge 

(week)

Status

4 6 8

Antibody 
titre ≥2

at time of 
challenge 

723
789
852*
838*
704*
449*
486*
770
234
877*
305*
776*
262*
769*
227
765*
720*
784*
722*

2.6
2.9
0
2
2.6
2.9
3.2

ND
0

ND
ND
ND
0

ND
0

ND
3.2
1.7
2.3

2
2
2.6
3.2
2.3
2.3
2

2.3
2.9
2
2
3.2
2.9
2.9

2.9
3.2
2
3.2
2.6

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
D
S
S

Antibody 
titre <2

at time of 
challenge 

104
794
100
796
772
768

80
764
786*
237

2.3
3.2
2.3

ND
ND
ND
≥3.2

2.6
2.6
2

0
0
0

0
1.7
1.7

1.7
0
0
1.7

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
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ND — Not Done.

* Duck vaccinated twice (at 1 and 21 days of age). All
other ducks were vaccinated once (at 1 day of age).

Discussion

The AAHL indirect antibody ELISA test for anti-
body to DP virus proved to be convenient and effi-
cient. It was used to study the decline of maternally
derived antibody in ducklings. Antibody levels were
very diverse in ducklings from market hatcheries.
Fertile eggs are sourced from various producers, and
their layers probably have varied histories of vacci-
nation, or of exposure to field virus. Antibody levels
in ducklings from a commercial hatchery were more
uniform and probably reflected uniform exposure of
layers to vaccination. Whatever the initial levels of
anti DP virus antibodies, they fell to below the level
of detection in 2 or 3 weeks.

Levels of maternal antibody in commercial
hatchery ducklings were not protective against
artificial challenge with duck plague virus. This
finding agrees with those of Tran Minh Chau (1980)
and Balla (1984). This suggests that ducklings
should be vaccinated against duck plague at as
young an age as possible, depending on immunolog-
ical maturity and any possible inhibition of vaccine
virus by maternal antibody. Vaccination of breeders
cannot be expected to confer temporary protection
on their progeny.

Vaccination of ducklings at 1 day of age conveyed
some protection during the first 3 weeks of life.
During this period, 18 of 24 ducklings survived chal-
lenge, compared with 0 of 19 unvaccinated controls.
Protection levels fell over the next 5 weeks if duck-
lings were not revaccinated. Revaccination at
3 weeks of age resulted in increased levels of anti-
body and high levels of protection against challenge.
In ducklings that survived challenge, antibody levels
rose to above pre-challenge levels (data not shown).

However, the presence of maternal antibody did
interfere with the response to vaccination. Ducklings
with maternal ELISA antibody titres of 2.6 or higher
at the time of vaccination showed higher mortality
rates following challenge than those with lower titres.

Thus, a maternal antibody titre of 2.6 in the indirect
ELISA could be considered as the level that will
interfere with a protective response to vaccination.

In the first 3 weeks after vaccination, protection
against challenge did not depend on the develop-
ment of antibodies detectable by ELISA. Ducklings
with no detectable antibodies survived challenge
infection. Other elements of the immune response
must have been involved. Cell-mediated immunity
and the protection of interferon could be suggested.
The cell-mediated immune system is known to play
an important role in herpesvirus diseases (Bela Toth,
1985; Islam et al., 1987; Jansen 1964; Sarmah and
Sarmah, 1996). At 4 weeks or longer after vaccina-
tion, levels of ELISA antibody were predictive of
protection. With the current test, a titre of 2.0 was a
good indication of resistance to artificial challenge.

The ideal time for initial vaccination will be influ-
enced by the age at which immunological maturity
develops, and the age at which interference from
maternal antibodies disappears.
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Field trials of a cell culture adapted duck plague vaccine
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Abstract

Following successful laboratory trials with a new vaccine against duck plague (duck virus enteritis) produced in cultured
chick fibroblasts, NAVETCO undertook extensive field trials with the new vaccine. The pilot field trial involved 800
vaccinated meat ducks. The vaccine caused no clinical reactions, and 2–8 weeks after vaccination most ducks had developed
ELISA antibodies and resisted artificial challenge. Most ducks challenged 1 week after vaccination were also protected,
before ELISA antibodies became detectable. A subsequent extensive regional trial involved more than 170 000 ducks in 221
flocks. Detailed observations on all these ducks showed only 3 instances of possible reaction to the vaccine. A high propor-
tion of ducks in 17 flocks sampled 3 or 8 weeks after vaccination had detectable ELISA antibodies to duck plague virus.
Challenge trials on 28 ducks indicated that these antibodies were correlated with protection. The Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development has approved the new vaccine for use in Vietnam

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt::::

Tieáp theo caùc thöû nghieäm thaønh coâng vaécxin môùi phoøng beänh dòch taû vòt ñöôïc saûn xuaát treân teá baøo xô phoâi gaø trong
ñieàu kieän phoøng thí nghieäm, Navetco ñaõ  tieán haønh thöû nghieäm roäng raõi vaécxin môùi trong ñieàu kieän saûn xuaát. Thöû
nghieäm thöïc ñòa sô boä ñöôïc thöïc hieän vôùi tieâm chuûng 800 vòt thòt. Vaécxin khoâng gaây ra caùc phaûn öùng laâm saøng, vaø 2-8
tuaàn tieâm chuûng ña soá vòt phaùt trieån khaùng theå ELISA vaø ñeà khaùng vôùi coâng cöôøng ñoäc. Phaàn lôùn vòt ñöôïc coâng cöôøng
ñoäc  1 tuaàn sau khi tieâm chuûng cuõng ñöôïc baûo veä, tröôùc khi khaùng theå ELISA coù theå phaùt hieän ñöôïc. Thöû nghieäm tieáp
theo treân dieän roäng bao goàm hôn 170.000 vòt trong 221 ñaøn. Caùc quan saùt chi tieát taát caû nhöõng ñaøn vòt naøy chæ thaáy coù 3
tröôøng hôïp phaûn öùng coù theå do vaécxin. Coù moät tyû leä cao nhöõng vòt trong 17 ñaøn laáy maãu vaøo 3 hoaëc 8 tuaàn sau khi tieâm
chuûng coù khaùng theå ELISA ñoái vôùi viruùt dòch taû vòt. Thöû thaùch cöôøng ñoäc 28 vòt ñaõ chæ roõ caùc khaùng theå naøy töông quan
vôùi söï baûo hoä. Boä Noâng nghieäp vaø PTNT ñaõ chaáp nhaän cho söû duïng vaécxin dòch taû vòt  môùi ôû Vieät nam..

Introduction

IN VIETNAM, the disease which causes the greatest
loss to farmers is duck plague. Apart from appro-
priate hygienic methods , management, and nutrition,
vaccination is the most effective and economical
way to prevent the disease and restrict damage. The

National Veterinary Company (NAVETCO) pro-
duces and supplies hundreds of millions of doses of
duck egg embryo duck plague vaccine every year,
contributing greatly to the control of the disease.
However, being produced from embryonated eggs,
this vaccine has some disadvantages such as insta-
bility, high price and possibility of contamination.
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During the cooperative research program between
Vietnamese and Australian scientists (which has
been mainly sponsored by ACIAR since 1995) the
vaccine virus has been adapted to growth in cultures
of chick embryo fibroblasts (Nguyen et al., 2004).
The cell culture vaccine has shown good results
when tested under experimental conditions (Do Van
Dung et al., 2004). In order to determine the safety
and effectiveness under field conditions, we sub-
jected the vaccine to both pilot and extensive
regional trials in 2 provinces in the Mekong Delta.

Materials and methods

Preparation

An agreement was negotiated between NAVETCO
and sub-departments of the Department of Animal
Health (DAH). The purpose of the field trial was
explained and procedures were agreed. Extension
exercises were then undertaken, involving depart-
mental staff and farmers who would be involved in
the trials.

The properties of the new vaccine were explained,
and advice given on its preservation and use. Vacci-
nation techniques were demonstrated.

Trial flocks

Flocks to be used in the field were identified. Flocks
of various ages and breeds were selected, and hus-
bandry conditions varied from industrial through
semi-industrial to free-range. Both laying flocks and
meat flocks were involved.

Meat ducks were vaccinated once at 10–21 days
of age, receiving a single subcutaneous dose of
vaccine. Blood was collected before vaccination and
at intervals after vaccination. Arrangements were
made for purchase and challenge of vaccinated and
unvaccinated ducks.

Layer ducks were usually vaccinated before
breeding. Flocks already in production and already
vaccinated were revaccinated. Vaccine was adminis-
tered by subcutaneous or intramuscular injection.
Blood samples were collected before and after vacci-
nation as indicated.

Vaccine

The cell culture vaccine was supplied in 500 dose
bottles. Each dose contained at least 103 50% cell
culture infectious doses (CCID50).

Determination of safety

Vaccine safety was assessed by close monitoring of
flocks for 2 weeks after vaccination. DAH sub-
department staff and NAVETCO veterinarians com-

pleted recording sheets on duck numbers and flock
health.

Determination of efficacy

Antibody responses were determined by the antibody
detection ELISA described elsewhere in this volume
(Morrissy et al., 2004). A sample was considered
positive for ELISA antibodies if the optical density
(OD450) of serum tested at 1:50 dilution was >0.2.
Vaccinated and unvaccinated meat ducks were
challenged by intramuscular injection of 105.5 50%
lethal doses (LD50)of the standard NAVETCO
challenge virus.

Pilot trial

The trial was undertaken on meat ducks from
4 flocks in 3 wards (Nhan Duc, Phuoc Kieng and
Hiep Phuoc) of the Nha Be district, Ho Chi Minh
City. All 800 vaccinated ducks were identified with
wing tags. Before vaccination, blood samples were
collected at random from 10% of the flock to deter-
mine basal levels of antibody.

Extensive regional trial

The regional trial involved 221 flocks and more than
170 000 vaccinated ducks in 13 districts of Tien
Giang and Long An provinces. Details of the
numbers of ducks vaccinated at various locations are
shown in Table 1. Flock sizes varied from tens of
ducks to thousands of ducks. Blood samples for
antibody determination were obtained from ducks in
17 meat flocks before vaccination. From 15 of these
flocks antibody levels were tested 3 weeks after vac-
cination and from the other 2 flocks, 8 weeks after
vaccination.

Vaccinated and unvaccinated meat ducks were
purchased from 2 flocks, 3 weeks after vaccination
and from another 2 flocks, 8 weeks after vaccination.
They were taken to NAVETCO for artificial chal-
lenge. All 221 flocks were part of the safety audit.

Results

Pilot trial

Ducks in the study population lacked detectable anti-
body against duck plague virus before vaccination.
None of the 800 vaccinated ducklings developed
clinical signs that could be attributed to the vaccine.
The development of ELISA antibodies and the
responses to challenge with virulent duck plague
virus are shown in Table 2.

At 1 week after vaccination, there was poor corre-
lation between production of ELISA antibody and
protection against challenge. Ducks lacking antibody
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were resistant to challenge. From 2 to 8 weeks after
vaccination, the presence of antibody gave a good
prediction of survival after challenge. The correlation
was not absolute. At 6–8 weeks after vaccination,
some ducks that had produced antibody succumbed
to challenge, and some antibody-free ducks survived.

Extensive regional trial

All vaccinated ducks were observed by farmers and
veterinarians. There were only 3 reports of unusual
observations following vaccination, which are
detailed below.

a positive ELISA antibody/samples tested; b no. ducks survived/no. challenged ducks; c percentage of protection; d 3-week-
old ducks; e 10-day-old ducks.

Table 1. Locations and numbers of vaccinated ducks.

Province District No. of wards No. of vaccinated 
duck flocks

No. of vaccinated 
ducks

Tien Giang Caùi Beø 2 13 3 453
Cai Laäy 6 38 7 340
Chaâu Thaønh 1 11 3 170
Chôï Gaïo 2 27 5 948
Goø Coâng Ñoâng 7 37 39 900
Goø Coâng Taây 5 11 4 500

Total 23 137 64 311

Long An Thuû Thöøa 3 15 21 000
Chaâu Thaønh 3 13 16 000
Caàn Ñöôùc 3 11 14 500
Taân Truï 3  6 11 000
Beán Löùc 4 12 12 500
TX. Taân An 4 14 21 500
Thaïnh Hoaù 2 13 10 500

Total 22 84 107 000

Total 45 221 171 311

Table 2. ELISA antibody response and protection against challenge of ducks after vaccination with cell culture vaccine.

Ward Ducks No. Weeks post vaccination

1 2 3 6 8

Nhan Duc vaccinated 180d 3/20a

16/20b

(80)c

14/19 

14/19 

(73.7)

14/19 

13/19 

(68.4)
control 60d 0/15 

0/15 

(0)

0/10 

0/10 

(0)

0/10
0/10 

(0)
Hiep Phuoc vaccinated 320d 16/18 

18/18 

(100)

15/16 

14/16 

(87.5)

13/16 

13/16 

(81.2)
control 30d 0/9

0/9 

(0)

0/8 

0/8 

(0)

0/8 

0/8 

(0)
Phuoc Kieng vaccinated 200e 17/20 

17/20 

(85)

15/20
14/20 

(70)
vaccinated 100d 17/20 

18/20
(90)

17/20 

15/20 

(75)
control 20d 0/10

0/10 

(0)

0/9 

0/9 

(0)
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One flock of 40 Muscovy ducklings vaccinated at
3 weeks of age, showed reduced appetite for 2 or 3
days, commencing 1 or 2 days after vaccination.
Another flock of 200 ducks receiving vaccine from
the same bottle showed no abnormal clinical signs.

In a flock of 200 layer ducks, a 15–20% drop in
egg production occurred in the week following vac-
cination. The third incident involved a flock of 115
ducks which were 3 weeks old. The ducks showed
clinical signs of illness 2 days after vaccination, and
63% died on the third day. The remainder survived
after treatment with antibiotics. Laboratory diagnosis
confirmed a diagnosis of pasteurellosis, not duck
plague. If all these instances of morbidity and mor-
tality are attributed to the vaccine, the percentage of
adverse reactions was about 0.2% of ducks in 1.4%
of flocks.

The detection of ELISA antibodies in ducks
3 weeks after vaccination (15 flocks) and 8 weeks
after vaccination (2 flocks) is detailed in Table 3. All
ducks were negative for ELISA antibodies prior to
vaccination. Post vaccination responses were con-
sistent throughout both provinces, with 85.7% of
samples yielding detectable ELISA antibody at
3 weeks, and 100% at 8 weeks. The response to buy-
back challenge is shown in Table 4. Antibody pro-
duction and protection against challenge were well
correlated.

Discussion

Although the new cell culture duck plague vaccine
had proved safe and efficacious in laboratory trials,
approval of the vaccine for registration required
extensive field testing. These tests were undertaken
by NAVETCO and DAH in provincial Vietnam.

The initial trial was on a pilot scale involving 800
vaccinated meat ducks. The results obtained were
similar to those achieved in the laboratory. The vac-
cine produced no clinical signs. It protected, at 1–8
weeks after vaccination, against a very high dose
(105.5 LD50) of challenge virus. This is probably a
more severe challenge than is encountered in the
field. As had been found in the laboratory, a protec-
tive response could be demonstrated 1 week after
vaccination, before most ducks had produced detect-
able ELISA antibody. Others (Tran Minh Chau,
1980; Leibovitz, 1971) have made similar observa-
tions. This early protection may be attributed to the
production of interferon, or of a cell mediated
immune response.

These results justified an extensive regional trial
to validate safety and efficacy of the vaccine. This
was undertaken in 2 provinces of Vietnam and
utilised the combined resources of NAVETCO and
DAH. The major emphasis was on indicating safety
of the vaccine. Reactions possibly attributable to the
vaccine were recorded in only 355 of 171 311 ducks
and 3 of 221 flocks. Two incidences did not involve
mortality; the first was the transient loss of appetite
in young ducklings, and the second a transient drop
in egg production in laying ducks. Both may have
been attributed directly to the vaccine, or to the
stress of handling for vaccination. A third incident
was more serious, when about 70 of 115 ducklings
died of pasteurellosis soon after vaccination. It is
possible that vaccination, or the vaccine, had acti-
vated a latent pasteurella infection. The trials indi-
cated a high level of safety of the vaccine.

Vaccine efficacy was indicated by the production
of ELISA antibody in a high proportion of ducks

Table 3. Detectable ELISA antibodies in ducks after vac-
cination under field conditions.

Province Duck flock No. ELISA antibody positive/
no. tested 

3 weeks post 
vaccine

8 weeks post 
vaccine

Tien Giang 1 5/5
2 3/5
3 5/7
4 5/5
5 7/10
6 7/12
7 14/15
8 19/20
9 13/15

10 15/15
Long An 11 35/40

12 4/5
13 5/5
14 8/10
15 17/20
16 10/10
17 6/6

Total 162/189
(85.7%)

16/16
(100%)

Table 4. Protection of ducks challenged with virulent
duck plague virus at 3 and 8 weeks after field vaccination.

Status Weeks 
after 

vaccination

ELISA antibodies
No. positive/No. tested

Protection
No. 

survived/
No. 

challenged
Pre-

vaccination
Post- 

vaccination

Vaccinated 3 0/10 10/10 10/10
Control — 0/5 0/5 0/5
Vaccinated 8 — 16/18 15/18
Control — — 0/10 0/10
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in all of the 17 flocks sampled. Only a limited
challenge trial was warranted. This confirmed the
results of the pilot trial, most ducks developing
ELISA antibodies being resistant to challenge. Effi-
cacy under field conditions was less than that
achieved in the laboratory. Vaccine preservation,
reconstitution in water of various grades and the
health status of the flocks may all influence efficacy
of the vaccine.

It will be necessary to establish the longevity of
protection. Ducks were protected for at least 8 weeks
after vaccination. This is adequate for meat ducks
that are marketed at about 2 months of age in
Vietnam. Breeding ducks will require a much longer
duration of protection.

These results, and samples of the vaccine, were pre-
sented to the National Centre for Veterinary Medicine
Quality Control, DAH. The vaccine was approved for
use in Vietnam (Vietnam Certification, Standard TCN
161-92 and 183-93-promulgated in 1994 by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development).
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Antigenic relatedness of duck plague viruses isolated in 
Vietnam
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Abstract

Cross neutralisation tests were used to demonstrate antigenic differences among duck plague viruses in Vietnam. Seven
field isolates, a vaccine strain and a virulent challenge strain could be divided into 2 antigenic groups. R values indicated that
these groups could be considered as separate serotypes or major subtypes. Antigenic grouping did not correlate with
virulence or geographic location.

The study also showed that adaptation to cell culture of the duck egg cultured vaccine had not substantially affected its
neutralising characteristics. Sera raised against either of the vaccines had poor neutralising activity against the standard
challenge strain used at NAVETCO and 3 field isolates from serogroup 2. However, neutralising activity does not appear to
correlate with in vivo protection. Some of the field isolates examined in this study could be investigated further as possible
vaccine candidates or alternative challenge viruses.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Nghieäm phaùp trung hoøa cheùo ñöôïc söû duïng ñeå chuùng minh nhöõng sai khaùc khaùng nguyeân giöõa caùc chuûng viruùt dòch
taû vòt ôû Vieät nam. Baûy phaân laäp thöïc ñòa, moät chuûng vaécxin vaø moät chuûng viruùt cöôøng ñoäc coù theå ñöôïc phaân thaønh 2
nhoùm khaùng nguyeân. Caùc giaù trò R ñaõ chæ roõ caùc nhoùm naøy coù theå coi nhö nhöõng serotyùp rieâng bieät hay laø caùc subtyùp
chuû yeáu. Phaân nhoùm khaùng nguyeân khoâng töông quan vôùi ñoäc löïc hay vò trí ñòa lyù.

Nghieân cöùu cuõng chæ roõ söï thích öùng vaøo teá baøo cuûa vaécxin saûn xuaát treân phoâi tröùng ñaõ khoâng aûnh höôûng ñeán ñaëc tính
trung hoøa cuûa noù. Huyeát thanh taïo ñöôïc sau tieâm chuûng vaécxin coù hoaït tính trung hoøa yeáu ñoái vôùi chuûng cöôøng ñoäc ñang
ñöôïc söû duïng ôû Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù y TW2 vaø 3 phaân laäp thöïc ñòa thuoäc nhoùm huyeát thanh 2. Tuy nhieân, hoïat tính trung
hoøa hình nhö khoâng töông öùng vôùi söï baûo hoä treân cô theâ’ soáng. Moät vaøi phaân laäp thöïc ñòa khaûo saùt trong nghieân cöùu naøy
neân ñöôïc nghieân cöùu tieáp tuïc ñeå coù theå söû duïng nhö laø chuûng viruùt cöôøng ñoäc hoaëc chuûng vaécxin thay theá trong töông lai.

 Introduction

DUCK plague is a major disease of ducks in Vietnam.
At the start of an ACIAR project to improve the vac-
cination and diagnosis of duck plague in Vietnam the
only strains of duck plague virus available in
Vietnam were a vaccine strain, which had been

obtained from China in the 1970s, and a virulent
challenge strain. The vaccine was produced in
embryonated duck eggs and was used for vaccination
of local ducks. During the project, a total of 99 field
isolates of duck plague virus were collected from
353 diseased ducks and the Chinese vaccine strain
was adapted to growth in chicken cell cultures. 
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Little is known about the antigenic diversity of
duck plague viruses and there is no information on
the diversity of duck plague viruses in Vietnam. The
objectives of the work described in this paper were
to determine if there is antigenic variation among
Vietnamese isolates of duck plague virus, to deter-
mine if antibodies induced by the vaccine strain cur-
rently used in Vietnam neutralise Vietnamese field
isolates of duck plague virus and to investigate
whether adaptation of the duck plague vaccine to cell
culture had altered the antigenic state of the virus. In
addition, it was hoped that from the field isolates
obtained in the study, new virulent viruses that could
be used in challenge experiments and new candidate
vaccine viruses could be selected. Seven field
isolates of duck plague virus from 6 provinces of
Vietnam, the old vaccine, the cell culture-adapted
vaccine and the old standard challenge virus were
tested in a cross neutralisation test to determine their
antigenic relatedness.

Materials and methods

Viruses

Detailed information about the viruses used in this
work is shown in Table 1. The 7 field isolates of
duck plague virus were isolated from brain, spleen or
liver of dead or sick ducks sent to the laboratory by
farmers in 1996–1997 (Tran Dinh Tu et al., 2004).
These 7 isolates were selected from 99 isolates
obtained in that study. The isolates were passaged
several times in duck embryo fibroblast (DEF) cell
cultures until their titres reached at least 105 50%
tissue culture infectious doses per ml (TCID50/ml). 

The cell culture-adapted duck plague vaccine (CC
vaccine) was a derivative of the existing vaccine,

adapted to chicken embryo fibroblast (CEF) cell cul-
ture and stored as a master seed. The seed virus
strain underwent 15 passages in embryonated
chicken eggs and 12 passages in CEF cell cultures.
The CEF cell culture fluid from the 13th passage was
harvested and stored as vaccine master seed. The
14th passage served as the CC vaccine.

The standard challenge virus was cultured in
embryonated duck eggs and stored as duck embryo
allantoic fluid. The virus had been kept virulent by
regular passages in ducks. The livers of these ducks
were collected and the virus re-isolated in embryo-
nated duck eggs.

The identity of the field isolates, the challenge
strain and the 2 vaccine strains was confirmed by
PCR test (Kim Van Phuc, 2004). 

Indirect antibody ELISA

An indirect ELISA developed by the Australian
Animal Health Laboratory as part of the ACIAR
duck plague project was used to quantify duck plague
virus antibodies. Briefly, sera were diluted 1 in 50 in
phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.05% Tween
20 (PBST) and 1% skim milk powder, followed by
serial twofold dilutions. Fifty µL of each serum dilu-
tion was added to wells of a microtitre plate coated
with duck plague virus antigen, incubated with
shaking for 30 min at 37°C then washed with PBST.
Goat anti-duck IgG-horse radish peroxidase conju-
gate was diluted 1:2000 in the same dilution buffer as
above and added in a volume of 50 µL, the plates
were incubated as above, then 50 µL of freshly pre-
pared substrate (TMB) was added. The reaction was
stopped after 5 min by addition of 50 µL 1M H2SO4
and the optical density (OD) at 450 nm was deter-
mined. The antibody titre was regarded as the recip-
rocal of the highest dilution with an OD450 ≥ 0.2.

CC: Cell culture adapted; DEF: duck embryo fibroblast cell cultures (Numerals indicate passage level).
a Ducks were inoculated intramuscularly with 105 TCID50 or 105 EID50 of each virus.

Table 1. Duck plague virus strains and isolates used in the study.

Virus Area of origin Culture No. survived/ no. 
challengeda

Virulence 

Duck egg vaccine China Embryonated duck eggs 3/3 avirulent
CC vaccine China Chick embryo fibroblasts 3/3 avirulent
Challenge strain Hanoi Embryonated duck eggs 1/4 virulent
Field isolate 25 Dong Thap DEF (7) 3/4 mild
Field isolate 47 Dong Thap DEF (7) 4/4 avirulent
Field isolate 57 Dong Nai DEF (6) 4/4 avirulent
Field isolate 63 Bien Thuan DEF (7) 4/4 avirulent
Field isolate 65 Dong Nai DEF (7) 4/4 avirulent
Field isolate 203 Dong Thap DEF (3) 3/4 mild 
Field isolate 252 Tien Giang DEF (7) 1/4 virulent
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Production of serum

The field isolates, challenge strain and vaccines were
inoculated into 3 or 4 local Vietnamese ducklings,
which were 3 weeks old, at a dose of 105 TCID50 or
105 50% egg infectious doses (EID50) per duck by
the intramuscular route. The numbers of ducks sur-
viving after the inoculation were recorded. 

Two weeks after inoculation, blood samples were
collected from surviving ducks. Serum was separated
and tested for duck plague virus antibodies by indirect
ELISA. If the ELISA antibody titre was <3200, the
duck was re-inoculated once or twice at 2-weekly
intervals and blood samples collected 2 weeks after
each inoculation. When the ELISA antibody titre was
≥3200, the duck was bled by cardiac puncture. Sera
were separated and inactivated at 56°C for 30 mins.
Sera from ducks from the same group were pooled by
mixing equal volumes of each serum and the pooled
samples were stored in 1 ml volumes at –20°C.

Neutralisation test

A beta virus neutralisation method was used, using
2-fold serum dilutions against constant virus (20–
1000 TCID50 per well). Sera were diluted in Earles
minimum essential medium (EMEM) from 1/2 to
1/1024. Pooled sera from Pekin ducks in Australia
was used as a negative control. The serum-virus mix-
tures were incubated at 37°C for 1 hour, then added
to a 24-hour second passage CEF monolayer in wells
of a 96-well microtitre plate or to 100 µL of 1 × 106

second passage CEF cells in EMEM with 10% foetal
bovine serum, penicillin and streptomycin and then
the mixture was added to wells of a microtitre plate.
After 4 days of incubation at 37°C, all wells were
examined microscopically for cytopathic effects
(CPE). The highest dilution of serum at which the
viral CPE was inhibited was recorded as the neutral-
ising antibody titre. The test was run in duplicate and
geometric mean titres were calculated. 

Calculation of R values

Cross-reactivity (R) values were calculated
according to the formula described (Archetti and
Horsfall, 1950) and applied (Gravendyck et al.,
1996; Giambrone and Solano, 1988) previously. The
R% value is 100 × the square root of r1 × r2 where

Where the neutralising antibody titre was >1024, a
value of 1024 was used in the calculations. R values
between 0 and 10% are considered as a serotype dif-

ference, 11 and 32% a major subtype difference,
between 33 and 70% a minor subtype difference, and
values greater than 70% are considered to have little
or no difference (Giambrone and Solano, 1988).

Results

The results of in vivo challenge with the vaccines,
challenge strain and the 7 field isolates are shown in
Table 1. The viruses could be divided into those
which caused no deaths following challenge (aviru-
lent), those causing some deaths (mild) and those
causing death in 3 of 4 inoculated birds (virulent).

Detailed information on the ELISA titres of indiv-
idual duck and pooled sera is shown in Table 2. The
ELISA titre of the pooled sera used in the neutralisa-
tion test ranged from 1600 to 102 400. 

The geometric mean titres of the virus neutralisa-
tion tests are shown in Table 3. Neutralisation titres
ranged from 0 to >1024. With most, but not all, sera,
the highest neutralising titre was obtained against the
homologous virus. The neutralisation titre of the cell
culture adapted vaccine antiserum against each of the
viruses was similar to that obtained with the original
vaccine produced in embryonated eggs. Antisera
raised against the 2 vaccines had low or negative
neutralisation titres against some of the field isolates
(47, 63, 203) and the challenge strain. The negative
control serum from Australia had some neutralising
activity against field isolates 47, 57, 63 and 203.

The R-values are recorded in Table 4. The viruses
could be divided into 2 main groups based on their
antigenic relatedness. The first group comprised field
isolates 25, 65, 252 and the vaccine strain, with R
values ranging from 58–100% among the group.
Serogroup 2 comprised field isolates 47, 57, 63 and
203, with R values from 35–100%. Although the
data for the challenge strain were not complete, its R
values against the 7 field isolates indicated a close
relationship with serogroup 1. The R values between
viruses in the 2 groups ranged from 0 to 20%. 

Field isolates from the same area belonged to dif-
ferent antigenic groups. For example, isolates 25 and
47 were both from Dong Thap province but were
antigenically distinct. Viruses within each antigenic
group were of varying virulence. 

Discussion

Cross neutralisation tests demonstrated serologic dif-
ferences among duck plague viruses isolated in
Vietnam. The 7 field isolates examined in this study
could be divided into 2 antigenic groups, with the
current vaccine strain belonging to serogroup 1. The
R values between groups were sufficiently low to

r1 titre of antivirus 2 serum against virus 1–
titre of antivirus 1 serum against virus 1–
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------=

r2 titre of antivirus 1 serum against virus 2–
titre of antivirus 2 serum against virus 2–
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------=
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CC: Cell culture adapted; a Serum from 1 duck only.

CC: Cell culture adapted; a Amount of virus added to the serum dilutions (TCID50);
b Tests were conducted in duplicate; results are expressed as the geometric mean titre; nd: Not done.

Table 2. ELISA titres of individual and pooled sera collected from ducks inoculated with duck plague vaccines, challenge
strain and field isolates.

Virus No. of ducks ELISA titre of individual sera ELISA titre of pooled 
sera 

Post 2nd inoculation Post 3rd inoculation

Duck egg vaccine 335
337
311

12 800
3 200
3 200

6 400 1 600

CC vaccine 345
303
302

800 
3 200

800 

6 400

3 200
1 600

Challenge strain 330 3 200 6 400a

Field isolate 25 307
314
321

3 200 
12 800 
25 600 

12 800
25 600
51 200

6 400

Field isolate 47 390
663
384
392

3 200 
12 800 

6 400 
6 400 

6 400
6 400

12 800
6 400

6 400

Field isolate 57 399
656
497
387

3 200 
3 200 

25 600 
51 200

12 800
12 800

6 400

Field isolate 63 398
382
657
386

1 600 
6 400
3 200

25 600

3 200
6 400
6 400

12 800

6 400

Field isolate 65 317
350
319
326

12 800
12 800

6 400
6 400

6 400
102 400

12 800
6 400

12 800

Field isolate 203 372
664
380

3 200
6 400
6 400

3 200
12 800
12 800

6 400 

Field isolate 252 322 25 600 102 400a

Table 3. Results of cross neutralisation test between sera from ducks inoculated with vaccines, challenge strains or field
isolates against homologous and heterologous viruses.

Serum Virus

CC vaccine 
(20)a

Challenge 
strain

(>1000)

25
(200)

47
(400)

57
(100)

63
(100)

65
(20)

203
(>1000)

252
(200)

Negative control 0b 0 0 2 32 8 0 2 0
Duck egg vaccine 384 0 64 0 4 4 192 4 192
CC vaccine 512 1 96 3 32 8 256 4 192
Challenge strain nd 2 128 0 4 12 384 12 96
25 256 2 48 4 12 16 512 8 64
47 768 288 192 >1024 >1024 >1024 384 640 128
57 512 0 128 >1024 >1024 >1024 384 512 96
63 >1024 3 128 >1024 >1024 >1024 256 128 64
65 256 2 128 0 16 16 384 16 96
203 768 64 192 >1024 >1024 >1024 768 >1024 128
252 192 1 192 0 8 6 640 16 128
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indicate either a serotype or major subtype difference
between the 2 groups. 

Within each group there was a range in virulence,
indicating that antigenic type does not correlate with
pathotype. Viruses from both antigenic groups were
isolated from ducks in the same region. This sug-
gests that one particular antigenic type does not cir-
culate exclusively in a region and that both antigenic
types can coexist.

Only 7 field isolates were examined in this study.
It is possible that with investigation of further iso-
lates, more than 2 antigenic groups of duck plague
viruses would be found to exist in Vietnam.

Evidence of antigenic diversity using cross
neutralisation tests has been shown in many viruses,
e.g. avian reoviruses and psittacine herpesviruses
(Giambrone and Solano, 1988; Gravendyck et. al.,
1996). It has been reported that no differences in
antigenicity occurred between duck plague virus iso-
lates from The Netherlands, India and the USA using
a plaque-reduction test (Richter and Horzinek,
1993). No details of the isolates tested or the meth-
odology used were provided, so it is difficult to
determine why the results in the current study dif-
fered from that previous report. However, it appears
from this study that at least 2 different serotypes or
subtypes of duck plague virus occur in Vietnam.

The adaptation of the duck plague vaccine to cell
culture does not appear to have affected the antigenic
state of the virus, since neutralisation titres of the
2 antisera against each of the field isolates were very
similar. Three of the field isolates from serogroup
2 were poorly neutralised by sera raised against
either the duck egg vaccine or the cell culture adapted
vaccine. However, neutralising antibody titre does
not appear to correlate with protection in vivo
because the current virulent challenge strain was also
poorly neutralised by the vaccine antisera, yet both

vaccines give good protection against this challenge
strain (Nguyen Thi Kim Dinh et al., 2004; Nguyen
Thi Thu Hong et al., 2004). Presumably, cell medi-
ated immunity plays a major role in the protection
induced by vaccination against duck plague. To
investigate this further, challenge experiments of vac-
cinated ducks could be performed using isolates from
serogroup 2. This would clarify whether the current
vaccine strain (from serogroup 1) is protective
against viruses from the other antigenic group.

Some of the field isolates examined were shown
to produce mild or no clinical signs and no deaths in
inoculated ducks. Of these avirulent viruses, some
belonged to the same antigenic group as the vaccine
strain while others belonged to the other group.
These viruses could be investigated further as
possible vaccine candidates. 

One of the field isolates (252) caused the same
mortality rate as the virulent challenge strain and
belonged to the same antigenic group. This isolate
could be investigated as an alternative challenge
virus. One limitation of the current challenge strain is
the fact that it must be administered by an unnatural
route and does not transmit to in-contact ducks.
Further studies could be undertaken to determine if
isolate 252 is able to infect ducks by routes other than
the intramuscular one and whether it can be spread by
contact to other ducks. 
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CC: Cell culture adapted.
a R values of 0–10% indicate serotype difference, 11–32% major subtype difference, 33–70% minor subtype difference,
>70% means little or no difference.
bnd: Not done.

Table 4. R values (%) of the duck plague vaccine, challenge strain and field isolates.

Virus serum CC vaccine 25 47 57 63 65 203 252 Challenge 
strain

CC vaccine 100
25 100 100
47 4.7 12.5 100
57 17.7 17.7 100 100
63 8.8 20.4 100 100 100
65 57.7 188.5 0 12.5 10.2 100
203 7.6 17.7 79.1 70.7 35.4 17.3 100
252 75 141.4 0 7.6 5.4 111.8 12.5 100
Challenge strain ndb 163.3 0 0 13.2 100 61.2 61.2 100
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Duck plague in Muscovy ducks in Can Tho province

Beänh dòch taû vòt treân vòt xieâm ôû tænh Caàn thô

Nguyen Duc Hien1 
1 Department of Animal Health of Can Tho province, 07 duong 30/4 TP, Can Tho, Vietnam; 

e-mail: vmd@hcm.vnn.vn

Abstract

Muscovy ducks are widely raised all over Can Tho province in relatively small flocks that are allowed to roam around in
the backyards and gardens.

A retrospective survey showed that 14.5% of Muscovy ducks in Can Tho had experienced a disease resembling duck
plague. The prevalence of suspected duck plague varied among different locations within the province, with the highest rates
occurring in Can Tho City and Thot Not district. The prevalence also varied slightly at different times of the year, with peaks
from March to May and November to December. The prevalence was highest in birds over 12 weeks of age. 

Of 882 serum samples taken from Muscovy ducks not vaccinated with duck plague vaccine and raised in 9 districts and
towns of the province, 15.40% had antibodies detected by Ab ELISA. This percentage ranges from 5% to 36% depending on
location within the province.

Duck plague was considered to be a serious constraint to the raising of Muscovy ducks in the area.

Toùm taét

Vòt xieâm ñöôïc nuoâi khaù roäng raõi khaép tænh Caàn thô trong caùc ñaøn töông ñoái nhoû ñöôïc thaû töï do trong saân vöôøn.
Keát quaû moät cuoäc ñieàuø tra hoài cöùu cho thaáy 14.5% vòt xieâm nuoâi ôû tænh Caàn thô bò nhieãm  moät beänh gioáng nhö dòch

taû vòt. Söï löu haønh cuûa beänh nghi  laø dòch taû vòt thay ñoåi theo ñòa baøn trong tænh, trong ñoù ôû TP Caàn thô vaø huyeän Thoát
noát coù tyû leä nhieãm cao nhaát. Tyû leä nhieãm cuõng thay ñoåi theo caùc thaùng trong naêm, cao nhaát trong khoaûng töø thaùng 3 ñeán
thaùng 5 vaø töø thaùng 11 ñeán thaùng 12. Tyû leä nhieãm beänh ô’ vòt xieâm treân 12 tuaàn tuoåi laø cao nhaát.

Trong soá 882 maãu huyeát thanh laáy töø vòt xieâm chöa ñöôïcï tieâm chuûng vaécxin dòch taû vòt vaø ñöôïc nuoâi ôû 9 huyeän thò
cuûa tænh coù 15.4% soá maãu hieän dieän  khaùng theå dòch taû vòt ñöôïc phaùt hieän baèng kyû thuaät Ab-ELISA. Tyû leä naøy giao
ñoäng trong khoaûng töø 5 ñeán 36% tuøy thuoäc vaøo vò trí laáy maãu.

Dòch taû vòt ñöôïc xem laø moät haïn cheá quan troïng ñoái vôùi chaên nuoâi vòt xieâm cuûa tænh Caàn thô.

Introduction

MUSCOVY ducks (Cairina moschata) are widely
raised by farmer households in the Mekong River
Delta with a total population of about 4 500 000
birds, accounting for 16% of the total population of
waterfowl being raised in the region. Muscovy ducks
are commonly allowed to roam around in backyards
and gardens or confined in simple enclosures around
farmer households. The size of flocks varies from
10–30 birds, with mixed ages. These ducks are fed
with rice or bran, or remains from pig feed. They can
feed themselves with fish, snails and earthworms, in
the gardens of households or on the canals. 

Duck plague or duck virus enteritis is an impor-
tant contagious herpesvirus infection in domesticated
and wild waterfowl of the Anatidae family, the
Anseriformes order. The disease has been recognised
as the most serious in the Mekong River Delta (Tran
Dinh Tu, 1995; Tran Dinh Tu and Kim Van Phuc,
1998, 1999; Nguyen Duc Hien, 1997), causing great
losses to many domestic duck producers, but no
official report on the disease in Muscovy ducks has
been recorded.

The yearly rates of morbidity and mortality in
Muscovy ducks are quite high and most are sus-
pected to be induced by duck plague virus. In order
to provide more specific evidence, we have
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conducted surveys on duck plague infection in Mus-
covy ducks and investigated the prevalence of duck
plague virus antibody in the serum of Muscovy
ducks which have not been vaccinated with duck
plague vaccine. This report is a collection of prelim-
inary results of a survey on duck plague in Muscovy
ducks in Can Tho province.

Materials and methods
A survey was carried out by the Department of
Animal Health of Can Tho province to determine the
numbers and distribution of domestic waterfowl in
the province, including the distribution of Muscovy
ducks.

A disease survey by retrospective study with ques-
tionnaire forms given to farmer households was
carried out by local veterinarians and students of the
Veterinary Medicine School, Can Tho University.
The total number of forms was 12 500, accounting
for 8–10% of farmer households raising Muscovy
ducks in Can Tho province.

A disease survey was carried out by a cross-
sectional design with serum samples taken at one
time point from flocks of Muscovy ducks which
were not vaccinated with duck plague vaccine. Blood
samples were collected from 882 Muscovy ducks
from 27 villages in 9 districts of Can Tho province.
The presence of duck plague virus antibody in the
serum was demonstrated by indirect ELISA. 

ELISA techniques
The ELISA technique applied for the survey at the
laboratory of the Department of Animal Health of
Can Tho Province was provided by Australian
Animal Health Laboratory (AAHL). AAHL devel-
oped the test and transferred the technology through
training courses at NAVETCO under the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Development. 

The duck plague indirect antibody ELISA and
duck plague herpesvirus antigen capture ELISA were

applied following the procedures of AAHL and as
standardised to comply with Vietnamese conditions
by the Virology Laboratory, Research Center of
NAVETCO.

Results and discussion

Muscovy duck raising situation in Can Tho 
Province

The results of the survey on the situation of water-
fowl raising in Can Tho province carried out in 2002
by the Department of Animal Health of Can Tho
Province are summarised in Table 1.

The total population of waterfowl in Can Tho
province is large (over 3 200 000 birds), 90% of
which are Pekin ducks. Muscovy ducks account for
7% of the total population, with a small percentage
of geese. However, the distribution of Muscovy
ducks is not uniform. The most densely populated
areas are Phung Hiep and Long My districts, which
account for nearly 50% of the Muscovy ducks of the
whole province.

Muscovy ducks are raised at farmer households in
small flocks (10–30 birds/farmer household) com-
pared with the larger flocks of Pekin ducks. These
Muscovy ducks are raised all the year round, fol-
lowing the traditional habits of the farmers and fed
with self-processed bran of local feed grains. Small
flocks of muscovy ducks are usually of mixed ages.
There are just a few large flocks of 100–500
Muscovy ducks, concentrated mainly around Can
Tho City. These larger flocks of Muscovy ducks are
usually of the same age and fed with industrially-
processed feed.

The duck plague situation in Muscovy ducks in 
Can Tho Province

The outbreaks suspected to be caused by duck plague
in Muscovy ducks are characterised by diarrhoea,
death in 2–3 days and no response to treatment.

Table 1. The distribution of waterfowl in Can Tho Province.

No. Location Common (Pekin) ducks Muscovy ducks Geese

1 Can Tho City 134 120 11 373 391
2 O Mon District 665 170 24 877 1 184
3 Thot Not District 389 380 15 653 1 080
4 Chau Thanh District 204 910 24 856 741
5 Chau Thanh A Dist. 225 090 24 220 758
6 Phung Hiep District 390 550 49 092 1 355
7 Long My District 573 590 55 409 3 402
8 Vi Thuy District 310 820 19 115 994
9 Vi Thanh Town 117 720 6 063 261

10 Collective farms 28 770 1 842 56
Whole province 3 040 120 232 500 10 222
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Results from the interviews, conducted with more
than 4000 farmer households in the province by local
veterinarians and students of Can Tho University in
2002, are presented in Tables 2, 3 and 4.

The suspected rate for duck plague in Can Tho
Province is only 14.5%. However, this rate is not
equally distributed in the province, being highest in

Can Tho City at 23.2% and lowest in Long My
District at 8.2%.

The level of probable duck plague infection in
Muscovy ducks is not as high as in common ducks.
This is probably due to the small size of flocks, and
their sparse distribution, with limited contact with
other types of ducks which reduces opportunities for
the spread of duck plague virus from flock to flock.
The infection resembling duck plague occurred
repeatedly among larger-size flocks of over 50 birds
that had not been vaccinated with duck plague
vaccine.

Probable duck plague outbreaks in Muscovy
ducks occurred fairly uniformly through the year.
The severe outbreaks seen in scavenging Pekin
ducks (ducks feeding themselves with fallen grain,
snails and fish in paddy fields) occurred rarely.
Minor peaks occurred from March to May and
November to December as occurs with duck plague
in Pekin ducks (Nguyen Duc Hien, 1997). This may
be due to the changing weather during this period
that partly affects the resistance of Muscovy ducks,
making them more susceptible to the disease.

The suspected duck plague affected Muscovy
ducks of all ages, but the rate of infection increased
with age. Like other types of ducks, adult Muscovy
ducks are quite susceptible to duck plague. Muscovy
ducks over 12 weeks of age suffered a morbidity rate
of 65%, while young Muscovy ducks (under 4 weeks
of age) accounted for only 8.4% of the total infected
birds during the survey period. Young Muscovy
ducks of local species are reputed to enjoy a higher
survival rate than other types of ducks.

Serological survey on the prevalence of duck 
plague virus

In parallel with the retrospective survey by question-
naire forms, we took 882 serum samples from flocks
of Muscovy ducks that had not been vaccinated with
duck plague vaccine to detect duck plague virus
specific antibody. The results of the serological
survey are shown in Table 5.

The rate of positively reacting serum samples
against specific duck plague antigen for the whole
province was 15.4%. The rate of positive serum
samples varied greatly from place to place. The
highest rate of positive samples was from Chau
Thanh A District (36%) and Can Tho City (31.2%)
and the lowest in Phung Hiep District (5%) and Chau
Thanh District (5.7%).

Because of the unavailability of enzyme-labelled
anti-Muscovy duck antibody, we used goat anti-duck
HRP conjugate in the reaction. The following trial
was performed to validate this approach. We used

Table 2. Geographical distribution of suspected duck
plague in Muscovy ducks in Can Tho Province during
2000–2002.

No. Location Total 
number of 

birds 
surveyed

Diseased 
Birds

Affected 
Percentage

(%)

1 Can Tho City 3 312  769 23.20
2 O Mon District 6 320  894 14.10
3 Thot Not District 5 206 1 157 22.20
4 Chau Thanh District 6 036  647 10.70
5 Chau Thanh A Dist. 5 900 1 217 20.60
6 Phung Hiep District 7 413  666 9.00
7 Long My District 8 478  699 8.20
8 Vi Thuy District 5 543  711 12.80
9 Vi Thanh Town 3 176  670 21.10

Whole province 51 384 7 431 14.50

Table 3. Distribution of suspected duck plague by month
of the year.

 Month No. of Muscovy 
ducks surveyed

No. of Muscovy 
ducks with 

suspected duck 
plague

Percentage
(%)

1 4 560  547 12.00
2 5 201  674 12.70
3 4 681  756 16.10
4 5 228 1 005 19.20
5 3 672  566 15.40
6 3 116  406 13.00
7 3 200  483 15.10
8 4 192  505 12.00
9 4 150  455 11.00

10 5 120  493 9.60
11 4 374  980 22.40
12 3 890  595 15.30
Total 51 384 7 431 14.50

Table 4. Distribution of suspected duck plague in Muscovy
ducks by age.

Weeks of age Infected birds Percentage (%)

0–4 625 8.40
5–12 1976 26.60
>12 4831 65.00
Total 7431 100.00
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goat anti-duck HRP conjugate to detect the
presence

of anti-duck plague virus antibody present in the sera
of ducks, Muscovy ducks and geese vaccinated with
duck plague vaccine and challenged with a virulent
duck plague virus 2 weeks post vaccination. All of
the duck and Muscovy duck serum samples became
positive in the ELISA reaction. In contrast, the per-
centage of ELISA positive goose sera was much
lower (about 30%). This may be due to the fact that
the genetic relationship between ducks and Muscovy
ducks is closer than between ducks and geese,

resulting in cross-reaction between the anti-duck
antibody and Muscovy duck immunoglobulin but not
with goose immunoglobulin. We can conclude that
the results in the survey above are acceptable. Fur-
thermore, in the process of disease diagnosis at the
laboratory, we received duck plague suspected spec-
imens from Muscovy ducks which were positive by
antigen capture ELISA.

Duck plague in Muscovy ducks needs further
intensive study. The disease survey and the antibody
survey convince us that the problem in Muscovy
ducks is real.
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Table 5. Antibody survey of Muscovy ducks not vacci-
nated with duck plague vaccine by duck plague indirect
Ab-ELISA.

No. Location where 
samples were 
taken

No. of 
samples 
tested

No. of 
positive 
samples

Percentage 
(%)

1 Can Tho City 96 30 31.20
2 O Mon District 93 9 9.70
3 Thot Not District 118 23 19.50
4 Chau Thanh District 106 6 5.70
5 Chau Thanh A Dist. 89 32 36.00
6 Phung Hiep District 101 5 5.00
7 Long My District 90 9 10.00
8 Vi Thuy District 91 7 7.70
9 Vi Thanh Town 98 15 15.30

Whole province 882 136 15.40
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Isolation of reoviruses from Pekin ducks in Australia
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Abstract

With the aim of isolating herpesviruses, virus isolation was attempted from tissue samples from 73 ducks in Australia,
where duck plague is considered an exotic disease. No herpesviruses were isolated, but reoviruses were isolated from
9 ducks. Most of the isolates were obtained from samples of intestines and all of the 9 ducks that yielded reoviruses were
considered to be healthy. The viruses were isolated in duck embryo liver or kidney cells and caused cytopathic effect and
cell death. The viruses were passaged in embryonated duck eggs and the chorioallantoic membrane of the eggs showed a
pock-like thickening. The isolates were identified as reoviruses by their characteristic electron microscopic appearance. The
study highlights the importance of confirming the identity of viruses isolated from ducks. In countries where duck plague is
common, reoviruses could easily be misidentified as duck plague virus.

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Vôùi muïc ñích phaân laäp herpesvirus, phöông phaùp phaân laäp viruùt ñaõ ñöôïc coá gaéng thöïc hieän töø caùc maãu moâ baøo laáy ôû
73 vòt nuoâi ôû Uùc nôi maø beänh dòch taû vòt (DTV) ñöôïc coi laø moät beänh ngoaïi lai. Khoâng coù herpesvirus nhöng reovirus ñaõ
ñöôïc phaân laäp töø 9 vòt. Ña soá caùc phaân laäp viruùt nhaän ñöôïc töø maãu ruoät vaø taát caû 9 vòt mang reovirus ñeàu khoûe maïnh.
Viruùt ñöôïc phaân laäp treân teá baøo gan hoaëc teá baøo thaän phoâi vòt vaø taïo beänh lyù teá baøo (CPE) vaø gaây cheát caùc teá baøo naøy.
Caùc phaân laäp naøy döôïc caáy chuyeån vaøo phoâi vòt vaø CAM coù bieåu hieän söng daøy leân gioáng nhö noát loeùt. Caùc phaân laäp
ñeàu ñöôïc giaùm ñònh laø reovirus döïa vaøo hình thaùi ñaëc tröng cuûa chuùng treân kính hieån vi ñieän töû. Nghieân cöùu ñaõ laøm
saùng toû taàm quan troïng cuûa söï nhaän daïng caùc viruùt ñöôïc phaân laäp töø vòt. ÔÛ nhöõng nöôùc ñang coù beänh dòch taû vòt, reovirus
coù theå bò nhaän daïng laàm laø viruùt DTV. 

Introduction

THE Australian Centre for International Agricultural
Research (ACIAR) provided funding for a project on
the control and diagnosis of duck plague in Vietnam.
The project involved collaboration between scientists
at the National Veterinary Company (NAVETCO) in
Vietnam, and the Australian Animal Health Labora-
tory and The University of Queensland in Australia.
One of the objectives of the project was to develop
an improved vaccine for the control of duck plague.
As part of this objective, virus isolation from ducks
in Australia was attempted. The aim was to identify
non-pathogenic herpesviruses that might be suitable
vaccine candidates for use in Vietnam. 

Materials and methods

Ducks

Samples of liver, kidney, spleen, intestines and
trachea were collected from 73 ducks from farms in
New South Wales, Australia. Of these ducks,
68 were considered healthy and the remaining
5 were suffering from bacterial infections. 

Virus isolation

The tissue samples were homogenised using sterile
sand, phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and anti-
biotics and a mortar and pestle, to make a 20%
suspension. The homogenate was stored for 1 hour at
22°C, then centrifuged at 1000 g for 10 minutes.
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Primary duck embryo fibroblast, liver and kidney
cell cultures were prepared from 14-, 19-, and 24-
day-old duck embryos respectively. The supernatant
was inoculated into these 3 types of cell culture and
3 blind passages were performed with a freeze-thaw
step between each passage. The cell cultures were
observed daily for cytopathic effect (CPE). The
sample was discarded if no CPE was observed in the
cell cultures. If CPE was observed, the freeze-
thawed cell culture material was inoculated onto the
chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) of 14-day-old
embryonated duck eggs and 3 passages were per-
formed. After 5–7 days incubation, all embryonated
eggs were examined for gross lesions. 

Virus identification

A chloroform sensitivity test according to the
method of Feldman and Wang (1961) was performed
on virus isolates from cell cultures that showed CPE.
Briefly, 50 µL of chloroform was added to 1.0 mL of
the CPE-positive cell culture supernatant and vor-
texed for 10 minutes at room temperature. The mix-
ture was centrifuged for 5 minutes at 500 g and the
upper layer removed and inoculated into cell cul-
tures. Cell culture supernatant alone and mixed with
PBS were used as controls. The 3 samples were then
titrated in cell culture. If the titres of the 3 samples
were similar, it was concluded that the virus was
non-enveloped.

Electron microscopy (EM) was performed on cell
cultures that showed CPE. When CPE was evident,
the cell culture medium was removed, centrifuged
lightly and the supernatant used directly in nega-
tively stained EM. This procedure was performed at
the Animal Research Institute, Yeroongpilly.

Results

Viruses were isolated from 9 of 73 ducks. All of the
9 ducks were healthy. In cell cultures, a CPE of

syncytium formation and cell rounding followed by
cell death was observed. The lesion observed in
embryonated duck eggs was a pock-like thickening
of the CAM. All viruses were non-enveloped
(resistant to chloroform treatment) and 6 were identi-
fied as reoviruses by EM (Figure 1). The remaining
3 were also considered to be reoviruses based on
their CPE and the lesions on CAM. Most of the
viruses were isolated from the intestines and most
were isolated in duck embryo kidney cells. However,
reoviruses were also isolated from the trachea of one
duck and from the spleen, liver and trachea of
another duck. No herpesviruses were isolated.
Details are shown in Table 1.

Figure 1. Electron micrograph of reovirus particles isolated
in duck embryo liver cell culture from the spleen of a
3-week-old duck. Negatively stained with 1% phospho-
tungstate acid. Bar is 100 nm. 

Discussion

Although herpesviruses were not isolated from the
ducks in this study, we isolated reoviruses from
9 birds. This demonstrates the importance of con-
firming the identity of virus isolates. In countries

CPE, cytopathic effect; EM, electron microscopy; CAM, chorioallantoic membrane.

Table 1. The isolation of reoviruses from Australian Pekin ducks.

Age of duck
(weeks)

Organ Cell culture with first appearance of CPE 
(passage no.) 

Virus identified by

3 Spleen, liver, trachea Duck embryo liver (p3) EM
1 Intestine Duck embryo kidney (p2) EM
5 Intestine Duck embryo kidney (p2) EM
5 Intestine Duck embryo kidney (p2) EM
5 Intestine Duck embryo kidney (p2) EM
5 Intestine Duck embryo kidney (p2) EM
5 Intestine Duck embryo liver (p2) CPE & pocks on CAM
1 Intestine Duck embryo liver (p1) CPE & pocks on CAM
3 Trachea Duck embryo kidney (p2) CPE & pocks on CAM
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where duck plague is common, agents causing CPE
in cell cultures or embryonated eggs could easily be
misidentified as duck plague virus by inexperienced
staff. The confirmatory test used in this study (EM)
is not always available in countries where duck
plague occurs. Thus, more accessible and affordable
tests are required for identification of duck plague
virus. During the ACIAR project on duck plague, a
number of diagnostic tests were developed for the
detection of duck plague virus antigen or nucleic
acid (Morrissy et al., 2004). Some of these tests can
be performed in laboratories with basic facilities,
allowing a rapid and definitive diagnosis of duck
plague to be made. This study shows the importance
of performing such confirmatory tests.

Reoviruses are ubiquitous in many avian species
and, in general, do not appear to be associated with
severe disease (McNulty, 1993). All of the reoviruses
demonstrated in this study were isolated from
apparently healthy ducks. McFerran et al. (1976) iso-
lated a reovirus from the faeces of a healthy mallard
duck in Ireland. However, some avian reoviruses
have been shown to cause disease in their hosts.
Reoviruses are a primary cause of viral arthritis/teno-
synovitis in chickens (reviewed by Kibenge and
Wilcox, 1983). Reoviruses have been associated with
outbreaks of disease in Muscovy ducks (Malkinson et
al., 1981; Ziedler et al., 1988). The most common
features of the disease were pericarditis, and hepatic
and splenic necrosis, with mortality rates of 10–35%
reported. Researchers in a number of countries were
able to reproduce the disease in Muscovy ducks fol-
lowing inoculation with the reovirus (Malkinson et
al., 1981; Marius-Jestin et al., 1988; Ziedler et al.,
1988). A reovirus was isolated from a similar disease
syndrome in geese in Hungary (Palya et al., 2003)
and a reovirus was considered to be involved in
disease outbreaks in common eiders (Somateria mol-
lissima) in coastal Finland (Hollmen et al., 2002). In
both of these reports, the diseases were reproduced in
experimental infections with the reovirus. Finally,
reoviruses have been shown to play a potentiating
role in coccidial and cryptosporidial infections in
chickens and quails (Guy et al., 1988; Ruff and
Rosenberger, 1985). The pathogenicity of the 9 iso-
lates obtained in this study is unknown. Inoculation
trials could be conducted using ducks of various ages
to determine if these isolates are capable of causing
disease. 
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The occurrence of duck plague in duck flocks scavenging 
rice fields in Can Tho province and field vaccination trials

Nguyen Duc Hien (1997), M.Sc. Thesis. Can Tho University, Vietnam.

Abstract

Can Tho is a province on the Mekong delta where farmers produce large numbers of ducks. Infectious disease, especially
duck plague, threatens rural livelihoods. During 1997 studies were undertaken in the field, at the Agricultural Breeding
Centre of Can Tho, at the Can Tho Veterinary Service and at NAVETCO. The studies aimed to confirm the importance of
duck plague in the area and to establish the efficacy of vaccination.

Samples were collected from 76 ducks suspected of having duck plague at 8 different sites in Can Tho. Of these samples
26 (34%) were positive by antigen capture ELISA and 17 (65%) of these yielded isolates of duck plague virus. Duck plague
was most prevalent in districts with the highest densities of duck populations. Peak prevalence was in March.

Methods of vaccination were compared. Ducklings were vaccinated twice, at 1 and 21 days of age. They received either
2 intramuscular injections of vaccine, 2 vaccinations by eye drop, or eye drop vaccination followed by intramuscular injec-
tion.

ELISA antibody titres, measured 1 and 2 months after the last vaccination were similar in all groups. Protection against
artificial challenge 2 months after the last vaccination was greatest (85%) in the group receiving 2 intramuscular injections.
Protection in the other 2 groups was 70%. Control ducks produced no antibody and all died on challenge.

In a further experiment, the age at vaccination was varied — at either 1 and 21 days, 7 and 28 days or 14 and 35 days. In
all groups the first vaccination was by eye drop and the second by intramuscular injection. ELISA antibodies and protection
against challenge were established 2 months after the last vaccination. Antibody titres and protection (95%) were highest in
the group receiving the final vaccine at 35 days. Protection levels were 80% and 85% in the other groups.

Statistical analysis indicated that intramuscular vaccination was more effective, and that the optimal response was
obtained if the first vaccination was delayed until 14 days of age.

BBBBeeeeäääännnnhhhh    ddddòòòòcccchhhh    ttttaaaaûûûû    vvvvòòòòtttt    ôôôôûûûû    ññññaaaaøøøønnnn    vvvvòòòòtttt    cccchhhhaaaaïïïïyyyy    ññññooooàààànnnngggg    ôôôôûûûû    ttttæææænnnnhhhh    CCCCaaaaàààànnnn    TTTThhhhôôôô    vvvvaaaaøøøø    ccccaaaaùùùùcccc    
tttthhhhööööûûûû    nnnngggghhhhiiiieeeeäääämmmm    qqqquuuuiiii    ttttrrrrììììnnnnhhhh    ttttiiiieeeeââââmmmm    cccchhhhuuuuûûûûnnnngggg    vvvvaaaaééééccccxxxxiiiinnnn    ttttrrrroooonnnngggg    ññññiiiieeeeààààuuuu    kkkkiiiieeeeäääännnn    ssssaaaaûûûûnnnn    

xxxxuuuuaaaaáááátttt

Nguyeãn Ñöùc Hieàn (1997). Luaän aùn Thaïc só. Tröôøng Ñaïi hoïc Caàn Thô, Vieät nam

TTTTooooùùùùmmmm    ttttaaaaéééétttt

Caàn Thô laø moät tænh ôû chaâu thoå soâng Meâkoâng nôi ngöôøi noâng daân nuoâi raát nhieàu vòt chaïy ñoàng. Beänh truyeàn nhieãm,
ñaëc bieät laø dòch taû vòt (DTV) thöôøng xuyeân ñe doïa cuoäc soáng cuûa ngöôøi noâng daân. Caùc thí nghieäm ñöôïc thöïc hieän trong
naêm 1996-1997 ôû Trung taâm gioáng Noâng nghieäp, Chi cuïc Thuù y tænh Caàn Thô vaø Coâng ty Thuoác Thuù y TW2. Muïc ñích
nghieân cöùu nhaèm khaúng ñònh taàm quan troïng cuûa beänh dòch taû vòt trong tænh vaø ñeå xaây döïng quy trình tieâm chuûng phoøng
beänh ñaït hieäu quaû cao.

Maãu beänh phaåm ñöôïc thu thaäp töø 76 vòt nghi maéc beänh dòch taû vòt ôû 8 ñòa ñieåm khaùc nhau cuûa tænh Caàn Thô. Trong
soá nhöõng maãu naøy coù 26 maãu döông tính ñöôïc phaùt hieän baèng kyû thuaät Ag-ELISA vaø 17/26 maãu phaân laäp ñöôïc viruùt
DTV. Dòch taû vòt löu haønh nhieàu nhaát ôû caùc huyeän nuoâi vòt chaïy ñoàng vôùi maät ñoä cao. Beänh xaåy ra nhieàu nhaát vaøo thaùng Ba.

Caùc phöông phaùp tieâm chuûng ñaõ ñöôïc so saùnh. Vòt con ñöôïc tieâm chuûng 2 laàn vaøo 1 vaø 21 ngaøy tuoåi. Vòt con ñöôïc
chuûng vaécxin 2 laàn baèng phöông phaùp tieâm baép thòt hoaëc 2 laàn nhoû maét hoaëc laàn ñaàu nhoû maét laàn hai ñöôïc tieâm baép thòt.
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Hieäu giaù khaùng theå ELISA ño vaøo luùc moät thaùng vaø 2 thaùng sau khi tieâm chuûng vaécxin laàn 2 töông töï ôû caû 3 nhoùm. Tyû
leä baûo hoä khi coâng cöôøng ñoäc vaøo thaùng thöù hai sau laàn tieâm chuûng cuoái cuøng cao nhaát ôû nhoùm tieâm baép thòt (85%). Tyû
leä baûo hoä ôû 2 nhoùm coøn laïi laø 70%. Nhoùm ñoái chöùng khoâng taïo khaùng theá vaø taát caû vòt ñeàu cheát khi coâng cöôøng ñoäc.

ÔÛ moät thí nghieäm tieáp theo, tuoåi vòt con ñöôïc tieâm chuûng thay ñoåi töø 1-21 ngaøy tuoåi ñeán 7-28 vaø 14-35 naøy tuoåi. Taát
caû caùc nhoùm vòt thí nghieäm ñöôïc chuûng vaécxin baèng phöông phaùp nhoû maét vaøo laàn ñaàu vaø tieâm baép vaøo laàn thöù hai.
Hieäu giaù khaùng theå ELISA vaø tyû leä baûo hoä khi thöû thaùch cöôøng ñoäc ñöôïc ñaùnh giaù vaøo thaùng thöù 2 sau laàn tieâm chuûng
cuoái cuøng. Hieäu giaù khaùng theå vaø tyû leä baûo hoä cao nhaát (95%) ôû loâ vòt ñöôïc tieâm chuûng vaêcxin vaøo 14 vaø 35 ngaøy tuoåi.
Tyû leä baûo hoä ôû 2 loâ khaùc laø 80 vaø 85%.

Keát quaû phaân tích thoáng keâ cho thaáy phöông phaùp tieâm baép thòt coù hieäu quaû hôn vaø ñaùp öùng toái öu nhaän ñöôïc khi tieâm
chuûng laàn ñaàu thöïc hieän vaøo luùc 14 ngaøy tuoåi.
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Improving capacity to control Newcastle disease and 
duck plague in village poultry

Brigitte Bagnol

Postnet suite 118, Private Bag X1, Melrose Arch 2076, South Africa, bagnolbrigitte@icon.co.za
From a report prepared for NAVETCO, the University of Queensland and the Australian Agency for 

International Development (AusAID); December 2001.

Executive summary

The present report is part of the project ‘Improving
capacity to control Newcastle disease and duck
plague in village poultry’ financed by the Australian
Agency for International Development (AusAID)
and implemented in collaboration with NAVETCO,
a state commercial company that produces veterinary
pharmaceuticals in Ho Chi Minh City. During 5 days
of field work in Dong Thap Province, in the Mekong
Delta area, interviews were held with Women's
Unions, Farmers’ Associations, veterinary and exten-
sion services, local veterinarians as well as female
and male farmers. Information was collected in order
to describe the current situation with regard to
poultry production by small farmers and to con-
tribute to the improvement of extension method-
ologies and the sustainable usage of the Newcastle
disease and duck plague vaccines. 

In Dong Thap, there are approximately 2 million
chickens and 2 million ducks, most of them (80%)
kept by small farmers. Poultry are found everywhere
in rural areas and are an integral part of the local
farming systems. Each family has an average flock of
about 10 chickens and 10 ducks. The daily manage-
ment of small flocks of poultry is usually the respon-
sibility of women and children. Women are
responsible for poultry management because they stay
at home most of the time while men go to the field,
to fish or to the market. When the birds are sick and
die, people often eat them and bury the feathers and
other unused parts. Poultry meat and eggs are quite
popular in the Mekong Delta and one-third of the
household production is used for home consumption.
The largest problem in poultry raising is the losses
from Newcastle disease and duck plague with a mor-
tality rate up to 100% in village flocks. The Australian
Centre for International Agricultural Research
(ACIAR) projects implemented by NAVETCO and

the University of Queensland have led to the
development of appropriate vaccines to protect both
chickens and ducks from these diseases. 

Most of the veterinary and extension activity is
concentrated on large and medium poultry produc-
tion — for which there is a program of vaccination
and extension material (booklets and leaflets) — and
is male dominated. Extension services in each district
are limited to one veterinarian who works in coordi-
nation with the local veterinarians and local people’s
organisations (Farmers’ Associations and Women’s
Unions). There are 210 veterinary pharmacies, of
which 31 are allowed to sell vaccine because they
have cold storage facilities. A wide network of 373
local veterinarians (17 women and 356 men) pro-
vides assistance to the farmers in Dong Thap
province. Small poultry producers receive veterinary
information through the Farmers’ Associations and
Women’s Unions. Regular meetings are carried out
by these organisations in communities where leaders
deliver information relating to political, social, agri-
cultural and veterinary issues. 

Unlike intensive poultry producers, small poultry
producers have no access to vaccine. As yet no vac-
cination program has been established for small
poultry producers, and no adequate training or organ-
isation is in place to carry out regular vaccination
campaigns. The commercialisation, since 1995, of
the thermostable I-2 vaccine by NAVETCO allowed
the development of initiatives by local veterinarians
and Farmers’ Association leaders, to vaccinate small
flocks. However, when vaccination is carried out it is
not performed on a regular basis. This vaccine,
because it is heat tolerant and simple to administer
(via eye drop, food or drinking water), can be easily
used by small farmers in remote areas. 
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The current poultry production situation offers a
very interesting opportunity to develop, on a pilot
basis, a vaccination campaign for small poultry
producers in 2 or 3 districts of Dong Thap province.
Specific recommendations for small-scale female
farmers and appropriate, gender sensitive extension
material (eg radio programs) should be developed.
The need to target female farmers lies mainly in the
fact that women are the main actors in poultry raising
and not merely the wives of male farmers. A shift has
to be encouraged for researchers, veterinarians and
extension agents to recognise that female farmers are
farmers in their own right with specific charac-
teristics and needs. Information that is to be delivered

has to be tailored to women's needs. A training
manual for vaccinators (local veterinarians, Farmers'
Associations and the Women's Union leaders) should
be developed to guarantee adequate training and
replicability of the project. A vaccinator’s manual
with a system of monitoring field activities should
also be prepared. Adequate evaluation of the pilot
project should be carried out with a preliminary base-
line survey in a small but representative number of
villages. To guarantee that the I-2 vaccine is used
with success, the accompanying instruction sheet
should be clearer in relation to the dilution of the vac-
cine and the use of appropriately tested and calibrated
eye-droppers.
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